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Last-minute rush swells the ranks of candidates for Glengarry elections 
, 

NG voters have full slate of candidates 
to choose from including 5 for mayor 

Also stepping forward on Friday was 
deputy-mayor candidate Jacques Massie, a 
local busine man and vice-chairperson of 
the Alexandria and District Chamber of 
Commerce: His entry makes it a three-way · 
race that includes current Kenyon council
lor Julie Akkermans and incumbent coun
cillor-at-large Chris McDonell. 

Nine candidates for SG council seats 
but mayor returned by acclamation 

Mr. Warden operates John Warden Fuels 
and Septic. . 

Of the nine candidates running for 
council, only two of them ran in the pre
vious election. Incumbent Ian McLeod is a 
Green Valley area resident who works for 
the Cornwall-based Thompson 
Rosemount Group. He will try for a third 
term on council while Martintown's Joyce 
Gravelle, who works for the Ontario East 
Economic Development Commission will 
be making her second attempt for a seat. 

BY PETER KovESSY AND PETE BOCK 
News Staff 

A flurry of activity at the North 
Glengarry township office late last week 
energized the municipal election as seven 
candidates filed for office during the final 
two days of nominations. 

Tupping the list were three mayoral can
didates, including incumbent mayor Bill 
Franklin, former North Glengarry mayor 
Grant Crack and local businessman Allan 
Lerman. 

Huge blast 
levels home 
in Van'k Hill 

BY MARGARET CALDBICK 
Special to The News ' 

A powerful natural gas explosion 
rocked the town of Vankleek Hill on 
Monday morning, levelling a bunga
low on Fournier Street and causing 
extensive damage to nearby houses. 

The massive blast occurred at 10:21 
sending a boom and gust that was felt 
and heard throughout the town. 

The explosion cau.sed extensive 
~amage to the house east of the site, 

/ hurled heavy debris over several 
blocks, and more than an hour later 
generated enough heat to ignite the 
house west of the site that despite fire
fighters' efforts was heavily damaged 
by fire. 

The blast was so powerful that hous
es up to 200 yards away were dam
aged. 

Across the street, one of two houses 
severely damaged belongs to Gerry 
Pilon whose garage door had buckled 
under the blast. 

Other damJge included shattered 
windows and decks and porches 
reduced to splinters. Amazingly there 
were no fatalities and only five people 
were treated for minor injuries and 
shock, including a man who was at 
home in the house next door who was 
badly shaken but otherwise escaped 
injury. • 

Marcel Boutin, the owner of the 
house that was levelled, was away 
when the explosion occurred. 

Immediately after the . blast that 
knocked merchandise off store shelves 
on Main Street several blocks away, 
hundreds of people rushed from their 
homes and businesses into the streets. 

Resident Rob St-Denis was driving 
by the high school on Highway 34 
when he heard the explosion. 

"People started coming out of their 
houses wondering what had

1 
hap

sl'E BLAST ON BACK PAGE 
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I. St rk Marke 

• Rachel (nee Lortie) and Eric 
Morin, a boy, Zachary Claude 
Gilles, June 13. 
• Cheryl Achilles and Dave 
Lauzon, a boy, Hunter, Sept. 
13. 

2006 GLENGARRV BABIES 

Boys: 39 Girls: 34 

BY STEVEN WARBURTON 
News Staff 

after Glen Roy area resident Robert Gale 
· announced he is withdrawing from the 
election for personal reasons. 

The mayor subsequently withdrew his 
nomination papers on Monday. When 
asked for an explanation of his decision to 
withdraw, Mr. Franklin responded: "I fig
ured I'd give The Glengarry News a chal
lenge to see how you could make a con
spiracy out of it." 

Seeking to fill the vacancy left by Mr. 
McDonell is Glen Robertson construction 
and renovation contractor Philip Miller, 
who also stepped forward on the last day 
of nominations. Mr. Miller battles 
longserving Alexandria ward representa
tive Gary Shepherd and Maxville busi• 
nesswoman Maryanne Kampouris for the 

South Glengarry's upcoming municipal 
election is almost a mirror image of what 
happened in 2003. 

Mt. McDonell, an employee of Bell 
Canada, will begin his second term as 
mayor following the election. 

Mr. Crack and Mr. Lerman join current 
deputy-mayor William Hagen, former 
township clerk Leo Poirier and former 
Lochiel reeve Ron MacDonell in seeking 
the township's top job. SEE SLATE ON BACK PAGE 

Once again, nine candidates are run
ning for the three council positions. As 
well, two candidates are also running for 
the office of deputy-mayor. 

The only significant changes is for the 
mayor's seat where incumbent Jim 
McDonell has been elected by acclamation 

He may, how~ver, find himself with a 
new deputy-mayor as incumbent Frank 
Prevost is being challenged by John 
Warden, who is finishing off his first term 
as a local councillor. Mr. Prevost works as 
a real estate agent for Exit Realty whM 

Other candidates running for council 
include: 

• Linda Cheikh, an advertising salesper
son for the Cornwall Standard-Freeholder 

SEE NINE ON BACK PAGE 

Pricing puts 
RARE behind 
the eight-ball 

BY PETE BOCK . 

News Staff 
The writing may be on the wall for the RARE 

Plant after it was outbid by Cornwall for the con
tract of one of its oldest recycling clients. 

Cornwall wooed South Glengarry away by offer
ing to process the township's recyclables for a fee 
of $25/tonne, just a fraction of the $60/tonne tip
ping cost that was submitted by RARE in its tender 
bid proposal to the municipality and then turned 
down by council at the Sept. 25 meeting. 

Cornwall waste management supervisor Neil 
Dixon says it is a win-win situation for his city and 
South Glengarry. · 
"We are saving the residents of South Glengarry 

tax money," Mr. Dixon said, "and we are also gen
erating revenue for the citizens of Cornwall to off
set the cost of operating a recycling program." 

GONE ASHING: Brandon Stoliker, 14, spent some time on Saturday afternoon fishing in the St. Lawrence river just off his family's Summerstown 
wharf. The weather was very warm, making it an ideal day for some outdoor relaxation. · STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO 

The deal could save South Glengarry about 
$18,860 per year in processing costs, ii the town
ship's recycling tonnage figures remain consistent. 
Last year South Glengarry sent RARE 943 t~nnes, 
paying a tipping fee of $45/tonne, for a total cost of 
$42,435. Processing those same 943 tonnes in 
Cornwall at $25/tonne would now cost $23,575. 

Federal cutbacks put local museum programs at risk 
BY PETER KOVESSY 

News Staff 
Upcoming projects at Glengarry's museums may be 

scaled back or delayed after the federal government 
cut $4.6 million from the museum assistance program 
(MAP) last week. 

Both the Glengarry Pioneer Museum in Dunvegan 
and the Nor'Westers and Loyalist Museum in 
Williamstown planned to apply to federal financial 
assistance fund for projects in 2007. 

"I am very distressed about this," says Bill Gilsdorf, . 
chairperson of the Glengarry Pioneer Museum. "This 
is going to hurt little museums like ours," he added. 

Even before the cuts, he says smaller museums were 
less likely to receive MAP funding than larger institu
tions. 

Now, with less money available for museums, the 
odds of receiving a grant are further reduced, he 
notes. 

Mr. Gilsdorf says the museum still plans to apply for 
a grant of between $35,000 and $40,000 to create a dig-
ital inventory of its entire collection. · 

This is the first year the Dunvegan facility qualifies 
for MAP funding after it hired a full time curator and 
added a year-round building, the Orange Lodge. 

Meanwhile, the Nor'Westers and Loyalist Museum 
will "definitely'' scale back its plans to participate in 
the celebration of the life of fur trader and explorer 
David Thompson, says museum chairperson Joan P. 
MacDonald, adding that the board was looking for 
federal assistance for the celebration. 

Mr. Thompson lived in Williamstown for more than 
two decades, says Mrs. MacDonald, and mapped 3.9 
million square kilometres of wilderness across the 

continent. 
Parks Canada is planning a three-year celebration 

between 2007 and 2010 of the liie of Mr. Thompson 
which the Nor'Westers and Loyalist Museum planned 
to connect with a celebration for museum mentor 
Hugh P. MacMillan around Loyalist Day in June, 2007. • 

"I'm 9uite . dismayed," says Mrs. MacDonald, 
adding, We hang in there by our fingernails, relying 
on fundraising and grants. They are small grants, but 
are worth a lot to us." 

Launched in 1972, MAP handed out more than $7.5 
million in grants in 2004-2005 to 179 organizations 
acro&s the country, according to disclosure records. 

Ironically, the week before the cuts were announced 
the federal Standing Committee on Canadian 
Heritage passed a motion calling on Ottawa to adopt 
a report that recommended an increase in MAP fund
ing to prQperly service the needs of Canada's 2,500 
small and regional museums. · 

Another worry for Mrs. MacDonald is the $55.4 mil
lion the government plans to save through "improved 
targeting" of money for youth employment programs 
funded by Human Resources and Skills Development 
Canada. 

The department has traditionally funded the 
Williamstown museum's summer curator unde'r 'the 
summer career placement job program. 

"It would be a slap in the face," Mrs. MacDonald 
says, subsequently adding that "If they were to elimi
nate that, we're really sunk." 

The federal cutbacks are part of $1 billion in savings 
promised by ~e Conservatives in the 2006 budget 
from programs and activities not fully using provided 
funding, that are deemed to be inefficient, not provid-

ing value for money or are not part of the govern
ment's core priorities. 

The MAP program falls under the "efficiency'' cate
gory while the job creation program is listed under 
the "value for money'' heading on the Finance 
Department's website. 

Local MP Guy Lauzon defended the savings in an 
intetview and a subsequent press release that argues 
the government is "dedicated to reducing waste and 
inefficiency" and will be judged "based not on how 
much ... money we throw around, but on the results 
we achieve." 

When asked about the museum program, Mr. 
Lauzpn responded that he hopes the cuts will come 
from the MAP administration budget and suggests 
taking a wait and see approach before making predic
tions on how the changes will affect local museums. 

"But if there are cuts to our museums, be sure that 
I'll lobby the minister," Mr. Lauzon says, adding, 'Tm 
on [Heritage Minister B'ev Oda's] radar." 

Despite the MP' s public support for boosting 
tourism, Mrs. MacDonald argues that museums are 
essential to the economy of a village like 
Williamstown. 

"[The museum] is a tourist attraction that brings 
people in from all over the world;' fyirs. MacDonald 
says, noting the economic spinoffs the museum cre
ates in the hospitality sector. 

Most importantly, however, is the "crucial" role 
community museums play in pulling together varied 
ai:tifacts that tell the stories of our shared past, says 
the Glengarry Pioneer Museum's Mr. Gilsdorf. 
"Small museums are the real guardians of local her

itage," he says. 

Cornwall operates its recycling program in a city
owned building, the waste management supervi- . , 
sor explained, while contracting out the processing 
work to the private company HBC Management. 

HBC charges the city $77/tonne for processing. 
But while the company is paid to process the recy
cling, Cornwall collects all the revenue generated 
from the sale of the recyclables, which in 2006 was 
$136/tonne. This has provided the city with 
$59/tonne in recycling processing profits, which 
helps offset its recycling curbside collection 
expenses that have totalled $152/tonne this year. 

In 2005, HBC processed 2,'287 tonnes of the city's 
recyclables and 658 tonnes of recyclables for Sou th 
Stormont, under a Cornwall-brokered contract. 

The city's fees to HBC Management for process
ing South Glengarry' s recyclables are $15 more 
costly, because the township only sorts its blue box 
offerings into two streams, whereas in Cornwall 
recycling at the curb is sorted into five different 
categories. 

Therefore, Cornwall's 2006 cost breakdown for 
South Glengarry' s recyclables are the following: 
$9?ltonne for processing ($77/tonne plus a. $15 sur
charge because of additional sorting required at 
the Cornwall plant to divert SC' s two-stream recy
cling into five streams) and $146/tonne for revenue 
(current $136/tonne return, plus $10 leftover from 
the South Glengarry fee), leaving the city with a 
$54/tonne profit to help it further offset its total 
costs . 

According to Mr. Dixon this $54 profit may not 
always be in place, but the margin gives the city 
some wiggle room if the prices of recyclables fall. 

While winning the South Glengarry contract is a 
bonus for Cornwall it will have an adverse affect 
on RARE, the North Glengarry township owned 
and operated plant. RARE employs six full-time 
and 11 part-time staff. 

SEE RARE ON BACK PAGE 
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Recreation stakeholders exchange ideas at NG meeting l ~ ~ ~ 
Bv PETE BOCK · ceived equity among all parents who had a key to the able, what do you do," Mr. N Q W Q p EN 

News Staff groups. school, and they were allowed Franklin asked, "You look at ' • Tole Painting and 
Recreation remains a hot According to North (to use the facilities for) one the website to see what is out Scrapbooking• supplies 

topic in N9rth Glengarry. · Glengarry Youth Centre vol- hour every week." here ... 
Over 40 invited stakeholders unteer and Centre de sante This arrangement, he says, "When you go to the home Monday to Sat urday - 10-5 I 

- ranging from Alexandria communautaire de I'Estrie led to family volleyball games page1 when you go under res- Next t o Home Hardware 
Ladies Softball, to Friends of coordinator Michel La_violette, and other true coumrnnity idents, you go over to recre- Alexandria 

613 525-3151 
the Glengarry Trails, to it is imperative that the town- recrea tion activities d~ring ation, you know what you 
Maxville Hockey - showed up ship and council become part- after-school hours at Ecole find, one rec association listed. 
to add their voices to the ere- ners with '41C groups, rather Laurier-Carrierre. One not 10, (and) no descrip-
ation of the township's 10- than their adversaries. "Out of the 35 I never took a tion of services available ... " 
year masterplan Thursday He cited the recent council key away, there was no dam- Getting the township organ-
evening at Sandfield Place in decision to not venture into a age or anything ... ," Mr. ized was a theme that resonat-
Alexandria. lease agreement with St. Joanette said. ed throughout the audience. 

Rec volunteers shared their Paul's Parish on behalf of the "The pa rents pay for every- Alexandria Curling Club pres-
successes, their challenges and Dalkeit~ rec association. thing, why don't we trust ident Wolfgang Muller after 
their views on what role the "It is easy to say no because them and let them use them." •the meeting commented, "It is 
township should play in the - of this, this, this and that..." Dalkeith Friends of the time for the township to start 
delivery of recreation services Mr. Laviolette said. "(Instead) Library volunteer Phyllis becoming more proactive." 
at the urging of hired master- help that group to find other Noble talked about the 'need At one point in the meeting 
plan consultant David solutions ... " for better transparency in the Glengarry Golf and Country 
Krajaefski, of Trow Associates. Municipal Recreation township, specifically so that Club board chairperson Bob 
(See related story on consultant's Advisory Committee chair- residents understand where Graham said, "We are not ask-
background) . : man Bob Linney said he recreation money is directed. ing the city to help us run our 

And while hearing success counted 16 different argu- "Recreation reads second to organization, we are asking 
stories, like how the Glengarry men ts launched against the roads (in the budget), but that the city to recognize it 
Little League exceeded a II failed indoor soccer project. is a false image," Mrs. Noble exists ... " 
expectations in its initial year "We'd solve one, there said. New volunteers need simple 
by drawing 165 players, _more would be another one, solve ....... -...-::;;;;.;.....-. "Because so_ much of that guidance from the township 
tha_n quadruple what organiz- one, there would be another goes to the arenas, it does not and its experienced rec associ-
ers Wayne and Betsy Lapierre one," Mr. Linney said. REC SURVEYS: North Glengarry is asking its residents to go to the little recreation ations, according to G\engarry 

• anticipated, lightened the "The project went on for fill out a survey to get a better hand1e on its recreation groups... Little League co-founder Betsy 
mood, most of the evening the three years. needs,. Shown here filling out a form with the help rec "I think that (expense) List- Lar,ierre. 
participants rolled up their "The same thing with the masterplan consultant David Krajaefski is Friends of the ing should be split into the ' In my experience a real 
sleeves and worked away at skateboard park, we are in the Glengarry Trails Association volunteer Fran Collard. arenas and the local recreation issue would be the ability to 
the challenges that face the embarrassing situation of hav- ___ · Pm BOCK PHOTO groups, so that people realize access (organizational) infor-
township. ing raised over $30,000 for a that recreation groups don't mation," Mrs. Lapierre said, 

Much of the talk dealt with skatepark project and we can't . the community," Ms. Seguin township need to rectify. have half a million dollars to adding it would be nice if the 
the need to break down barri- give the money back .... " said, "come, be a part." "We need to open the gyms spend .. .They only have township provided ,rec can-
ers - between the township Laggan rec representative For Glen Roberston area res- in our schools," Mr. Joanette $37,000 to do projects spread tacts, locations of meetings, 
and its volunteers, between Lucie Seguin suggested it is ident, and former school prin- said. "We have the facilities; across the board between 10 and formulas on how to access 
parents and school boards - time to break down the for- cipal, Gilles Joanette, schools people could go to the gym or 11 recreation groups." funding. 
and the need to embrace malities between the two are currently being under- and walk from 7 a.m. to 8 a.m. Stakeholders also called for ''I'll follow your rules if 
transparency, so that town- sides. They need to meet out- used due to barriers with the in the morning, and it doesn't recognition and equity among someone will someone (pro-

_ship funding is understood, side the council chambers. school boards and liability cost anything... the recreation volunteer vide the rules), so I know 
recreation groups are recog- "(It is important) that the concerns. And he thinks it is a "When_ I was the principal in groups. what to do," Mrs. Lapierre 
nized and so there is• per- council go to see the people in situation parents and the Glen Robertson we had 35 Friends of the· Glengarry said. 

Quarry _controversy surfaces at rec meeting 
BY PETE BOCK 
News Staff 

For all the controversy generated by 
recreation in North Glengarry over the last 
year, there appeared to be merits in having 
an 'outside consultant come in and medi
ate, or facilitate, the municipality's recre
ation masterplan. 

Alexandria last year. 
As a result, Mr. Joyce, the Quarries Are 

The Pits (QATP) · spokesperson, wasn't 
impressed to see Mr. Krajaefski back in 
town. Before the planner got too 'far into 
his introductory remarks, the Dunvegan 
resident put him on the spot. 

was now on contract with the township. A 
University of Waterloo graduate, the con
sultant said he worked 10 years for the city 
. of Oshawa and 20 for the city of Kanata as 
its director of planning. 

In Kanata, the planner worked closely 
the recreation and parks departments. 
During his five years with Trow, he has 
completed recreation masterplans for both 
South Dundas and North Stormont. 

Trails representative Hugh When the meeting conclud-
Franklin said providing ed consultant David Krajaefski 
incoming residents with a asked the participants to fill 
guide to rec services in the out a recreation masterplan 
township is an important firs t survey. 
step to help facilita te these The surveys are part of the 
ideals. information gathering process , 

Surfing the township's web- the township is undertaking. 
site, he was bothered to find Surveys can be picked up at 
only one rec group listed. the township office. 

"If you want to come out A public meeting showing 
here to North Glengarry, and the consultants' initial find-
yotl,Wqnt to see,wh~t is ;wail- , ings is cheduled for Nov. 22. 

JI ., ,J I ' I ' • ,. l :. ,,,. ' .. 

Robert Bedard, prop. 

Protect your car 
from Old Man Winter 

with a 

19740 Rte 43, Alexandria 
613551-2474 

THA~qIVING 

e:d!!ffet 
Roast Turkey and Chinese 

Sunday, Oct. 8 
from 4pm to 8pm 

UPSTAIRS - Reservat ions please! 

ALEXANDRIA 
, 'IESTAURANT 

127 Main St. S., 
Alexandria 

613525-2744 
613525-3075 

But this idea almost backfired at the ini
tial meeting with recreation stakeholders 
Thursday night, as it became known that 
Trow Associates planner David Krajaefski 
has a background with both the township 
and Dunvegan rec representative James 
Joyce. 

"Last time we met in this room as you 
know you were showing for Cornwall 
Gravel, (and) succe~sfully shoved a quarry, 
and asphalt planVconcrete plants down 
our throats," Mr. Joyce said. 

"What _skills, experience do you have in 
the area of recreation? Please, I don't 
understand why your company is here." 

Having listed his credentials, Mr. 
Krajaefski politely asked Mr. Joyce, "Does 
that answer your question?" 

Mr. Joyce responded, "That remains to 

Ontario is investing in programs to 
keep us globally competitive. 

Mr. Krajaefski represented Cornwall 
t ravel in the Dunvegan Quarry Ontario 
Municipal Board case that took place in 

A hush fell over the audience as Mr. 
Krajaefski explained that he was no longer 
representing Cornwall Gravel and instead 

. be seen." This was the only confrontation 
the consultant face during the evening, 
and most people 1a.ppeared pleased with 
how the meeting proceeded. 

NG man charged after police search 
- A 44-year-old Alexandria resident faces 
firearm and drug charges after the SDG 
OPP drug enforcement unit, along with 
uniformed officers, executed a warrant 
during the early morning hours of Sept. 
29. 

I p O L I ( E R E p O RT I court on Nov. l. Theft 

Marcel M. Sauve was arrested and faces 
charges of possession of a firearm while 

JJrohibited, possession of a controlled sub
stance, breach of probation and failure to 
comply with an undertaking before the 
officer in charge. 

He is scheduled to appear in Alexandria 

A utility trailer was stolen from a lot on 
Boundary Road, Alexandria, between 5 
and 8 p.m. on Sept. 30. It is described as a 
yellow, three-quarter ton trailer with ply
wood sides. 

Constable D. Morin is investigating. 

MARTEL & fb~slNC. 

to your needs 
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brand name Sales and Service 
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92 Anik St., Alexandria 
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THE CLENCARRY NEWS - ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO 

DECONTAMINATION: H6pital Glengarry Memorial Hospital's emergency charge nurse, 
Jean Brodie, washed volunteer "victim" Mike Massia of the Hawkesbury Fire Department 
while George Gref of Cornwall Community Hospital assists in a training exercise at 
HGMH preparing staff for a chemical, biological, radiological or nuclear disaster. 

PETER KOVESSY PHOTO 

Decontamination training 
benefits local hospita,l 

BY PETER KovESSY 
News Staff , 

Hopital Glengany Memorial Hospital is better 
prepared to respond to an industrial accident or 
otl1er disa ter after staff received training on its 
new decontamination equipment, says its top 
emergency room nur e. 

jean Brodie, emergency charge nurse, was one 
of several HGMH staff members to practice 
working with the a $3,000 tent and one of eight 
$1,000 sets of suits, boots, masks and gloves that 
will allow the hospital to decontaminate patients 
exposed to chemical, biological, radiological or 
nuclear substances. 

HGMH's tent was set up for the first time 
behind t~e hospital as local staff and other area 
physician had a chance to suit up and "decon
taminate" a volunteer patient. 

The rectangle tent structure consists of two 
lengtlnvise chamber for patients to decontami
nate tl1em elves and a wider chamber in the 
middle that is able to accommodate a patient on 
a stretcher. 

In ide, hoses are conne~ted to water nozzles to 
wa h patients. All water, cleaning solutions and 

contaminants are captured in the bottom of the 
tent. 
"It is a large tent, but it can be set up and be 

functional in minutes," observed an impressed 
Allan Rosenbloom, HGMH's chief of tl1e ER, as 
he took off his equipment foUowing the exercise. 

Dr. Rosenbloom was wearing a two-part gas 
mask with a charcoal hepa filter, steel-toe and 
steel-shank boots, butyl rubber gloves that pro
tect against liquid and gasified chemicals, and a 
plastic suit resembling a camping tarpaulin that 
is actually a tychem fabric routinely used by 
tho e working with agriculture chemicals. A 
cooling vest keep the person underneath all the 
equipment comfortable. 

Four staff members would spend 12 minutes 
decontaminating a critical patient brought in on 
a stretcher by scrubbing them with soap and 
'Water. If the patient is able to walk, they can 
decontaminate themselves in separate areas of 
the tent in five minutes. 

The province is spending $13.4 million to 
equip Ontario hospitals with the equipment and 
training to prepare for a disaster. At HGMH, 20 
staff members will receive the training. 

North,·South 
Liberals differ on 
leadership choice 

BY PrnR KOVESSY 
News Staff · 

While local Liberals in Stormont-Dundas-South Glengarry 
solidly back Stephane Dion to be the next leader of the federal 
party, party members to the north remain evenly split following 
delegate selection over the weekend. 

In Glengarry-Prescott-Russell, former Harvard academic 
Michael Ignatieff was on top, winning the support of four dele
gates, according to unofficial results provided Monday. Mr. Dion, 
former Ontario premier Bob Rae and former provincial education 
minister Gerard Kennedy all picked up three delegates, despite 
each trailing Mr. Ignatieff by fewer than four votes. 

Former NHL goaltender Ken Dryden received seven of the 84 
votes cast, netting him the support of one delegate. 

"This is a perfect example of democracy,"· concluded Liberal rid
ing president Sergine Rachelle Bouchard1 commenting on the 
divide among party members. "It means we have strong candi
dates with excellent qualities," she added, contrasting this experi
ence with the party's anointment of Paul Martin in 2003. 

Mrs. Bouchard said she believes the riding's annual Red Leaf 
Dinner, which attracted Mr. Dion, Mr. Dryden, Mr. Rae and 
Toronto-area MP Joe Volpe and around 200 local Liberals to 
Alfred last week, influenced how members voted over the week
end. 

The local presence of candidates was also key in Stormont
Dundas-South Glengarry, according to North Lancaster Liberal 
Janjua Mashoud. In that riding, Mr. Dion picked up six delegates, 
including Mr. Mashoud. While Mr. Ignatieff had four delegates, 
Mr. Dryden, Mr. Rae, Mr. Kennedy and Nova Scotia MP Scott 
Brison each picked up one delegate. 
"It boiled down to legwork," Mr. Mashoud said, adding, 

"Ignatieff' s organization seemed to be everywhere, calling mem
bers and canvassing up to the last moment." 

While he noted that Mr. Dion's campaign was "not in your 
face," Mr. Mashoud said the former environment minister's ~up
porters successfully promoted his handling of the portfolio. 

Despite being a leading contender nationally, Mr. Rae gar
nished only six of the 146 votes cast in the riding. 

"The Rae camp did not get started early enough locally and did 
not make any headway here," explained Mr. Mashoud. 

When the party meets to elect a new leader in Montreal on Dec. 
2-3, delegates will be bound on the first ballot to vote for the can
didate they supported this weekend. However, with no candi
date poised to capture a majority on the first ballot, subsequent 
rounds of voting will likely decide the winner. After the first 
round, delegates are free to support any candidate. 

· This leads Mr. Mashoud to speculate that an "anyone but 
Ignatieff' campaign could emerge, given his hawkish positions 
on tl1e Iraq and Afghanistan conflicts and his right-of-centre polit
ical leaning. 
If such a scenario materializes, Mr. Mashoud says he hopes the 

party backs a candidate with considerable political experience, 
such as Mr. Dion or Mr. Rae. 

Several national newspaper columnfats have noted the critical 
role ·delegates such as Mr. Mashoud could play in a close vote, 
given his relative proximity to Mgntreal. With delegates responsi
ble for paying for their own accommodations and travel expens
es, Glengarry delegates, as well as those from other ridings rela
tively close to Montreal, are more likely to show up for the con
vention than those from oilier parts of the country. 

E-mail link brings real-estate transaction to light 
BY PETE BOCK Gervais LLP, the township 
News Staff spent mo t of September try-

Inadvertently leaked infor- ing to figure out how to write 
· n'iation shows that North the new property disposal 

Glengar_fY township wants to bylaw, which allowed the 
secretly sell an acre of industri- township to re cind a similar 
al land to a "business owner." · 1997 bylaw it borrowed from 

The e-mail correspondence Kenyon Township. 
between the township's legal Among the things that jump 
counsel and CAO Vanessa out in the correspondence that 
Sutton was released as part of started Sept. 6 is the municipal
the press package pertaining to ity' desire to keep the matter 
the Real Property Disposal out of the public eye, and keep 
Bylaw that passed at the Sept. costs down for the purchaser 
25 council meeting. of the land. 

Blit staff must have done so In a Sept. 14 e-mail, Mrs. 
mistakenly, becau e que hon- Sutton asked Ms. Bradley 
ing on the correspondence at whether the township needed 
the Sept. 27 pre s conference to take into account a section 
caught Mrs. Sutton off guard. of the Municipal Act that indi
Regrouping, she called the cates "that commercial, indus
propo ed real estate transac- trial or manufacturing business 
tion an in-camera item. lands cannot be disposed of at 
"When we deal with certain a value which i.s below fair 

kinds of land dispositions market value." 

eel of industrial land and 
declare the land to be surplus," 
Mrs. Sutton asked. "Do we 
need to also disclose the 
appraised value per acre and 
indicate the name of the inter
ested business owner?" 

In her response, Ms. Bradley 
stated this is where Section 
268(10) of tl1e Municipal Act 
comes into play. 
· "It appears the township 
does not need to declare the 
land to be surplus or obtain an 
appraisal or give notice to tl1e 
pubLic of the ~proposed sale 
before the land is sold," Ms. 
Bradley lated. 
"However the land does 

have to be sold at fair market 
value pursuant to Section 106. 
The name of the purchaser will 
be on the transfer and regis
tered in the Registry Office. 

application fees, survey and 
legal costs in addition to the 
appraised value of the proper-
ty. 

Ms. Bradley responded, "If 
the conveyance is from the 
township then a severance is 
not necessary bel'ause munici
paliti~s are exemp_t from fue 
Planmng Act reqmrements ·of 
consent applications. The pur
chaser should pay all legal and 
survey costs." 

At the Sept. 25 council meet
ing, when Mrs. Sutton briefed 
council and the public on the 
Real Property Disposal bylaw, 
tl1e CAO made it sound like a 
house-cleaning item. 

Mrs. Sutton made special ref
erence to section six of the new 
bylaw, which she believes will 
eliminate problems such as 
those tl1at came up with the 
flawed, recently proposed, 
Raisin Region Conservation 
Authority land transfer deal. 

make decisions on the disposi
tion of land." 

While Mrs. Sutton focused 
on section six of the bylaw, 
Councillor Wendy 
MacPherson, and council, 
spent more time talking about 
section 4-b, one of several sub
sections tl1at talks about lands 

SEE LAWYER ON BACK PAGE 
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This fall, the Raisin Region Conservation Authority will again be hosting 
homeowner workshops on What you need to know about your well and 
septic system. Guest speakers will present valuable information on design, 
construction and maintenance of private residential wells and eptic 
systems. Proper care ~f these systems help to protect the health of your 
family and the environment as well as save you money. 
Plan to attend the workshop 10 obtain helpful advice on operation and 
maintenance of your well and septic system. Presentations run from 
7 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. 

Tuesday, October 17, 2006 
Alfred Community College 

31 St. Paul Street 
Alfred, Ontario . 

Thursday. October 26, 2006 
Royal Canadian Legion 

167 Queen Street 
Chesterville, Ontario 

You-l!;te also welcome to attend the presen
Gti.on being held in the City of Ottawa: 
Thursday, October 19, 2006 
Community Centre, 
1448 Meadow Drive, Greely, Ontario 

Tuesday, October 24, 2006 
Cooper Marsh Visitors Centre, 

County Road #2, 
Lancaster, Ontario 

Water sampling instructions and sample bottles will be available at the 
workshop. If you have an approved water sample bottle and collect a sam
ple before the workshop you can bring it to be forwarded for analysis. 
For more information: Brenda Lee Haskins, Raisin Region Conservation 
Authority, (613) 938-3611, ext.227 

1 men •1 ,• ·hi,, n Environment 
Canada ®Ontario 

M,Ntttyofdlt 

Environment 

--------------------------- --. 
DENEIGEMENT 

RENA.SSE 
SNOW RE,MOVAL 

RENASSE COMMITMENT 
NEW SNOW REMOVAL EQUIPMENT THAT 
LEAVES NO SNOWBANKS AND YOUR LAWN IN PLACE! 
• Removal from first to last snowfall 613 C 11613 
·• Removal before 6 am and again before 5 pm 

525 0892 
e -

• Salt and sand available - 551-3313 

Craft and Gift Shoppe 

Join us for Our Annual there is no obligation to do Ms. Bradley replied Sept. 15, 
anything in a public way," "I think I would not do so. This 
Mr . Sutton said. "There are bylaw deals with procedure 
certain kinds of property you - only and not with value." 
don't do a declfl]"ation on, you This opinion would change 
don't do an appraisal on, you in later correspondence. 
don't do any kind of public In an e-mail sent to legal 
notification 011...This is one of coun el on Sept. 18, Mrs. 
those situations." Sutton explained that the 

"The price is usually also on 
the registered land transfer tax 
affidavit. However in any 
event this information would 
be available to anyone in the 
public who asked to find out..." 

The lawyer added that in her 
interpretation of the Municipal 
Act the township does not 
have to take steps to disclose 
information publicly before the 
sale takes place. 

Researching the Municipal 
Act, the CAO discovered it is 
mandatory for the township to 
maintain a public registry of all 
the lands held by the township 
and those which it leases out. 

"For us as a staff this is going 
to entail a tremendous amount 
of work, but it is a mandatory 
obligation under the Municipal 
Act,' Mrs. Sutton said. "So I 
put it in there to make sure we 
all knew that it is something 
you need to have before you 

GRANO OPENING 
of our Christmas Room 

What is more the deal is very township wishes to sell an acre 
sensitive and in its preliminary of industrial land to a business 
stages, the CAO said. owner. 

According to two pages of "After this bylaw has been 
correspondence between Mrs. adopted do we need to pub
Sutton and Janet Bradley of the licly declare that the township 
Ottawa firm Borden °Ladner intends to sever a one-acre par-

L_ArVIP'S 
HEATINnOLING 

PLUMBING 
SALES • SERVICE 

and INSTALLATION 
613 525-4520 

~24 hr Emergency Service~ 

Finally, tn another e-mail on 
the same day, Mrs. Sutton 
asked whetl1er the potential 
industrial land purchaser 
would need to pay severance 

Recl~im your home from unwanted guests. 
Specializing in residential and 

industrial extermination of: 
-Cluster Flies •Ladybugs •Earwigs 
•Spiders •Ants . •Fleas · 

•Grubs •Etc. 

nr-c-canadian Pest control Services 
'--' 

Chris Leblanc, prop. 
RR2 AleKandria 

Residential - Industrial -Commercial 
Tel. 525-0838 Tel./Fax 525-1827 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1006 
It's a Magical World of Christmas, . 

a Vision of Lights; Scents and Colours. 
Need a special ·gift this holiday season? . 
Make it a gift from Eastern Ontario's # 1 

Christmas Shoppe! 
· Er,joy our hot apple cider 

613347-3527 

..... --~---..... --..... ...,,«?!.i!::.•(ii:l 
Door prizes 
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[ SHAR~NG Y OUR FUTURE ... REME~~RING YOUR PAST l 

Comparing tax rates between townships must also be considered 

SubstantiaUy different campaigns 
in the of fin for this ear's election 

in the context of services provided. · 
South Glengarry residents should not look solely at their tax bill, 

but also consider, for example, whether they feel their childcare pro
gram gives the township (and its children) a competitive advantage 
in marketing itself as having a high quality of life or whether it is an 
example of a municipality spending outside its jurisdiction. 

· This key players and issues in this year's municipal 
elections. are taking shape and suggest this campaign 
will be markedly different than in 2003, both in appear
ance and substance. ' 

For starters, this will be the first four-year term coun
cillors will serve, up from three. This will mean an extra 
year for novice politicians to get a grasp on leading the 

How 11 1s 
in the South. 

It will be interesting to watch how this stamp of approval 
influences the voting patterns of the GLA' s membership, 
numbering around 900, and the population at large. 

Just as taxes are a familiar is ue, so are many of the candidates 
seeking re-election or re-emerging on the political scene. 

The six candidates vying for the job of North Glengarry mayor can 
be interpreted, as one candidate suggested, as heavy dissatisfaction 
with the current leadership. 

township, as well as one more year before irate voters ;.=::-:.=.~~~~~~ 
can express their frustrations at the ballot box. PITER KOVISSY 

Behind the scenes, the GLA will be offering logistical sup
port to these candidates by manning phone lines, upon 
request by candidates. It will also be giving these candidates 
an additional public forum by hosting a public meeting in 
Green Valley in mid-October. 

These candidl!tes are qualified and have significant community 
support, suggesting that the vote will be strongly divided. This 
means that the next mayor will govern with the support of only a 
fraction of the population. 

Dissatisfaction with the counties is emerging as another theme of 
this election, with several candidates voicing their disapproval of 
issue such as the alternate truck route on SDG 45 and the tough-to
swa llow pay raise councillors recently voted for. 

That box itself is back in its physical form in North 
Glengarry, which decided to scrap the Inte.rnet and telephone-based 

While no single issue has emerged so far to dominate the 
election, the Landowners' Jamie MacMaster says tax relief should be 
at the forefront. voting methods used in 2003. 

The biggest change, however, is the emergence of the Glengarry 
Landowners' As.5ociation, which was not around in its current form 

Taxes have, and will likely always, be a popular topic during 
municipal elections, but voters should exercise caution when listen
ing to the claims mAde by candidates. 

The solutions are varied, from eliminating the upper-tier altogeth
er to improving communication between ratepayers and councillors. 

during the previous election. 
The Landowners have produced a set of political principles guid

ing the group and have emerged as a municipal watchdog of sorts, 
weighing in on controversial issues such as North Glengarry' s pro
posed land transfer to the Raisin .Region Conservation Authority and 

Property tax bills are determined by both the ·rates set by munici
palities and property assessment values decided by a provincial 
agency. 

Assessments have fluctuated - and mostly increased - so that, for 
example, the United Counties of SDG was able to slash its tax rate 
while still increasing the _amount of tax dollars collected on the backs 
of higher assessment values. 

The biggest wildcard will be how many voters actually turn out, 
which is traditionally dismal for municipal elections. 

While this campaign may not have the glory and glitz of televised 
debate or a plethora of pundits givi.ng their opinions, municipal gov
ernment provides the services that touch our lives the closest. 

the remuneration increases for counties councillors. 
The 'Landowners are also endorsing a full slate of candidates in 

North Glengarry and two councillors and a deputy-mayor candidate 

Who is elected to set local priorities and promote our interests to 
upper-level government officials is, arguably, more important than 
who we elect to sit in the backbenches of Parliament. 

I 

TH ORNS & THIS TL ES 

Thom - Waste to Cornwall. 
It's always bad news when a local in ij

tution loses some business. Unfortunately, 
that's what happene~ last week when 
South Glengarry council chose to award 
its trash collection contract to a Cornwall 

firm rather than remain with Char-Lan Sanitation. 
Likewise, North Glengarry's RARE plant lost out on a 

bid to accept South Glengarry' s recylables. Next year, the 
South's blue boxes will also be en route to Cornwall. 

This really is bad news. The garbage collection contract 
is more than $1 million and that's not exactly spare 
change for any company, especially ones tiased in rural 

· areas like Glengarry. It's hard to blame the township for 
accepting the bid with the lowest tender, and thereby -
hopefully - passing the savings on to taxpayer . Still, we 
can only hope that Char-Lan and RARE can bounce back 
and continue their contributions to the local economy. 

Thistle - Premier eyeballs wetlands. 
Maybe we're being a little optimistic 

here, but the Ontario premier's interest in 
North Glengarry' s wetlands could finally 

...__ _ _ _. bring some funding to this long-time 
fledgling project. In fact, if the township gets-an injection 
of provincial money through COMR!F, it may find itself 
in the difficult position of having to decide between the 
wetlands and a bridge .funding. In any case, the good 
news came late last month when North Glengarry Mayor 
Bill Franklin told ·his council that the premier had 
expressed an interest in the wetlands to local MPP, Jean
Marc Lalonde. 
If the funding does go ahead, it will spell good news for 

. the township and its biggest employer, Moulure 
Alexandria Moulding, as the wetlands will help secure 
the company's long-term future. · 

Thistle - ATVs allowed on roads. 
Ian McLeod may have the right attitude 

in dealing with South Glengarry's ATV 
issue. "They' re on there anyway," said the' 

'--- ..;.u:-'--"' veteran councillor at the township's Sept. 
25 meeting. "We're just making a simple thing very com
plicated." As such, council will vote on a bylaw later this 
month that will open up all township-owne,d roads north 

· of the 401 this ATV season, which runs from Dec. 1 until 
March 15. ATVing is a popular recreational activity for 
many Glengarrians and -quite frankly, ir s important for 
politicians not to penalize people for having good, fun. 

Furtl1er, ATV users support several of the township's 
restaurants while they are out enjoying themselves. 
Anyone doubting that should take a drive past Jack:S Pub 
in Williamstown sometime during the winter. It's not 
uncommon to see several ATVs in and around the estab
lishment's parking lot. If a little noise on Saturday night 
is the price we have to pay for economic growth and free
dom, so be it. 

Thom - Armed grow-ops. 
It's hardly surprising to hear that the 

number of arm_ed marijuana grow-ops is 
increasing, but it's still disheartening. The 

----~ '---- Gree.,nfield incident last month really sank 
home the fact that drug dealers and growers are willing 
to kill in order to protect their wares. Recently, a police 
officer wondered if the OPP wouJd have suffered any 
casualties had they arrived at the crime scene earlier. 

One question that has been raised is would this have 
happened had marijuana been legal Admittedly, it's a bit 
of a hot potato. Marijuana aficionadoes are fond of point
ing out that akohol, a legal drug, is responsible for a lot 
more evil than marijuana. But maybe that's a good reason 
to keep marijuana illegal. After all, if it were legalizep, 
criminals would h~ve to find something else to do. It's 
conceivable that they would turn their attention to hard
er drugs, like heroin, that are definitely much more dan
gerous than booze. Keeping the _weed illegal may save 
more lives in the long run than legalizing it. 

CORNWALL 
t ~ 

Number of candidates 
bodes well for Glengarry 

The upcoming municipal election 
is going to be a good one, mostly 
because of the sheer number of can
didates running. 

The last election in North 
Glengarry was a bit of a bummer 
because three of the councillors g~t 
in by acclamation. 

' PlN IN HAND 
What's happening in South 

Glengarry is a bit of a mirror image of 
2003. The only exception is the mayoral 
race, where Jim McDonell will retain 
his seat through acclamation. 
Otherwise, it's a flashback to 2003 with 
two candidates running for deputy
mayor and nine for the three council 

Acclaimed politicians should leave 
bad tastes in our mouths. The phe I STEVEN WARBURTON I positions. Once again, this proves that 

. . democracy is alive and well and that 
nomenon suggests that everyone in the area is 
happy with the acclaimed person's work. 
Intrinsically, we know this is not true because 
ir s impossible for one person to please 5,000 
people. 

So the 2006 municipal election strikes me as 
being more honest than what happened in 
2003. In North Glengarry, more people are 
stepping up to the plate, either because they 
want to serve their community or they want 
change. It's going to be a vertable battle royale 
for the mayor's chair as six candidates will 
duke it out for the top honours. Similarly, posi
tions for the Alexandria ward, Maxville ward, 

-and councillor-at-large are also being chal
lenged whereas they were acclaimed in _the 
previous election. 

Glengarrians take it very seriously. 
Election time is usually a fun time . for 

reporters because it gives us a smorgasbord of 
events to cover. The most interesting of these 
are the all-candidate meetings, which many of 
us call oilcan debates because it gives the can
didates a chance to lay out their platforms and 
answer questions from the audience. 

In Glengarry, it's a sheer plea ure to attend 
them. For the most part, our )ocal politicians 
refrain from the mudslinging and ad hominem 
attacks that so often plague provincial and fed
eral politics and, instead, focus on presenting 
policy. That's not to say that things don't get 
heated; sometimes they do. lt' s just that no one 
gets arrested. 

Now that 1 think about it, there have only 

THE · GL EN G A RRY 
MEMBER: 

been a few times in my reporting career where 
I dreaded covering local elections. The most 
notable was in 1999 when I was working as a 
reporter at the Sherbrooke Record, the English 
newspaper that covered life in the Eastern 
Townships in Quebec. 
If memory serves correctly, the Townships 

had at. least a dozen different municipalities, 
each of which had its own council and, there
fore, its own election. To make things worse, 
all of the politicians spoke French and since 
my second-language skills are mediocre at 
best, it left me with the thankless job of talking 
to tl1e candidates in English to ensure I was 
quoting them properly. 

Another fond memory of covering local elec
tion came in 2Q02 when I was employed by 
the Stettler Independent in Alberta. An interim 
councillor, Al Campbell, had announced he 
would run again. I stopped by his furniture 
store to talk about "the issues" facing Stettler 
and Al put his hands behind hjs head, leaned 
back in his chair, and said "Steve, there aren't 
any issues. The economy is great, employment 
is at an all-time high, development is booming· 
and taxes are low. What more issues could 
there possibly be?" 

He was right, actually. Alberta was just start
ing its big boom and life was so good that 
many of the small municipalites had problems 
even filling their councils. In many cases, the 
entire roster got in by acclamation. 

· It .didn't make for very colourful reporting, 
but if that was the cost for living in Utopia, so 
be it. 
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LETTERS To THE EDITOR 

Unsafe conditions 
As a public safety measure, I feel obliged to criti

cize the work done on the entrance to the municipal :-parking lot adjacent to the Bank of Montreal. .. 
To begin with the entrance is too narrow. In order ;•: 

to turn nortl1 when leaving the parkrng lot, one is 
forced to go out into the road before turning, fo 

., 
l 

fear of leaving the side of your vehicle impaled on 
the cement walls that surround the exit lane, and 
therefore you find yourself looking straight into the 
traffic in the southbound lane. 

I have seen southbound traffic stop to let a van 
make its turn. Try to imagine the confusion when 
we have snowbanks in winter time. 

Secondly, it is just about impossible to leave the 
parking lot and head south, particularly if there are 
cars parked on the far side of the road, and with the 

· volume of traffic, in this particular stretch of road, it 
is quite difficult to get into the traffic stream. 

I feel council should take a second look at this 
planning error before there is a serious accident. ,,, 

Derrick Williamson , ~ . ' / 4073 SDG 34, Green Valley ,,,, 

Open government 
' •,. 

In last week's The Glengarry News (Sept. 27), Sue ,,!l 
Harrington reported that the South Glengarry coun- ' 
cil met in closed session to discuss garbage and recy-

~ 

cling tenders. ~ 
• I When asked about this one councillor said it was , , 

necessary to meet behind closed doors because 
••I ,._ 

"council hadn't had time tq discuss the tenders in a ·:,! 
closed session."' 

The South Glengarry CAO, Derik Brandt said the ,'.•: 
closed session was justified because of "legal mat-
ters" and "potential lawsuits". 

Neither of these statements should be allowed to 
go unchallenged. 

In our society dempcracy is not served when pub-
lic offfdals meet in secret and the electorate is not , : 
informed. .. ' ~·· Moreover, closed meetings, except in rare circum- :~ : 
stances, are contrary to the open government laws !,! : 
in the province of Ontario. 

Too often public servants are allowed to use spu
rious legal arguments to justify the exclusion of the 
public. , , 

1 Open government is a serious issue in both North 
and South Glengarry. People should express their 
disapproval of the steady move toward secrecy, and 
there is no better time to do that than right now, 1 

during the municipal election campaign. 
Blair Williams / 4th of Kenyon 

.. I.____ __ B_A _R O_M_E _TE_R __ __, 

'I 

''J 

Barometer is intended to provide the latest readings on • , 
the ever-dianging cultural and current-affairs climate in , ''· 
Glengarry and environs. 11,is week election fever has every- · ,. 
one feeling just a little delirious. 

Mayoralty races: If there ever was an indicator of 
the divide that exists between North and South , 
Glengarry the difference in nwnber of candidates has · .-," 
never been as definitive. In the past three elections ,;; 
since the creation of North and South Glengarry, both ,. , 
municipalities have boasted clear-cut races, normally , ~. 
between two or three participants. Now, South 
Glengarry' s mayor is being elected by acclamation 
while Nor\h Glengarry voters are going to have to 
sort through five contestants to decide who should :;1 
preside over the township's state of affairs. 1 ,1 

Other seats: If the mayoralty races proved to be a 
major departure from past practices, both deputy- ~1 
mayor races and those for council seats ar~ a little .. ,, 
more true to fo~. In the South, it will be a two-man , r 
contest as has been the case in the most recent contest ", 
while in the North, it will be a three-person event. As r 11 

always at the councillor level, ther~ will be plenty of :lf 
choice in South Glengarry with nine people running 
for three seats - the same number as in 2003. In the 

h ' .J~ 
North, in a marked departure from t e past two elec- r1 
lions, all four ward seats plus the councillor-at-largei 
office are being mntested. No free rides this time 
around. • ,1 

Election terms: If there is anything that should r, 
get the blood boiling a bit, it wa the decision of the 1 • 

provincial government to unilaterally impose four-
year tenns for this coming election. With all the prob- , 

I 

!ems that exist at the provincial level, it's hard to ., , : 
know why the McGui1,1ty government felt it had -.. 
involve itself in this level of government business, too. ~ 

Old is new again: Electronic voting proved to be 
a short-lived phenomenon in some of these parts. In 
the South, electors will still have the choice between 
the Internet and the paper ballot whereas the North 
is returning to the old way of using just paper ballots .. 
The reason giv~n for the switch i co t. · I 

- AlMunicip 

! " 
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COMRIF choice delayed 
BY PETE BOCK 

News Staff 
ro apply for wetlands COMRIF funding or 

rot, that is the most pressing question facing 
torth Glengarry council this week. 

Round Three, because it hild struck out with the 
project in the first two rounds, local MPP Jean
Marc Lalonde urged the municipality to forward 
the project for consideration as a second applica
tion, along with the chosen bridge funding 
request. 

The rationale behind submitting two applica
tions was that it would buy time for backroom 
discu sions to take place on the wetlands. 

PUTTING DOWN ROOTS: North Glengarry mayor Bill 
Fl""nklin and Alexandria Home Hardware owner Ron 

n lent a hand to plant 15 red maple trees at Island 
Park and The Palace 1.ast Wednesday. PETER KovEssv PHoro 

Last week Mayor Bill Franklin called a special 
neeting for Tuesday Oct. 3, so council could 
1ote on which of the two Canada-Ontario 
l-1:unicipal Rural Infrastructure Fund applica
ions, wetlands or bridges, the township wants 
p proceed with. But minutes before the meeting 
was scheduled to start, North Glengarry heard 
thelr decision deadline had been extended by 
COMRIF for two days. The special meeting is 
now expected to take place Thursday or Friday. 

Although North Glengarry initially decided 
not to submit the wetlands as part of COMRIF 

From the outset COMRIF officials told the 
township they'd have _to make thelr choice 
between the wetlands and bridge applications 
after each document had been given an initial 
review. As this process was completed, the 
township was told it would have five days to 
decide which application they wanted evaluat
ed. 

Former Manse resident dies 
weekend was held this past 
weekend. Four of the daugh
ters of the late Donald John 
and late Catherine Ann 
Macleod were off to Quebec 
City by train, each accompa
nied by a daughter. Isobel 
Maclennan, Glen Sandfield; 
Gwen Maclennan, Ottawa; 
Evelyn and Audrey 
MacQueen, Maxville; Doreen 
Howes, Kirkhill; Mitzi Dandy, 
Stardale; and Linda and 
Jennifer McNaughton, 
Dalkeith all had a great week
end of laughter and sightsee
ing around Quebec City. 

DALKEITH 

JEAN MAClEHNAN 
874-2385 

Tracy Young Millage, owner 
of the former Kirkhill United 
Church Manse, traveled to 
Port Perry this past weekend, 
to pay tribute and· offer condo
lences to the family of her dear 
friend and former resident of 
the Manse, Janet Morrison 
Patterson. 

Janet Morrison Patterson 
passed away peacefully in Port 
Perry on Wednesday Sept. 27, 
2006, in her 95th year .. 

Janet, who was predeceased 
by her parents, the beloved 
former minister of Kirkhill 

.... West Church, Reverend Allan 

Morrison and Mrs. Agnes 
Morrison (1904-1922), was the 
first child to be born and live in 
the Manse until her father's 
death in 1922. 

She was the wife of the late 
Fred Patterson, and loving 
mother and grandmother o, 
son, Tom (Linda), children 
Julie, Hally, and Lisa; son, Jolti 
(Brenda), children, Stephen 
(Helen), Heather (Alden) (ani 
their mother Anne Pattersor), 
Lisa, Matthew-and Emma; ard 
son, Bruce (Bea), childnn, 
Cathy Goe), Michael, DaV:d, 
Mary; and great-grandmotl'er 
of Emma, Heather, Conror 
and extended family membrrs, 
Megan, Jane and Marion. 

Janet wiJI be dearly mis,ed 
by so many, who e hearts ,he 
touched in her everyday ~

In lieu of flowers, menurial 

donations to a charity of your 
choice would be appreciated. 

On Saturday, Sept. 30, Tasha 
Bigras, daughter of Sandra and 
Don, Dalkeith, was married to 
Matthew Carriere, formerly of 
North Bay at Breadalbane 
Baptist Church. They will , 
reside in Dalkeith. 

It's a boy! Andrew, son of 
Sandra and Robert Sproule, 
was born on Friday, Sept. 29 at 
Hawkesbury General Hospital 
weighing 9 lbs. 14 oz. Best 
wishes all around. Li e and 
Eddy Berry are the proud 
grandparents. 

Phyllis Terry and I picked up 
Marguerite McGillis in 
Alexandria and continued on 
to spend last Wednesday with 
Dorothy Derry at her home 
near Cre~ Quay. 

The ~other Daughter" 

Last call for the Clan 
Macleod Annual meeting thi 
Friday at Dunvegan Church 
Hall at 6:30 p.m. 

Laggan Public 
Congratulations to all stu

dents who participated in the 
soccer tournament. Thank you 
to the coaches, Mrs. Anderson, 
Mrs. Harrison, Mrs. Villeneuve 
and Mr. Maclachlan. 

iteins to the sale may bring 
them to St. Mary's Centre on 
Friday evening. Churc_h supper this Sunday 

Library program 
phone wires were hot wth the The class will be held from 6 Also on this Saturday, is a pro

. news that, for safety rrasons, to 9 p.m. and will run for six gram for children six years and WILLIAMSTOWN 

SUE fflRRIHGTOH 
347-2279 
sharring@ 
glen-net.ca 

I was sitting at my desk mus
ing about which was the most 
imoortant of my many VIP col-

l items this week, when I 
came up with a riddle which 
seems particularly apropos. 
Perhaps you have the answer. It 
i, ,this: Which came first, the 
campaigning politician or the 
church' supper? 

Yes, the slate has been final
ized - I'm sure you'll read all 
about it elsewhere in The News • 
and those courageous men and 
women are now looking for 
occasions to put themselves "out 
there." 

Coincidentally, St. Mary's 
Parish is holding its annual 
Roast Beef Harvest Supper on 
Sunday, Oct. 15, so there you 
go, a match made in heaven! 

Local runners 
Congratulations to all the 

would-be South Glengarry 
politicians, but especially to Jim 
McDonell and Shawn Fowler, 
who are Williamstown boys. 
'Course there are also Frank 
Prevost and Johnny Warden of 
just-beyond-the-correspondent 
area, so kudos to them too! In 
fact, congratulations to all who 
had the mettle to let their names 
stand, and best of luck on Nov. 
13! 

As for the Harvest Supper at 
St. Mary's Centre, the tradition 
holds. Time is 3:30 to 7 p.m., 
take-out is available, and the 

•. is $10 for adults and $5 lor 
1.,u1dren six to 12. There is no 
charge for children five and 
under. Everyone is welcome, 
especially politicians! 

Tartan terror 
•• There was a bit of a flu.rry

round on Monday, when the 

the tartan panels that grtce the. weeks. Registrations are now over at the Williamstown 
Char-Lan High Schoo) gym being accepted for beginners Library. 
were going to be renoved. and intermediate level students. "Autumn leaves," will be held 
Turns out to have been a false To become one yourself, or to largely outdoors (weather pro
alarm - the tartans are oming learn more, please caJI 613-347- viding), with a leaf hunt, some 
down to be "treated" (given 2411, or drop in at the arena. old-time leaf fun, the making of 
Halloween candy?), and then Museum fundraiser a leaf collage, and ome leaf 
will be put back up. In their Mark your calendars! refreshments. (Has the librarian 
entirety. Good thing, tro. If not, Monday, Oct. 16 at 1 p.m. is taken leaf of her senses?) 
the clansmen might ha?e taken Dessert Party Bridge at the The fun starts at 1 p.m. Please 
up the charge. . · Char-Lan Rec Centre/Com- call the library (613-347-3397) 

The tartans were in1talled in Centre/Arena (whatever that during opening hours (Tues. 
the early 1990s and iere paid place .is called opposite the and Thurs., 2 p.m. ' to 8 p.m.; 
for by donations from the vari- spiffied-up former Harrington Wed. and Sat., 10 a.m. to 2 
ous clans represented• often in Hall). p.m.), to register your child. 
memory of loved family mern- This is an important fundrais- Computer help 
bers. They were treated with er for the Nor'Westers and The same number may be 
fire retardant at the time. The Loyalist Museum. Bring along a called to book your appoint
panels make our scluol unique table of four and enjoy some ment for computer help. 
and recognize the history of delicious desserts. Cost is just $5 Courtney McIntyre is on hand 
education in . Wil'.iamstown. per person; there is a 50/50 draw at the Williamstown Library on 
Many members of t~e commu- and there are some great door Wednesdays from 10 a.m. to 2 
nity worked hard to ensure the prizes! p.m. and on Thursdays from 2 
clans were covered, the tartans Bridge winners p.m. to 8 p.m. to assist you. 
were purchased, the panels Wednesday evening's "regu- Bring a Ii t of your questions or 
were made. lar" bridge club play netted hon- bring an empty head • the time 

No dancing ours for the following winners: · to learn is now! (Computer and 
I'm all aquiver having to break N/S • 1. Jim Campbell and telephone voting at the munici-

this next bit of bad news to you. Elizabeth Marjerrison; 2. Homer pal elections on Nov. 13!) 
No chocolate belly, i.e. belly Grant and Hanz Schulz; 3. Jean Writing speech 
dancing in WiJliamstown, until Campbell and Isobel Quail. Tho e of you who have read, 
further notice. Aww! I can hear F/W - 1. George Foster and "Jack's Farm,' the delightful 
your response through my open Ralph Gordon; 2. Mel Colbran story by Joan Levy-Earle, will be 
windows. Don't know the rea- and Grace Leroux; 3. John pleased to learn that Joan will 
son/s, but "until further notice" Roulston and Naylor Sargent be present at the Williamstown 
implies a shred of hope. Sorry, and Audrey Blair and Francine- Library on Tuesday, Oct. 17, at 
ladies .... and pot-bellied pigs! Lang.(tied). 6:30 p.m. to speak about her 

Getting a shot Get well soon writing. · 
And lest you think there are Return-to-good-health wishes This is the ' 2006/07 

no p-b pigs in Williamstown, go out this week to Wayne and Community Reads initiative, 
think again. "Fat Albert," who Sharon Maclachlan, both of and is being held in conjunction 
lives out near Kraft, got a jab at whom have been having a spot with Public Library Week. 
the Rabie Clinic at the firehall a of bad luck, health-wise of late. Happy retirement 
few weeks ago. And squealed .First Sharon, then Wayne. Hope She's always got a smile on 
like a pig - before, not during you are feeling better soon! her face, but these days it's even 
his shot. Garage sale bigger than usual. Elaine Pye 

So sorry l missed it! What' on this week in has retired! Congratulations! 
Stained glass Williamstown? The Kof C's Green Thumbs 

Anyway, the township is third annual ga rage sale, that's The Green Thumb 
offering stained glass classes what! The sale takes place on Horticultural Society had an 
beginning Nov. 6 at the Char- Saturday, Oct. 7 at St. Mary's excellent start to the year, with 
Lan Recreation Centre (actually, Centre, from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. As about 70 members irt attendance 
my information says, "Char-Lan it is being held indoors, it's a last Monday's meeting. Lynn 
Community Centre." Have we rain or shine event! and Santos Peite gave a very 
had -a little name change?) Anyone wishing to donate enthusiastic report on orchids. 

Proudly Serving Eastern Ontario Guaranteed Investment Certificates 

Move~ ... >- ...... 
Deliver It 

• Full Mov.ing Service 

• Residential and Commercial 

• Delivery of General Freight 

613-525-4848 . 
www.moveit-deliverit.ca 

email: moveit@personainternet.com 

Daily Interest .......... 3. 750% 
1 Year ...................... 4.060% 
2 Year ...................... 4.125% 
3 Year ...................... 4.160% 
4 Year ...................... 4.200% 
5 Year ...................... 4.210% 

"1ates are subject to change daily" .CDIC Insured 

FARM· MUTUAL 
,~~ FINANCIAL SERVICES INC. 

Cal I 1-800-654-1662 for an office near you 
Mutual Funds Life Insurance RRSP's and RRIF's Bonds GIC's 

This year's Terry Fox Run 
was very successful at Laggan. 
Students worked hard to accu
mulate laps to collectively 
achieve a run across Canada. 
Every lap around the school
yard was the equivalent of a 
kilometre in the quest to run 
the 7,700 km. Mr. Manley 
hosted a morning assembly, 
short video presentation, the 
Terry Kelly song written in 
honour of Terry Fox and a talk 
by Doug Boeckh. Later in the 
afternoon, the entire student 
body and all staff ran and 
walked the final laps to achieve 
our goal. Following the run, all 
tudents enjoyed some treats 

(in lieu of the picnic that had 
been planned). 

Inclement weather did noth
ing to dampen enthusiasm at 
Laggan's Open House on Sept. 
28. Families enjoyed the barbe
cue together prior to visiting 
classrooms·and the opening of 
the Scholastic Book Fair. 

The couple lives in Green Valley 
and welcomes visitors wishing 
to see their 15,000 types of 
orchids, according to my source, 
Walter Cartwright. 

Mary Regan has extended the 
summer for many of us by 
adding a beautiful selection of 
mums to the Green Thumb 
flower boxes on the bridge. 
They were certainly noticed and 
are appreciated by those of us 
who walk the bridge almost 
daily! 

Pumpkin contest 
Unfortunately, Ron Ouellette, 

who usually looks after the 
Giant Pumpkin contest is 
unable to do so this year due to 
ill health. It is his wish that the 
weigh-off go forward and 
Green Thumb members have 
stepped in to perfonn organiza
tional tasks. However some 
brawn is needed for the day 
itself. Young men and women 
willing to help with moving the 
orange beasts are asked to call 
Sheila at 613-932-5469 to volun: 
teer. This occasion could likely 
be used toward community vol
unteer hours required at school, 
so don't miss the opportunity' · 

Birthday wishes 
A certain.somebody's blrthday 

is coming up, and the Green 
Thumbs feted her with a huge 
pink birthday cake and the 
obligatory song. Keeping it low
key, EM, just as I would think 
you would want it! 

CORRECTION 
NOTICE 

We wish 10 draw your atte11tio11 
to the Jollowi11g in 011r c11rre11t 

'Canadian Tire' Flyer 
PAGE 24 • Goodyear Nordic nre 

Qhart. Copy Reads: 
Tire price, set of 4, se1 
of 4 rims and 1ires. 
Should read: Tire price, 
each. Set of 4 1ires. 

We sincerely regret any inconven
ience we may have caused you. 

Cnote O340-zones 0/1flllalt/9alt 
bilingual only • All zones. 

ALLAN WILSON 
Director 

822 Pitt St., Cornwall 
938-3888 

- - . . - - - . ···- · ·- ~-------...----
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FREE r1ekec 
Tote Bag* 

'with the purchase of a,iy 

riekec Brand 

SHOES or BOOTS atregprice 

Look at this week's tJyer 
inside your newspaper. VIMI SHOES 
Extra styles of Rickers 
arc found at the store. Moose Creek, ON 
www.moosecreekmall.ca 613-538-2475 

Visit our "Community and Local News" at 
www.moosecreekmall.ca/news.htm 

Truckin 
A plan that provides 
necessary medical 
protection in the 

event of an accident 

+ BLUE CROSS "' 

Industry 
You could now apply for this 

••• coverage for a total monthly 
cost of ss4.61' 
•Example premium ba~d on long distnncc trai ler ,!!!:iiiiJJI driver, non smoker Single Male age 30. 

~ Spouse can b,, add,d for n small ndditonnl fee. 

Benefit Highlights 
• Disability due to Accident 

52,000 per month 
• Accidental Death - 5100,000 
• Accident Lo s of Use - 5100,000 
• Accident Fracture - 510,000 

For more information, please contact: 

• Modification to your car or 
residence - 515,000 

• Travel Insurance - 55,000,000 

• Medical Expenses due 
to Accident 

Pat Murree and Patricia Simpson 
Rozon Insurance Agency Inc. 

613-347-7600 or 1-800-263-3186 

.ROY'S 
• WATER SYSTEMS and SOFTENERS 
• WELL UPGRADES 

and ABANDONMENTS c•+liilf ·k• 
• VIDEO WELL INSPECTIONS 
• MOE LICENSED TECHNICIANS 

405 Seventh St., West 
613933-0411 

Since 1948 
. royswell@on.aibn.com 

. The weight loss 
program you'I~ 

lo\te for life. 
• one-on-one support 
• all-natural products 
• grocery store food 

As our clients vary, so do their results. 

ALEXANDRIA 
431 Main St. South 

613 525-0355 
• MORRISBURG • KEMPTVILLE • MANOTICK • EMBRUN 

ROCKLAND • CORNWALL • HAWKESBURY • VALLEYRELD 

www.herbalmagic.ca 
1-/eltba! M fl,'-. 
WEIGHT LOSS & NUTRITIO~El'tTRES 
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Blackadders return from Scottish journey 
MARIIMIOWM 

VIRGINIA WINN 

evening (Sept. 23) and we've reserve. 
had a bit of jet lag ever since. As K of C yard sale 
always, it's good to travel but The St. Andrew's Presbyterian 
it's a great feeling to get home. -._-.,,..,.,:-,.~ Church yard sale in Martintown 

Sl8-·H79 uwinn@cnwl.ig1.net Rory took care of the house was lots of fun last Saturday 
while we were gone and did a ''"\1111!.,N•.J and bargain hunters can look 
fine job." _ , ~ for more great finds this coming 

Judy and Don ~lackadder MPS news Saturday, Oct. 7, at St. Mary's 
have recently returned from a A new month is here and with Centre in Williamstown when 
trip to Scotland and not want- it Martintown Public School the Fr. Alex L. McDonald 
ing to let a retired teacher off Administrator, · Mary . Lou Knights of Colwnbus Council of 
the hook, I insisted that an essay Leroux has sent me the new """'"·",-......:,•." Williamstown and Martintown 
be submitted. Here is what he school newsletter with a whole are holding a Third Annual 
wrote: . bunch of information. This com- Yard Sale from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m., 

"We left Ottawa on Sept. 9 ing Monday, Oct. 9 i rain or shine. 
and arrived in Glasgow on Thanksgiving Day and a holi- Bridge party 
Sunday, Sept. Hl. Daughter day for student , teacher , and A dessert Party Bridge will be 
Shoana's parents-in-law, Alf support staff. On Wed., Oct.11, held at the Char-Lan Recreation 
and Carol McGuinnes, picked a dental hygienist from the Centre in Williamstown on 
us up at the airport and took us Eastern Ontario Health Unit Monday, Oct. 16, starting at l 
to Dunbar on the east coast for will be conducting dental p.m. in aid of the Nor'Westers 
the night, then drove ·us up checks for students in Grades K, and Loyalist Museum. This is an 
through the Highlands to the 2, 4; 6, and 8. That same day the important fundraiser for the 
north coast the next day. We school will participate in the museum and aU area bridge 
arrived in Melvich (where Colin world's largest fire drill. The player , duplicate and party, are 
and Shoana live) Monday even- Martintown Fire Department . encouraged for only $5 to make 
ing and we spent the next week will be present for the drill as ,, ... ~- up a table and enjoy some deli-
travelling around the area. part of Fire Prevention Week. cious desserts. There will be a 

"Since we didn't have a car, The Mar-tintown Public School 50/50 draw and some great door 
and since Colin and Shoana community salutes all students t .,,,).• ~illl prizes. For more information 
·were working, we spent most of who received certificates for the call Una Thain at 613-932-3279. 
our time walking or taking the September virtue: respect. The Duplicate bridge 

• 'post bus' to various spots. We following students received The winners of the 
did some hard climbing one day awards for Academic Martin town Good timers 
to the top of the highest spot Excellence: Gr. 1, Melanie =------------ Duplicate Bridge held on Tues., 
overlooking the Halladale River. Dixon; Gr. 2, Brennan Seguin; Sept. 26, were: 1. Estelle Brazeau 
Th h I · · G 3 C l · p ulx G 5 TYPING AWAY: Nine-month-old Padraig Kirkey of d p W Id ~13 A dr e w o e area 1s very scemc, r. , at 1enne ro ; r. , an at e on, ,. . u ey 
with lots of cliffs and seabirds. Emily MacMillan; Gr. 6, Joshua Summerstown tries out a typewriter at a yard sale at the Pasco and Barbara Ross, 'l/3. 
Son Adam and daughter-in-law Parent; Gr. 7, Taylor Gingras; Martintown Community Centre on Saturday. Looking on is Jean and Jim Campbell, 4. Isobel 
Sarah, as well as Sarah's par- Gr. 8, Thomas Kuipers; French, his aunt, Gwen Hay, qf the South Branch Road. Quail and Joan Turner. 
ents, Ron and Susan Coghlin Kelsey MacDougall. STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO _Party Bridge 
from Listowel, were visiting the The following students ------------ ---- The winners of the Party 
area at the same time so we received awards for Excellent The next School Council meet- dom 55 age on Sept. 22, after Bridge held at the Martintown 
were able to get together for Work Etnic: Gr. 1, Alyssa ing will be held on Monday, more than 32 years in x-ray, and Community Centre on Mon., 
some big family meals at local Deamer; Gr. 2, Cara Oct. 23, at 6:45 p.m. and every- ending her career as Manager of Oct. 2, were Diane Robson, 
restaurants and at Shoana and MacDonald; Gr. 5, Michaela one is welcome. Radiofogy, she is calling it a day! Bernice Barlow and Bob Evans. 
Colin's house. Shoana teaches Flipsen;" Gr. 6, Kristen Mrs. Linda Leishman, Mrs. All her family, neighbours and Next Monday, being 
art at a higb school in Wick Sturkenboom; Gr. 7, Tatyanna Brenda Sturkenboom and friends, near and far, wish her Thanksgiving, the bridge play
while Colin is presently work- St. Denis; Gr. 8, Kalina Billings; school council members organ- lots of good health and happi- ·ers will be otherwise occupied 
ing for a company which has French, Emma Newman. ized a very uccessful chocolate ness in the second half. with turkeys, stuffing and 
been commissioned to restore The school administration bar fundraiser at the beginning Casino trip pumpkin pies, and the follow-
the Sinclair and Gimigoe castles thanks Brenda Sturkenboom of the chool year, bringing in The members and auxiliary of ing Monday, Oct 16, the · 
in Ca'ithness. It's lucky he's not and the many parent volunteers about $2,500. Proceeds from the the Martintown Fire Goodtimers will be down in 
afraid of heights since his job for organizing and manning the sale of the bars will go towards Department are planning a casi- Williamstown in support of the 
involves doing stone and mor- Scholastic book fair. Profits from improving the playground and no trip to the 'Casino de museum ancj stuffing them
tar restoration from a scaffold this book sale will be put other school programs. Montreal' on Saturday, Oct. 28. selves with desserts! The next 
attached to the side of the build- towards the purchase of books The school thanks the school The cost is $25 per person and Martintown Party Bridge will be 
ing about one hundred feet up for the value of $627.50. The council members and aU who includes a return bus ride to the held on Oct. 2.3. 
over sheer rock cliffs. The esti- school welcomes a new librari- supported this endeavour. casino, a $10 credit on a player's Thanksgiving 
mated time to complete the an, Karen Williams, and she School council members and card and a $10 food voucher. A safe and happy 

--

CORPORATION OF 1HE TOWNSHIP OF NORTH GLENGARRY 
MUNICIPALITE DU CANTON DE GLENGARRY NORD 

NOVEMBER • 13 • NOVEMBRE 
VOTE P()irier, Leo X VOTEZ 

• Honesty • Honnetete 

• Integrity • Integrite 

• Communication • Communication 

• Commitment • Devouement 

• Hard worker • Travaillant 

for MAYOR/ pour MAIRE 

I am a lifelong resident of the Township of North Glengarry having been raised 
on Eigg Rd. in the former Town:),ip of Lochiel, the second of five children born to 
Omer Poirier and Margaret Cuthtert. 

I was employed for 38 years ir. Municipal Administration, the la t 20 as Clerk 
Administrator for the Town of AlcXandria and following amalgamation the Township 
of North Glengarry. 

QUI EST LEO POIRIER ... 
Je suis natif du canton de Glengany nord ct ai grandi sur chemin Bigg dans l'ancien 
canton de Loehiel. Je suis le deuxjeme de cinq enfants de Omer Poirier et Margaret 
Cuthbert. I 

J'ai travaille 38 ans dans !'administation munkipale dont les derniers 20 ans comme 
greffier admini trateur pour la villcf Alexandria et suivant le fusionnement, pour le 
canton de Glengarry nord. 

,restoration is 10 years so it's reminds students to return parents are encouraged to The bus will leave the Thanksgiving ,weekend to all. , 
unlikely we'll see Colin and · Library books every Tuesday. attend the school council Fall Martintown Community Centre We have much to be thankful ---------------------------
Shoana in Canada on a perma- On Sept. 27, Martintown Forum on Sat., Oct. 21, from at 4:45 p.m. and will return for in this beautiful country DEADpNE CHANGE: 
nent basis any time soon. Public School hosted the senior 9:30 a.m. to 2:15 p.m. at Smith's around midnight. where most of us have enough Due to the Monda holiday the dead_line for the 

"We had a wonderful trip. three pitch tournament. The Falls District Collegiate lnstitute. To reserve your seat on the to eat. Let it be a challenge in October 11 news aper is Friday, October 6. 
Scotland is a friendly and wel- junior boys' ·team travelled to The format of the day includes a bus, please contact Tammy . the next week to do something 
coming place but it seems the . S,J. McLeod Public School and keynote presentation from Kenny at 613-528-4907. All are to help feed the hungry. Advertising - 1 pm. Ecitorial - 5 pm. Sp_orts - 12 noon. 
Highlands are the best of all. came back with the 11811 champi- Director of Education, David welcome and call soon to 
People are down-to-earth. and onship. Thomas, and numerous work- ..;..'-------------------------------------------, 

.the pace of life is relaxing. One At the first meeting of the shops. Forum registration will 
of the main differences from school council, elections were take place early this month. 
Glengarry is that there is no flat held with the following result~: · Horticultural Society 
terrain at all. Everywhere you Chairperson, Brenda Sturken- The Martintown and District 
walk is either uphill or downhill boom; Co-Chairperson, Ursula Horticultural Society meets this 
and it takes a few days to get Flipsen; Treasurer, Ursula evening, Oct. 4, at 7 p.m. at the 
used to it. Flipsen; Secretary, Paula Martintown Community 

"Colin, Adam, Shoana, Ron Thompson; Fundraising, Linda Centre. . 
and I (Don) had an unofficial Leishman; Parent Represent- _The guest speaker will be 
whisky tasting- event one atives, Antoinette Kuipers, Ian Annemarie Collard and her 
evening. We tried a Deanston, a MacMillan and Teena Davis;· topic is Companion Planting. 
Bunnahabhain and a Glen- Staff Rep., Erin Carter; · All are welcome. 
kinchie, but no more than two Principal, Roxane McDonell; Retirement 
of each. and the Support Staff, Student Mary Rankin is footloose and 

"Judy and I stayed in Thurso and Community Representative fancy-free these days having 
for a couple of days, then spent positions are yet to be deter- retired from_ Hopital Glengarry 
the last two days in Glasgow. mined. Memorial Hospital on Sept. 29. 
We flew home on Saturday ' Though she only hit the free-

School hosts softball tourney 
HORTH L!HUSTER 

Last Wednesday, the S.J. 
McLeod Mustangs hosted their 
peers from Iona Academy, 
Martintown Public School and 
Williamstown Public Sehool at 
a junior softball tournament. 

Mr. Greer's junior boys were 
disappointed in their challenge 
for the "B" .title. Mr. Tuppert 
coached the girls' team to a 
narrow defeat for the "N.' final. 

Meanwhile the senior teams 
from the same four schools 

· squared 9ff at a tournament in 
Martintown. The S.J. McLeod 
senior girls claimed the "A" 

championship under the 
watchful eye of Coach Beth 
Koggel. 

Mrs. Bruyere-Tyo's boys' 
team was defeated in the battle 
for the" A" .. Congratulations on 
a good effort. Many thanks are 
extended to the enthusiastic 
team of volunteers who 
coached, officiated, ran the 
canteen, and helped with the 
tournament at S.J. McLeod 
School. Good job! 

Mme. Thevenot, Mrs. 
Lafrance and Miss Bergeron 
visited Upper Canada Village 
last week with the grade 3/4 
class. Kindergarten through 
grade 2 students and their 
teachers, Mrs. O'Farrell and 
Mrs. O'Connor, enjoyed a 
selection of Hans Christian 
Anderson tales enacted at 

Aultsville Hall in Cornwall. 
Ange-Gardien News 

To encourage families to read 
'l e Clarion", the school's 
newsletter, a raffle ballot is 
included in each month's edi
tion. Students are asked to 
return completed ballots to the 
school. The lucky winner of a_ 
portable sound system will be 
drawn in June. 

Congratulations to. the partic
ipants from L' Ange Gardien 
who competed in the soccer 
tournaments in Alexandria last 
week. Thanks M. Gauthier, for 
organizing the teams. 

Students celebrated "World , 
Milk Day" last Thursday, Sept. 
28 to recognize the importance 
of milk consumption in a 
healthy diet. 

SEE N.L. ON PAGE AS 

MORTGAGE 
ALLIANCE 

www.MortgagePro.ca (2005) Inc. 

Let i O Lenders Fig'1..t for your Mortgag, 
PURCHASE • REl'lNANCE • EQUITY TAKE-0 ITT 

68 Be a St., Vi ee H' , ON 
Toll Free: 866-515-5274•f;uc 613-678-2353 

~t.i4c Coeu\dtan1 
Roidmti.sl. . {.ot1'1"'CWJJ 

1ij ~1¾78-5274 
,.,,,,,,, 6 13-677-6UJ 
Lno..:ul· muuve@tmacc.com 

Head Ofllce: 26-1010 ek Street. Ot1awa, Onlario K 1J 9..11 Phone: 613-748-3838 Fax: 613-748-0202 An lndepenctont alltllato of The Mon a e Alliance NetM:>rk 

CDSBEO Catholic teachers, 
I 

Transforming 
· the world, 

if~ .. · ... i .. ~ .. •.··.· -·~·· .. ·, ' • .. . ·· ", \ ,, 
.,. ~.:-... *' , one 

child 
at a time! 

At the heart of the special vocation of Catholic teachers is the belief that 
" ... the future of humanity lies in the hands of those who are strong enough to 

provide coming generations with reasons for living and hoping." Gaudium et Spes #31 

In celebration of United Nations'World Teachers' Day, Thursday, October 5th, 
the CathoUc District School Board of Eastern Ontario wishes to thank our 

teachers for their dedication to providing all students with reasons for 
living and hoping through quality Catholic education. 

United Nations' WORLD TEACHERS' DAY 
Thursday, October 5, 2006 

Congratu lations to our educators for the·contribution that they have made 
lo our students' outstanding EQAO provincial testing results! 

Without you, it wou_ldn~t be possible! 

Registration continues! 
Call your local CDSBEO Catholic School for more 

information or visit www.cdsbeo.on.ca. 

CAfflOLIC DISTRICT • 
SCHOOL BOARD OF Ill 

EASTEI.N ONTARIO 

Ronald Eamer 
Chair 

Nancy Kirby 
Vice Chair 

Ann Perron 
Director of Education 
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LANCASTER 
OPEN HOUSE Saturday, October 7 
• Come check out our equipment and fire prevention videos. 
We will show you how to stop, drop and roll. 
• Home-to-home checks to inspect smoke detectors and help make a fire plan. 

. 
• Visits to S.J. Mcleod and I' Ange Gardien Elementary Schools. Fire 
Prevention presentations will be ma.de to students and staff. Fire drills will 
be conducted~ 
• Smoke detector inspection in Green Valley and area. 

• Meet and greet .your local firemen at Precious Blood Church after mass 
Sunday, October 8, in the hall for coffee. 
• Home-to-home checks to inspect smoke detectors. 

MARTINTOWN 
• Door-to-door smoke alarm campaign. Questionnaire and ensure there 
is a working smoke alarm on every level. 
• Fire drills at Martintown Public School . 
• Fire prevention (watch what you heat) promotional novelties also 
distributed to school students. 

FIRE PREVENTION WEEK 
OCTOBER 8- l't , 2006 WILLIAMSliOWN._, 

Prevent Cooking Fires 
• Home-to-home checks and answer 
questions . 
• Annual school visits 

~atchWhat · 
J. 

,.- You Heat 
• October 31 - Halloween. Candy for 
kids, information packages for parents. 

[i.] 
NFPA 

400 Main St. S., ALEXANDRIA 613-525-3454 

ROGER LADOUCEUR 

MACEWEN 
MacEWEN PETROLEUM INC. 

275 Bishop Street North 
Alexandria, ON KOC 1AO 
www.macewenpetrol.com 

Office 613-525-1685 Office 613-525-4526 
Fax 613-525-5474 

TOWNSHIP. OF 
·"NORTH I l . 

GLENGARRV 

Expresses gratituae 
for the contributions 

maae to the community , 
· l:iy Fire Departments of 

ALEXANDRIA 
MAXVILLE 

APPLE HILL 

90 Main St. S., Alexandrla 613-525-1110 

~ 

s~~ 
SC#t«- 194K 

FOOD MARKET 
Full Line of Fresh Meat, Groceries 

Fruit, Vegetables and Lottery Tickets 
167 Bishop St. S, 
Alexandria 

Tel. 613-525-2056 
Denis Brunet, Prop. 

Green Valley 
613525-2300/1480 

www.roys.on.ca 

DON MAcCULL CH'S 
AUTO REPAIRS 

Now located at LEN'S FARM EQUIPMENT 
COMPLETE MECHANICAL SERVICES 

SAFETY INSPECTION STATION 
M A RTINTOWN, ONTARI O KOC 1 SO 
Don Macculloch, Certified Mechanic 

613-528-4801 

[}J&W~~@WB!J~}W ., 
©Ga~i[Kl§W ~WJ[3~[;)@ j1\ 

Professional cleaning, repairs, 
inspection and consulting services 

W.E.T.T. Certified s'olid fuel technician 
W.E.T.T. Certified Chimney Sweep 

P.O. Box 1437, Ed McDonald 
Alexandria, ON KOC 1AO 613-525-4022 

, ·G.C. 
FIRE PR TEC N 

nRE EXTINGUISHERS 

•Sales and Service 
•Recharging •Inspection 

70 Park Ave., 
Alexandria 

Jim Graham - 613-525-1687 
· Doug Turton - 61 3-525-1208 

• On Saturday, October 14, 2006 the firefighters of Alexandria will be 
stationed throughout Alexandria from 10 am to 2 pm, Dalkeith from 
10:30 am to 11:30 am and Glen Robertson from 12:00 pm to 1:00 pm to 
inform the public about fire safety. 
• Come and meet Sparky and your local firefighters at the information 
tables arid see the display of firefighting appar~tus and equipment . 
• Fire Prevention crews will be visiting local schools for fire drills. 

MAXVILLE 
OPEN HOUSE - Saturday October 14, 2006 from 11 am to 2 pm 
• Come see our new rescue truck, information table and bring your own fire 
extinguisher for a free inspection . 
• Meet the firefighters who serve your community. Shake Sparky's paw. 
Lunch - Hot Dog and Juice - Door Prizes. 
• Firefighters will be visiting local schools during Fire Prevention Week and 
will be assisting the Lions Club breakfast. 

APPLE HILL 
The fire department members will be irl the village of Apple Hill on 
Friday, October 13 and in the rural area on Saturday, October 14, to 
perform random smoke detector inspections. 
Pancake Beakfast - Sunday October 15, 2006 from 9 am to 1 pm 
Apple Hill Community Centre 
Prices: Children under 5 Free; Children 5-13 $3.00; 
Adults $6.00 
All proceeds will go towards the purchase of new 
equipment. please come out and support your 
local Fire Department. "'t:::f 
Everyone welcome. 

~ For All Your Insurance Needs 
~ s) Maisonneuve, Lalonde, Souligny 

Insurance Brokers Ltd.• Courtiers d'assurance Ltee 

Y, 

YVES ST. PIERRE 
® 

613-525-5163 • 1-800-754-6271 
Fax: 613-525-3946 

198 Main St. S. ; Pierrette Decoeur, 
Broker Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1 AO ·---

55 Water Street West., Suite 100, Cornwall, ON K6J ] Al 

Kevin Gabri 
I nvescmenc Advisor 

Troy Lalonde Michel Bourdeau 
lnvesunenc Advisor Markecing Assista nt 

Tel: 613-938-5646 ot 613-347-3281 
Fax: 613-938-5645 or 613-347-1121 

BMO e Nesbitt BurnsN. 
@•OMO (M-bar roundel tymbol)• is a rcgi.mn:d mdc-mark ofO.-nk of Momrc-.A!. 
(ltNcsbht 8um.s• is a reginero::l tradc•mark of OMO NClibin Uum.s Corpor:.1.tion Limited, 
Mcmbcr CIPF 

ADRIEN MENARD 
ELEC RIC INC. 

• Electric _Motor Sales and Repairs 
• Specializing in jet and piston pumps 

• Repairs to cow clippers · 
also submersible pumps • @· 

• All types of pressure washers ~ 
Repairs and Installation !-> 

257 Kenyon St. W., Alexandri!! (Across from hospital) 
613-525-2173 

20699 Old Hwy 2 
LANCASTER 

5/t:B 

Shell 

613-347-340.7 

CURRY HILL LUMBER INC . 
Building Supplies 

RR1 Bainsville, ON 
Tel. 613-347-2401 
Fax 613-347-2402 

Fernand 
Campeau et fils inc .. 

SALES, SERVICE AND RENTAL 

450-269-2737 Fax: 450-26.9-3317 
1-800-690-2737 

24-hr emergency service 1-450-5Ml40 
www.fcampeau.com 

TOWNSHIP OF 
SOUTH GLENGARRY 

acknowledges the 
Great Contributions made 
to Fire Prevention by the 

FIRE STATIONS OF 
LANCASTER - NORTH LANCASTER 
WILLIAMSTOWN - MARTINTOWN 

GLEN WALTER 

6 Oak Street, Lancaster www.sout1iglengarry.com 613-347-1166 

-

.. - .. 

. , 
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AGRICULTURE/COMMUNITY 

Farmers need to take interest in upcoming election 
BY IAN CUMMING 

Special to 111e News 
Agriculture needs to have its issues 

forefront on the agenda during this 
municipal campaign. 

While agriculture lobby group1gen
erally look to upper tier levels of gov
ernment to solve problems, issues of 
drainage infrastructure, property 
rights threatened by conservation 
authorities' expanded powers, lack of 
high speed Internet and overall sound 
financial management at the mµnici
pal level are key to all Glengarry farm. 
ers. 

People with demonstrated financial 
savvy are not the majority around a 
council table. 

- A farmer friend got elected on a 
rural western Ontario council some 
years ago and was thunderstruck that 
he was the only one that had previ
ously balanced a seven-figure budget 
for his business. 

Because they lack financial expert
ise, elected officials often become 
puppets of staff and the system, main-

ly because they have no experience on 
how to cut six-figure money through 
common sense; managing labour and 
increasing revenue by attracting more 
business. 

Farmers would never send two 
balers to a field to bale rows one, 
three, five and eight, while another 
baler from another farm corporation 
will do the other rows. 

Yet with municipal and county 
council roads it's done when plough
ing and grading without ever ques
tioning the inefficiency. 

Even when 45 rural Ontario munic
ipalities have achieved one layer of 
local government. 

Arenas are run the same way. How 
to save six-figure money a year run
ning them is crystal dear to us, yet 
beyond comprehension of those who 
have never managed labour. 

At a meeting the other night, where 
three municipal candidates were pres
ent, two of them incumbents, there 
appeared to be consensus that we 
needed one tier municipal govern-

ment. 
Although profound disagreement 

e~isted between the sides with one 
wanting a single super structure at the 
SDG level, versus those who wanted 
the local municipalities without the 
overview of SDG. 

Like all farmers, I've come to 
painfully realize that who is elected 
results in the decisions made and the 
mind set under which they govern, 
which has a larger effect on our finan
cial bottom line than ever before. 
Especially in the last six years when 
there have been no farmer connection 
on councils. 

Nearly all of us: Glengarry farmers, 
business owners, landowners and tax
payers, have merely snorted in deri
sion in both the north and south as 
councils have lurched from Uus to 
that as taxe and pending have e ca
lated. 

But a lot of it is also our fault for not 
articulating our issues. 

Instead, we have lobby groups 
whose selfish causes result in more 

Metcalfe Fair produces 
=>several local 4-H winners 

With the fluctuation in 
weather that we have been 
experiencing lately, it was 
wonderful to see that the 150th 
running of the Metcalfe Fair 
was a success this past week
end. 
It was also a great weekend 

for our 4-H members al the 
Regional Championship Show 
that was held at the fair. 
Glengarry was well represent
ed in both the lifeskills and 
livestock divisions. 

[il] •-H HEWS 

~ TRACY MYERS 
874-1 046 

members. In the tie stall com
petition the North Glengarry 
Trailblaze~s won third position, 
which is a great accomplish-

won the second place ribbon 
with her very creative horse 
club project book. In the indi
vidual three-sided displays we 
saw Anna Scheitel, not only 
win first place, but also the 
overall Grand Champion rib
bon. Second place and the 
Reserve Grand Champion 
prize went to Kelsey 
MacPherson. Well deserved 
ribbons! In the "Me poster" cat
egory, Sarah Ferguson won 
fourth position with Marissa 
Cumming finishing in sixth 
spot. 

votes than financial efficiency and 
common sense, sometimes resulting 
in cost overruns of $500,00 on a proj
ect. 

Yet though all this makes great·fod
der for newspapers, the basics of what 
a council is there for have Men large
ly ignored or forgotten. 

For those who put economic high
er on the list than ·recreation it was 
over half a decade ago when South 
Dundas had the wisdom to give the 
freedom to a local businessman to 
take $750,000 from their coffers and to 
blanket the town hip with high speed 
Internet with the only instructions to 
"keep Bell and the government out of 
our sight." 

Here, we went the Bell option cost
ing millions upon millions, and farm
ers are still waiting 45 minutes to 
download crucial OMAF files and 
home offices are still not nearly as 
effective as they could be. 

Councils also appear oblivious that 
agriculture is in the fight of its life 
against the environmental lobby. 

All the presentations at the recent 
Clean Water Act hearings by 
Glengarry farm and Landowner 
groups demon trated that. 

This conilict plays out on the local 
level and when the other side -
Con ervation Authorities - receive 
six-figure money from councils with 
some of the members sitting on their 
board of directors, one can't pretend 
this will be easy. 
If the Pork Council received six-fig

ure money, had council members as 
directors and sent them to Colorado 
conferences which advocated wall-to
wa!J pig barns and the environment 
lobby as a dangerous enemy, wotild
n' t the environmental lobby say coun
cillors and mayors were in confli~t of 
interest? 

Over the next few weeks, ask the 
hard que tions of the candidates and 
educate them with facts. 

Collectively agriculture and busi
ness can be a force to be reckoned 
with this election, but only if we make 
it so. 

In the dairy classes the results 
are as follows: In the show
manship division: 

Laura MacMillan finished in 
ninth position in the Senior 
class with Merina Johnston 
winning the sixth place ribbon 
in the Intermediate class. 
Junior_ showmanship competi- . 
tion saw Steve Glaude earning 
fifth spot with Kelsey 
MacIntosh earning l0th spot in 
the Novice showmanship class. 

. ment. In the Senior showman
ship class, Susanna Gallai won 
the second place ribbon with 
Kayleigh McKendrick finishing 
in fifth place. The Intermediate 
showing saw Stephanie 
Laflamme win fifth position 
while in the Junior showman
ship class, Tammy Finger won 
first place with Melanie Duval 
following in fourth position. 
Finally the Novice class saw 
Montana Harman finishing in 
third position with Anna 
Scheitel grabbing fifth 'spot. 

Finally, in the club three
sided display the North 
Glengarry Junior Calf Club 
won fourth position. Exce!Jent 
work by everyone! 

WATCH THE BIRDIE: L'Ange Gardien student Andrew Seguin, 13, faces the camera 
while a bunch of his classmates watch. The Green Valley boy was just one of several stu
dents getting his picture taken at the school's picture day last week. 

In the senior conformation 
class, Merina Johnston won 
fourth position with her calf 
while Laura MacMillan and 
Kelsey MacIntosh finished 10th 
and 13th respectively in the 

. Intermediate division. 
The Junior class saw Brian 

MacDonald earn 10th spot 
with Chris Newton winning -
16th position. Finally, in the 
Summer yearling class, 
Bethany MacDonald won 
ninth spot with Steve Glaude 
earning 15th position. 

In the Ayrshire class we saw 
I.(ayleigh McKendrick win 
fourth spot. All members did 
extremely well in classes that 
saw up to 30 calves compete 
for the top accolades. 

. Congratulations, also, to 
· Brittany MacIntosh and 

Duncan Ferguson for showing 
great competitive spirit in the 
show ring. Way to go! 

Now on to the horse results. 
. Onc·e again we saw a great 

showing by our horse club 

In the Riding-Walk-Jog com
petition we saw Susanna Gallai 
finish first, Tammy Finger take 
the second place ribbon, Anna 
Scheitel finish fifth and 
Kayleigh McKendrick take 
sixth spot. 

Congratulations to all on a 
great showing! 

In the Lifeskills division we 
_had many great entries. Sarah 
Ferguson and Crystal Vogel 
finished second and fourth 
respectively with their creative 
posters promoting the 4-H pro
gram in Ontario. . 

Lynn Cumming's impeccable 
needlework on her pillow won 
her the second place ribbon in 
the craft section with Marissa 
Cumming and Lynn Cumming 
finishing first and second 
respectively with their sewing 
projects of pyjama pants. Well 
done! 

In the project book section 
we saw Brian MacDonald fin. 
ish first in the junior division 
along with Anna Scheitel who 
grabbed fourth spot and in the 
senior division Susanna Gallai 

For God so loved the world, 
that He gave His only begotten 
Son, that whosoever believeth 

in Him should not perish, 
but have everlasting life. 

(KfV John 3:16) 

Visit The Church of Your Choice 
The Anglican Parish of Glengarry 

REVE REND PAT MARTIN 
ST. JOHN THE E VANGELIST, Lancas ter, On 

(in G lengarry Provincial Park, off South Service Ad) 
S UNDAY, 9 am 

ST. MICHAEL'S ALL ANGELS, Maxville, On • 11 am 
For info 6 13·931 · 2363 • Ev e ryone W e lc.ome 

United Church of Canada 
Rev. Gwen Hermann 

Alexandria, 9:30 am • Dalhousie Mills, 11 :15 am 
(Sunday School) (Sunday School) 

Glen Sandfield, 10 am • East Hawkesbury, 11 :15 am. 
Tel. 613-525-2858 • Everyone Welcome 

,.. SERVICES 
fO~,"~~) Sundays, 10 am 

1 43 Klncardlne St., Alexandria 
. Pastor Leo Heldlnga 

-:--- - Home a,525-3846 The Fountain "'525-0659 

'If you wish to announce your church services 
please call The Glengarry News at 813525-2020 

A new club will be starting 
shortly titled "Healthy eating 
around the clock" and will 
(ocus on making nutritious, 
healthy and fun food cho\ces. 
The club is open to both boys 
and girls and will be run by 
Heidi Krol. 
If you are interested· in join

ing this club please call Heidi at 
613-347-7561. . 

A reminder to all leaders and 
volunteers that there will be a 
leaders' meeting on Monday, 
Oct. 16 at 8 p.m. 

Location will be the 
Alexandria Restaurant. Plans 
for our awards event will be on 
the agenda so don't forget to 
mark the date on your calen
dar. 

N.L. 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE A6 

Every student was given an 
information pamphlet and a 
selection of prizes which were 
given out throughout the day. 

This is "Walk to School 
Week." 

The school body will partici
pate in a neighbourhood walk. 

The Eastern Ontario Health 
Unit and OPP Community 
Officer Joel Doiron will be on 
hand for the event to make 
road . safety and Halloween 
safety presentations, and .to 
discuss the health benefits of 
regularly taking a bri k walk. 

Student council members 

Kieran Devine, Renee 
Desautels, Michael Moffat, 
Liane Seguin, Abby McDonell, 
Wyatt Boileau, Ashley Loiseau, 
Danick Bourdeau, Joseph 
Boucher, Melanie Cholette and 
Mme. Simard met for the first 
time on Oct. 2 to discuss theme 
days and student activitie . 

Mme. Rochon and her grade 
3 students will visit Upper 
Canada Village on World 
Teachers' Day on Oct. 5. 

On behalf of students every
where, and their parents, 
thanks teachers! We appreciate 
your efforts. • 

NL VFD Dinner 
Just a reminder: There are 

still tickets available for the 
roast beef dinner hosted by the 
North Lancaster Volunteer Fire 

STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO. 

Department at L' Ange Gardien 
School on Oct. 15. 

This is the second annual 
such event, and if it is as deli
cious as the first, patrons are in 
for a treatl 

Take a break from turkey left
overs and support your local 
firefighters in their fundraising 
efforts. 

Social Notes 
Best wishes for a very happy 

birthday are extended to Pat 
Murree for Oct. 14. 

Happy Thanksgiving! May 
all who travel to celebrate the 
holiday with family and 
friends enjoy a safe journey. 
Truly, we have much for which 
to be grateful. 

Take a moment to reflect and 
give thanks. That's it for this week in the 

busy world of 4-H in Glengarry 
County. 

Until next column yours in 4-
H, Tracy Myerr 

DEADLINE CHANGE: Due to the Monday holiday the 
deadline for the October 11 newspaper is Friday, October 6 

lTiRS-llIVATOR~ I 
Licensed Elevator and Grain D~aler 

Licensed under the Grain Protection Fund 

- WE ARE -
Buyers and Selle rs of Corn, Soybeans 

- WE PROVIDE -
Custom Drying, Storage , Trucking 

Competitive Pric ing 
Basis and Forward Contracting Available 

Pickup and Delivery 

CALL NOW TO-BOOK YOUR STORAGE SPACE 
Adriaan and Frank Rutters • Catharine Rodger 

R.R. #1, Chesterville, ON KOC 1 HO , 
Tel: 613-448-2153 -Toll Free: 1-866-448-2153 

Fax: 613-448-9177 
www. rutterse I ev ato r. com 

e -m ai l : catharine@rutterselevator.com 

E -MAIL: tcsJ® total.;"lct 
JNTERNl.lT, 

http://www.vankleekhill-liveslock.co 
.MONDAY, AU U ST 7 

D A I. V ES:$ 0 .5 0 TO 
Sl.6 0 
1-CTC H S ELLE R :$ 1.62/ L B 
'-Jome WithJ,.e ld 
::OWS :$ 0 .15 TO $ 0 .4 2 
I-UC l-1 E LLE R :$ 0 .44/ L B 
ricrre Paicmc nt S t 
Polycoi·pc 
B E F W S:$0.1 8 T O $ 0 .48 
HCCII SE LLER:$ 0 .49 / LB 
:--Jame Withheld 
B U I. I. :$0.365 TO $ 0 .55 
HIG H S ELL ER:$ 0 .56/ L B 
F rn, P ti bonhe ur L es 
::::e d r es 
5TO k · R :$0.80 T $ 1 .48 
HI Tl S ELLER:$ 1.49/ LB 
R c j c an B c aL1 lnc L f1bc llc 
3 W S :$ 0 .3 0 TO $ 0 .35 
I U G l l SELLE R :$0 .37/LB 
Bev Badger VKH 
- ATS :$45 T O $ 195 
r UG H SELLER:$215 
E:dmo nd Va h o n N o rth 
Lanc a s t e r 
' LUB lH " MEMB E R S 
rr• S W EEK ARE: 
= ectarG lcn Parms ; Fredric k 
::::h o l c ttc ; Fc rmc l snbc lle 
A drien Vando r byl. (X2) ; L 
::o t e ; F c n ndbcc; l~crn,c JM 
:::c ndn: n(X2) ; Ferme 
L ,. r ach e r ; P e rn1.e N i.non 
:X2) ; D&R J-Jorrig ar,; 
Yv e s L _,, may; Marth, Lafle ur 
Fern,e JMJ ordtn ::-, 1; 
Rcjcon Tessier. 
2 n l vcs w I u p 3 3 ents but 
were :,Lill o ff from o the r 
w e eks. All c ows w ere dow-n 
2. c c-nts . Th lub B i gs w e re 
J own 1 cent lo o vcrogc 36.5 
: cnts. S to k c r s a nd ,on 1s 
were s i-ro n g . 
BR.I NG YOUJ{ S T O K JN 
EARLY/ Sale now s ti.,rt @ 

5:30PM . K ,:ep tl,ose baby 
-::al7JPS n 11rr 100 LBS . 

- ... - - - - .. - ... ·- .,. -· - .. ~ , ... - ..... ..-- ..-----------, 
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; FINNIGAN'S 
~ MARKET 
1,, 
I 

i 
'I 

775 MAIN RD. 
HUDSON~ QUE. 

j 
~ OPEN uu OCT 28 
~ 
'1/ 

0 
/ 

SATURDAYS-9amto4pm 
1,t -

michel menard, d. d. 
Denturist 

Serving you for 
over.27 years 

• ·Immediate appointments 
and dental repair 

• Complete partial and 
soft plates at 
"Smiling" prices 

• Dental plans accepted (450) 265-3332 

invites you to submit the name of a per on 
(male or female) who you feel deserves 

Glengarry's highest honour for contributions to 
local agriculture. These contribution can be as 
a farmer, writer, organization leader, inventor, 
professional, innovator, volunteer, or whatever. 

The person may be living or deceased. 

Please ·send your nominee's name and 
a maximum 300 word write-up to: 

Wall of Fame Committee 
Box 304 

Maxville, ON KOC 1 TO 
before October 27, 2006 

The next induction dinner is planned for 
April 27, 2007 

Please lake the time to recognize someone special. 

ST. LAWRENCE VALLEY 
AGRICULTl.1RAL SOCIETY 

(The Williamstown Fair) 
"CANADA'S 

OLDEST ANNUAL FAIR" 
Invites you to attend its 

ANNUAL MEETING 
AND BANQUET 

Friday, October 20 

St. Mary's Centre, Williamstown 
Cocktails: 6:30 p.m. - Dinner: 7:30 p.m. 

Tickets: $25/person 

For tickets or information, contact: 
Bev Runions, 931-3110 

DINNER TICKETS MUST be 
purchased in advance 

THERE WILL BE NO TICKETS 
sold at the door 

THANK YOU · 
Our sincere appreciation is extended to all contributors, 

sponsors, businesses and volunteers for helping to make 
the 2006 edition of The Williamstown Fair a success. It is 
through the combined efforts of everyone that we are 
able to continue with this fine tradition. We couldn't have 
done it without you! 

Anyone who took photos at this year's fair is 
encouraged to enter our"Photo Contest. Photos will be 
judged immediately fo llowing the dinner. The winner's 
photo will be part of the cover of next year's Fair 
Book. Photos are to be submitted by October 13 to 
Bev Runions, Secretary/Treasurer, Wi lliamstown Fair Board, 
Box 7, Williamstown, Ontario. 

PHOTOS MUST HAVE BEEN TAKEN 
AT THIS YEAR'S. FAIR. 

• 
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SPORTS IN THE GLENS 

Gtengarrians walk, run in support of cancer research 
BY SEAN BRAY running, jokes he got an early 
Sports Editor start to the half-marathon, 

The county was well repre- wanting to ensure he was back 
sented at Saturday's walk/run in time to enjoy some of the 
for cancer research, held for food available at the awards 
the seventh year in Curry Hill. area. 
A number of Glengarrians Superb young runner 

turned in solid performances, Green Valley's Jacob 
ranking among the leaders in Cameron was the top local fin. 
the three distances in an event isher in the 5 km event, finish-
~hat featured comfortable run- ing the di lance in 20 minutes 

,1g weather and spectacular 3 seconds, less than 3 minutes 
tall colours lining the route. behind the winner. 

In the half-marathon race, The performance is even 
21.1 km, Williamstown' s Rob more impressive considering-
Lefebvre finished second, run- Cameron is just 13 years old. 
ning the distance in 1 hour 28 Campbell says he was very 
minutes, nine minutes behind impressed with the boy's 
Bruce Mcnicoll from Ottawa result, especially considering 

This race saw an interesting his age. Cameron's mother, 
twist, as the apparent victor Brigitte, noted her son was 
seemed to cross the line in very excited with the result. 
what would have been a His father, who ran in the 10 
world-record time, but unfor- km event, Jeff Lapierre, says 
lunately the runner, another Jacob was particularly excited, 
Ottaw,an, Andre Okenge, as he crossed the line, just 

-made a wrong turn on the ahead of noted footbaU athlete 
course and did not complete Eric Nielsen from Alexandria. 
the full distance required, so Another Alexandria man, 
was disqualified. Okenge is the Marc Lanthier, also ran under 
course record holder, having the 21-minute mark. 
set the mark in 2005 with a Simonne Kalau from 
time of r hour 9 minutes. Time Alexandria was the top woman 
keepers point out competitive in the 5 km race, finishing 10th 
runners must be familiar with overall with a time of 21 mln-
a course and have the opportu- utes even. 
nity to inspect it prior to a race. Other top-25 results among 

For his part, Lefebvre was local runners included Josee 
thrilled with his result, tl10ugh Landria ult, Alexandria, 21: 11; 
he notes he ran a full minute Hanan Fraser, Williamstown, 
slower than a year previous. 22:02; Nelson Cecereu, 
He says for him the highlight is Bainsville, 22:32; Wendell 
supporting a good cause, as all Lafave, Williamstown, 22:44; 
funds raised through the Colleen Atchinson, 
annual event are donated to Williamstown, 22:52; Kevin 
the Canadian Cancer Society. Veilleux, Lancaster, 23:30; Tan 
' The avid runI)er trains regu- Siip, Alexandria, 23:40, top 
larly and has several more over-70 finisher; and Emily 
races' planned this season. He . Maclachlan, Williamstown, 
adds he likes the changes 24:16, top female under 19. 
made to the Glengarry -course GDHS teacher Trish Brown 
this year. was also among the paitici-

Organizer Glen Campbell pants, but noted she is "not· 
explains the course was altered really a runner." She says t.his 
to avoid the busy 5th , was her first time out for this 
Concession. The change also event, h?ving run in the Terry 
means less road security is Fox event with Campbell earli-
required to ensure the athletes er in September. 

· have a safe environment in Brown says she is happy 
which to run. with her time on the Curry Hill 

In the same race, Dalkeith course, noting the supportive 
resident Rachel Ravary was'the atmosphere.of the runners and 
first woman to cross the finish volunteers makes for a great 
line at 1:46. She says this was experience. 

.,, , her first half-marathon runm 1 minute the difference 
though she did run the 10 km Jeff Balderson was just a 
distance in 2005. Ravary credits minute shy of a first-place fin-

Cappuccino, age 15, won his 
category and was 6th overall 
with a time of 41:14. 

Top woman in the event was 
Cornwall runner Jennifllr 
Suggars, 46:32. 

Other Clengarrians in the 
top 25 were Ian MacGillivray, 

Raphael's, 1:01:08; and Sue 
Lalonde, Alexandria, 1:03:46. 

Lalonde, who coached the 
U15 Girls Hearts soccer team 
this summer, says she enjoyed 
the course and the company, 
though she quipped she has 

I f . h . more un runnmg w en m 

I :) °.;,~ 
, . RUNNING FOR A CAUSE: Glengarry was well 

represented at a recent walk/run event in Curry 
Hill, held to raise funds for cancer reasearch. In 
photo at left, Dalkeith's Rachel Ravary crosses the 
finish line as the fastest woman in the half 
marathon, breaking the ribbon held by volunteers 
Kyle Nixon,. right, and Matt Oetelaar, left out of 
frame. Above, two young North Lancaster runners, 
Thyrajean Thompson, left, and Abby McDonell, 
near the finish line in th~ 5 km event. Bottom left 
photo, the second-place fi nisher in the half 
marathon, Rob Lefebvre of Williamstown, relaxes 
following his race. Bottom centre photo, Thai 
Cappuccino of Alexandria finishes the 10 km race 
as the top youth runner. Bottom right photo, 
Simonne Kalau of Alexandria finishes as tbe top 
female in the 5 km run and is seen here with one 
of her four daughters arid the first-place trophy. 

ous, though Glengarry was 
well represented 

Organizer Glen Campbell 
says there are many people to 
thank including staff and stu
dents from GDHS, where he 
teaches. 

SEAN BRAY AND SUBMITTED PHOTOS 

smoothly. 
The organizer also thanks all 

businesses and individuals 
who helped out or made dona
tions to the cause. 

her good friend, George ish in the 10 )cm race as the top 
Maziotim, a seasoned runner Glengarrian, crossing the line 

Dunvegan, 43:25; Bruce . 
MacGillivray, Dunvegan, 

shape. 
In particular he acknowl

edges Nicole McDoneJI for 
assisting with the food and 

' The annua I event takes place 
along 4th Linc in Curry Hill, 
starting just north of St. 
Lawrence Church. 

In addition to the runners, 
many participants come out 
annually to support the 
Canadian Cancer Society by 
walking 5 km along a plea ant, 
flat route. 

with whom she trained in in 4th place overall. 
helping to prepare her for sue- The Alexandria runner com-
ceeding in this event. pleted the course in a time of 

Two other Glengarrians ran · 38:41, followed .closely by a 
this distance as well: Frances string of four other GJ-engarry 
Vander Burg fr011J_ Bainsville, athletes, including Lapierre 
and Don McRae from Glen who ran a 40:43. 
Nevis. McRae, in his first time AlexaJdria' s Thai 

Sports psychologist helps 
· elite athletes succeed 

BY SEAN BRAY 
. Sports Editor 

A former Green Valley resi
dent continues to rack up the 
air miles as he helps competi
tive athletes in their quest for 
achievements. 

become a certified sports psy
chology consultant, put 
intends to continue his studies 
next faU, researching the edu
cation of coacl1es for Olympic 
and other elite athletes. 

43:58; Leri Seguin, Green 
VaUey, 47:36; Cales Meldrum, 
North Lancaster, 47:45; 
Stephanie C:holette, 
Alexandria, 49:24; Larry 
Gareau, Williamstown, 51:59; 
Yvon Ranger, Alexandria, 
56:38; Jenn Mccuaig, St. 

Great support 
The 7th Annual Glengarry 

Walk/Run raised $12,000 for 
cancer research, including a 
$5000 matching funds dona
tion from Scotiabank. 

This year's event saw 200 
runners and walkers, down 
somewhat from a year previ-

. Anne ,MacDonald for helping 
with the water stations. 
Campbell also appreciates the 
support of the Lancaster and 
North Lancaster fire depart
ments, along with the OPP and · 
SD&G EMS, who together help 
to keep the event running 

The past three summers, 
Sports Pyschology Consultant 
JF Menard has been an integral 
part of the coaching staff of 
:anada's national women's 
baseball _team. This past sum
mer, the-women competea in 
Taiwan at the World Cup of 
.Women's Baseball, finishing 
with a bronze medal, the same 
as when the event was last 
held two years ago in 
Edmonton. 

The 24-year-old sees his role 
as helping athletes "gain con
trol over their own thoughts, 
feelings, and behaviours." 
Menard says he guides them in 
realizing "what they are think- TRAVELLER: JF Menard, left, formerly of Green Valley, travelled with Canada's national 
ing, how they are feeling, and women's baseball team to Taiwan during the summer. Here the Sports Psychology 

He says a particular highlight · 
occurred when Canada beat 
the USA at the tournament, the 
second time the women 

· accomplished the feat in 2006. 
The former Alexandria Glen 

was introduced to the baseball 
team through a professor at 
the University of Ottawa,'· 
where Menard is currently 
completing his master's degree 
in sports psychology. He says 
once he co1npletes this degree 

. next April, he will be eligibfe to 

what they are doing." 
His work may be with an Consultant is seen with other members of the coaching and management staff who guid-

entire team, as it did with the ed the team to its second straight world bronze medal. From left to right are Menard; 
women's baseball squad, or Wayne Parro, hitting coach; Andre Lachance, manager; Eric Laforest, assistant coach; and 
individual athletes. JF Lacroix, pitching coach. SUBMITTED PHOTO 

Menard notes mosi of _the top 1 

athletes already have the right he has worked with athletes 
tools to perform well, suggest- this young. 
ing his role is to largely help In the past, he primarily led 
them to focus on their skills sessions for junior and univer-
and reflect on past perform- sity athletes. 
ances. Looking ahead, Menard 

In addition to his role with hopes to stay involved with 
Baseball Canada during the the women's baseball team as 
summer, Menard worked with they look to organize a tourna-
Atlanta Thrasher Head Coach ment in Latin America in 2007 
Bob Hartley at his high-intensi- and promote female participa-
ty hockey school in lion in the sport. 
Pennsylvania, where he shared . Also next year he plans to 
his approach with 12- and 13- · travel to Beijing to deliver 
year old players, the first time another coaching cLinic as the 

---- --------

city prepares for the 2008 
Olympics. 

Menard expects to have a 
role with athletes competing at 
the Vancouver/Whistler 2010 
Winter Games as well. 

This fall he is scheduled to 
present at a Sport Leadership 
Conference in Vancouver, 
organized by the Coaching 
Association of Canada. His 
topic: "How to help coaches 
learn."• 

Based in Ottawa, he contin
ues to consult in various fields 

and sports, including health, 
education, soccer, skiing, bas
ketball, hockey, and baseball. • 

Recently he worked with 
three tae kwon do athletes, 
helping them to medals at the 
world championships in 
Honduras. 

Menard's goals for the future 
include consulting with 
Olympic athletes, teaching at 
the university level, and 
advancing his skills with an 
eye to coaching competitive 
hockey one day. 

Full results for the races are 
available online at www.sport
stats.ca/res2006/sep2006.ht:m 

SPORTS CALENDAR 

Wed., Oct. 4 
10 a.m.: soccer tourney at 

Island Park for grade 5 and 6 
French Catholic schoqls 

Thurs., Oct. 5 
1 p.m.: Tagwi hosts boys vol

leybaU (vs Holy Trinity, Russell) 
7 p.m.: Glengarry Curling 

Club open house in Maxville 
1 

7 p.m.: Char-Lan OHS gymna
sium dedication ceremony 

Fri., Oct. 6 
2 p.m.: Char-Lan OHS hosts 

girl basketball (vs L'Heritage) 
8 p.m.: Jr. 'B' Glens host Char

Lan in Alexandria 
Sat., Oct. 7 

9 a.m.: Hearts Reunion 
Tournament at the Island Park 
(games throughout the day) 

7:30 p.m.: Jr. 'C' Mustangs host 
La Peche in Maxville 

7:45 p.m.: Jr. 'B' R~bels host 
South · Grenville in 
Williamstown 

8 p.rn.: GSL senior soccer 
awards at the Atlantic Hotel 

Tues., Oct. 10 
1 p.m.: GDHS hosts boys vol

leyball (vs Russell, L'Heritage) 
4 p.m.: Char-Lan hosts girls 

basketball (vs GDHS) 
Wed., Oct. 11 

10 a.m.: SD&G elementary 
schools cross-country meet at 
Iona Academy in St. Raphael's 

1 p.m.: GDHS hosts boys soc
cer, with games at the high · 
school and arena (vs. Char-Lan, 
Holy Trinity, La Citadelle) 

1:30 p.m.: Tagwi ho ts boys 
soccer (vs St. Joseph's) 
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Hearts reunion tourney returns 
Saturday, Oct. 7, will see the 7th Annual Hearts Reunion 

Tournament held in Alexandria, with ttfe day's games getting 
undetway at 9 a.m. 
This event, organized by the Heart of Clcngarry Soccer Club, rec

ognizes Brian Filion and Brent McDougall, both of whom were avid 
occer players and actively involved in the community. Funds 

raised through the annual tournament are donated in memory of 
Brian and Brent, as directed by their families. 

Team captains confirmed at press time include Peter McLeod 347-
7437, Gordon MacPherson 874-2005, Jamie MacDonald 525-0489, 
Donald McDougald 525-0292, D.A. MacMillan 525-4323, DarreU Hay 
525-3252, Julie St. Denis 527-5511, Lothar Schareina 87~1172 or 330-
2100, Hugh Grant 525-5195, Diane McDougall 525-2321, Riley Filion 
525-5570, and Chancy Lajoie 551-1131. 

Teams must have a minimum ot 7 players over 30 years of age, 
and may have a maximum of 5 under age 20. Five female players 
must be on the field at all times. 

Contact D. A. MacMillan at 525-4323 to register as a team or play
er. Individual fees are $20 for adults, $10 for students. 

GSL to host senior awards Saturday 
The Glengarry Soccer League's senior awards will be presented at 

a banquet Saturday at the Atlantic Hotel. Festivities begin at 8 p.m. 

Elementary soccer tourney Wednesday 
Grade 5 and 6 students from Frend, Catholic schools across the 

region will convene in Alexandria at the Island Park on Wednesday, 
Oct. 4 for a friendly soccer tournament. Organized by Yves Joanette 
from St. Bernard School in Maxville, the event will focus on partic
ipation, he ays, as teams will consist of representatives from vari
ous schools and kids will participate "j'ust for the fun of it," rather 
than in competition, pitting one schoo against another. 
The action _is schedttled to being al 10 a.m. 

Libbos sets up five in Dal win 
Glen Norman's Kevin Libbos had the hot foot last Friday, as he set 

up five goals for his Dalhousie Tigers in their 6-1 win over the vis
iting Memorial University team. Libbos is clearly thriUed to be play
ing his final year of high-level soccer, rebounding from injury and 
surgery last season, adding "we are on a wild ride right now." 

He notes the game was all the more important as it counted for 
four points in the standings. The striker explains, due to travel costs 
between the Atlantic universities, some games count as though they 
are two matches, thus a four-point game. 

With the victory, the Tigers moved up to be ranked seventh 
nationally and remain undefeated. Libbos says his team hopes to 
continue to move up in the sianding with five contests left this sea
son. The Tigers are aiming for a top-two finish, which will earn 
them a bye in the first playoff round. 

Maxville U 16 boys go undefeated 
The U16 boys soccer team from Maxville didn't lose a game all 

season, and claimed the GSL title in the championship match 
played Sept. 8, beating Alexandria 4-3. 

Perfect shooters in pool 
Six men fired perfect games in Ale.xandria Pool League action 

last week, including tltree members of. the Monks team: Claude 
Gallant, Howard,MacRae, and Martin Delorme. Other players 
shooting 40 ,were ,lli.aha.i;d BelMeu.ille, ,Squil:es;; Richard Wylie;, 
Crazy Eights; and Hugh McClymont, Sprinters. 

Organizers note some teams still need players, so anyone inter
ested is encouraged to call Bob Austin at 613-525-5211. 

Wildcats overpowered on weekend 
The Cornwall Wildcats football teams, competing in . the 

National Capital Football Association this year, had a tough week
end at home op Sunday, as each of their teams fell to the respec
tive Nepean Redkins squads. The Mosquito, Peewee, and Bantam 
Wildcats all suffered double-digit losses. In fact of the tl1ree, tl1e 
Bantams were the only to score, mustering two points. The Tykes 

· had the closest match, losing 18-12 to the Redkins. 
The Mosquito team holds with a .500 record on the season, while 

the others are in the lower half of their respective standings. 
The Bantam team is in action on Thanksgiving Monday, host

ii1gthe West Carleton Wolverines, and on the 15th, all four Wildcat 
teams wlll be playing at at Joe St. Denis Field in-Cornwall, with the 
first contest getting under~ay at 9:30 a.m. . 

Football refs sought for HS games 
The Seaway High School Football League currently faces a refer

ee shortage, and is looking for expressions of interest from mem
bers of the <:ommunity to take up this challenge. 

League convenor Peter Atkinson notes these are paid positions 
and training is provided. He says there is plenty of opportunity 
for work within the high school and other Eastern Ontario 
leagues. Atkinson points out the shortage is particularly acute in 
the Cornwall area, i11 consideration of tne number of teams now 
playing high school football, including South Glengarry's Holy 
Trinity. Contact Peter Atkinson at 613-345-5641 or by e-mail at 
peter.atkinson@ucd b.on.ca for more information. 

Maxville curling open house scheduled 
The Glengarry Curling Club in Maxville ·will host an open house 

on Thursday, October 5, from 7 to 9 p.m. New and returning 
curlers are encouraged to drop by to meet the executive and sign · 
up for league play. Call 613-527-2155 for more information. 

Char-Lan to dedicate gymnasium 
The gymnasium at Char-Lan District High School will be named 

Thursday in honour of a former basketball coach. 
H. Taylor Coombs, a renowned coach from 1960 to 1982, passed 

away earlier this year and is remembered fondly by many 
Glengarrians who worked with or played under him in 
Williamstown. A committee was struck back in the spring to raise 
funds for improvements to the gym, and the official unveiling and 
dedication of the facility is scheduled for Oct. 5 at the school. 

An informal wine and cheese will be held in U1e cafeteria, tart
ing at 6 p.m.,· following by the ·dedication ceremony in the N. 
Taylor Coombs Gymnasium at 7 p.m. Over the summer numerous 
tribute letters were received by the fundraising committee, and 
the e will also be on display. 

Fun-Du coming soon to Parkway 
The Cornwall Multisport Club Fun-Du will be held on the Long 

Sault Parkway, starting at the Ingleside entrance, on Saturday, 
Oct. 14, .beginning at 10 a.m. The duathlon event fea tures a 2 km 
run, 20 km bike ride, and a 4 km run. · · 

Visit www.cornwaUmultisportclub.coni for more details,-

Cross-country meet next week 
Jona Academy will host the SD&G elementary schools cross

country meet Wednesday, October 11. Rain date is a week later. 

Sports scores, story ideas, or photos? E-mail: sports@glengarrynews.ca Fax: 613-525-3824 Or call: Sean Bray, Sports Editor, at T11e Glengarry News 613-525-2020, extension 22 
When submitting results, please faclude a contact name and number should we need to reach you for clarification or more information. :Jote, submissions will be edited and may be deferred to a future edition should editorial considerations so dictate. Deadline is noon each Monday. 
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Mustangs score OT will 
BY SEAN BRA y 

Sports Editor 
,Maxville's Jr. 'C' hockey club 

banked its first win on home 
ice Saturday night. 

In a penalty-laden affair, the 
Mustangs came back in the 
third period to tie the match 
and then scored the winner 
three minutes into overtime, to 
take the victory 5-4 over the St. 
Isidore Eagles. 

Playing in front of a good 
crowd for the team's home 
opener, the Mustangs faced off 
with their greatest nemesis, the 
penalty box, as the referee was 
kept busy sending players off 
for various infractions under 
this season's tightened rules. 

and end the stanza even. speed will be the key to sue-
The coach indicates' the third cess. 

period again saw plenty of O'Brien and Michaud each 
penalty calls, but the players scored two goals on the night. 
"fought through it." In addition, Michaud pocketed 

St. lsidore pulled ahead 3-2, three assists and O'Brien two. 
and for some reason their head .Other helpers in the contest 
coach called a timeout with the went to Borris, Jeff Caya, Sean 

"'Mustangs in the offensive Gonnan, Julien Menard, and 
zone. Henderson says this Johnathan Savage. 
allowed him to reorganize his The team incurred 44 min
team, and off the ensuing face- utes in penalties, led by Jason 
off, Andrew Michaud pulled Doucet with 16. 
the puck back to Shane Of note, the team has played 
O'Brien who hammered it two games this season, and · 
along the ice just inside the far both have been decided in 
post to equalize the affair. extra time - one a loss and one 

The coach calls this the tum- a win. 
ing point, as 3:30 into overtime, Honouring Roch 
Shawn Borris broke in on the Prior to the game last 
St. Isidore net to redirect a pass Saturday, the Mustangs hon-
from O'Brien low past the . oured_ the memory of Roch 
goalie's glove hand and net the Lebrun who joined the team 
winner for Maxville. late last season. 

At the first intermission, Team President Trev or 

ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO - THE GLENGARRV NEWS 

I JUNIOR ~OCKEY. SCORES / STANDING ~ 

EOJBHL 
Week 2 action 

Winchester J at Alexandria 8 
Morrisburg 7 at Char-Lan 2 
Char-Lan 2 at Kemptville 7 
Alexandria 3 at Morrisburg 4 OT 
Westport 2 at Brockville 6 
Athens Oat Westport 5 

. Gananoque 7 at Athens 5 
Kemptville 10 at Akwesasne 3 
Brockville 10 at S. Grenvi1Je 12 
Akwesasne 3 at Winchester 6 

• • • 

Website: www.eojbhlhockey.com 

EOJCHL 
Week 2 action 

St. Isidore 4 vs Maxville 5 
La Peche 3 vs East Ottawa 6 
Rock.land 1 vs Embrun 9 
Vankleek Hill 7 vs Casselman 6 
E. Ottawa 6 vs Vankleek Hill 2 
Casse~nan 8 vs St. Isidore 4 
La Peche at Rockland 

• • • 
Website: www.eojchl.com 

EOJBHL St. Lawrence Division Standings 

Kemptville 73s 
Morrisburg Lions 
Alexandria Glens 
Winchester Hawks 
Akwesasne Wolves 
Char-Lan Rebels 

GP W L T OTL GF GA STK PTS 
4 4 0 0 0 29 14 W4 8 
4 3 1 0 0 24 17 W2 r, 
4 2 0 0 2 23 14 Ll 1 

3 2 1 0 0 14 15 Wl · ':I 
3 030 01225Ll0 
4 04 0 01128L40 

EOJCHL East Division Standings 
GP W L T OTL GF GA STK PTS 

Casselman Stars 3 2 0 0 1 19 12 Wl 5 
Maxville Mustangs 2 1 0 0 1 7 7 Wl 3 
St. Isidore Eagles 3 1 1 0 1 16 16 L2 3 
Vankleek Hill Cougars 3 1 2 . 0 0 11 17 L1 2 

ALEXANDR IA Pool LEAGUE 

In fact virtually all of the first 
period was played on special 
teams of some sort - man 
advantage or shorthanded -
yet they escaped the fram~ 
having allowed just the one 
goal to be scored past goalie 
Joel Morrissey. 

Henderson was asked about Jacquard spoke of his contribu
the plethora of penalties. He tions, noting Lebrun's #18 jer-

·j 
IN THE WAY: Danny Vitous of the Maxville Mustangs goes down to block a St. Isidore ~-_______________ __. 

responded, "Holy gee; was sey will hang behind the bench 
shot in front of goalie Joel Morrissey in a game last Saturday. SEAN BRAY PHoro 

Ian Henderson, who stepped 
behind the bench to coach in 
the absence of Bob Hogue, 
noted the second period 
favoured his Mustangs, as the 
team didn't take as many 

·penalties, which he says· 
helped out. The boys managed 
to outscore their opponents 

there enough of them?" The for all home games and players 
coach points out that coaching will each wear a badge with memorial plaque, following 
special teams for virtually an the initials RL in memory of which players from both teams 
entire period is a challenge, the player who was killed in'a expressed their feelings indi-
adding that many of the infrac- tragic August car accident. vidually to the Lebruns. 
tions were called when players The St. Isidore team present- . 
stopped skating. ed Roch's mother with a flower 

Everyone has to adjust to the basket, and EOJCHL President 
new · rules· enforcement, as Roger Latour gave the family a 

Not reporting 
Danny Hijazi has not joined 

the team after being picked up 

Opponents hammer the Rebs again 
BY SEAN BRAY and three forward lines, noting, "The 
Sports Editor ' effort was there." He says this was the first 

Char-Lan's Junior 'B' hockey team has time he saw a complete team effort, 
surrendered 28 goals against so far this despite the loss. 
se~son, 7 in each of their four games, and With the departure of Addison Pelkey, 
not surprisingly has yet to find the win General Manager John Chafee says the 
column. team is looking for leadership from 

According to Head Coach Frank Hincks, Nathan Poitras, named interim captain; 

the ice behind the Rebels' goaltender. 
From there, Morrisburg pretty much 

controlled the match, netting a power-play 
goal at 7)1 and · a shorthanded mai:ker 
before all was said and done. 
The late going saw Lions freqently hang

ing up at the Rebels' blue line, looking to 
cherry pick a long pass and ratchet up the 
score. Throughout the period, the Rebels 
made regular trips to the sin bin, as they 
were assessed 11 infractions to 
Morrisburg' s 7. 

The midpoint of the stanza also fea ture a 

in a trade with East Ottawa a 
couple of weeks back. 

According to }ienderson, the 
power forward has decided to . 
hang up the skates this season. 

Up next 
The Mustangs take to the ice 

on Saturday, October 7, host
ing the league's newest team, 
the La Peche Express. Game 
time is 7:30 p.m. ip Maxville. 

The team goes on the road a 
day later to visit the Eagles in 
St. Isidore for another evening 
tilt, starting at 7:30 p.m. 

the team seems una~le to consistently sup- Cody Legue, and forward Josh Legue. 
port the puck and is particularly struggling But the team took a hit in that area last 
on special teams, which are seemingly so Saturday night when blue liner Cody went 
important in this new season that sees ref- down with an apparent dislocated shoul
erees tightening up on obstruction fouls. - der on a rather innocuous play where he 
. In fact, among the goals allowed, the was reaching for the puck. The 19-year-old brief bout as Marc Bourbonnais tangled ,, 

team has surrendered nine shorthanded faces a decision this week whether to have 
markers against them over this four-game -surgery which would mean he would miss 

with a Lion. 

stretch to open the 2006-07 season. this season, but be able to return to play 
Hincks feels he has two reliable goal- next fall, or put off surgery and risk a 

Overall, Char-Lan took 20 minor penal
tjes, one fighting major, and one game 
misconduct in the 7-2 loss. 

tenders in Pat Quenneville and Leroy .recurrence of this injury. Either way, he 
Swamp, noting g~altending is not a prob- will be out of the lineup for some time. 
lem. He suggests overall team defence is On the plus side, Hincks feels the team 

Scoring in the first period for the Rebs 
was Adam Tessier, from Moffat and C. 
Legue. 

Sunday night wh~re the Rebs as a whole need·to focus, turned a comer last Sunday, but has to 
particularly on special teari1s. keep working as they head into action 
The coach notes all too often he sees against their Glengarry rival this Friday 

players out of position, or getting caught night in Alexandria. 
and allowing odd-man rushes the other _ Home loss 

Playing in Kemptville on October l, the 
Re,bels. again fell 7-2, but they dramatically 
cut ti\~ir penalties, as they were assessed 
just 12 on the night. 

Char-Lan was down three goals by the 
12-minute mark of the first, all on special 
teams, including one whilst. shorthanded, 
before Jesse Piteau counted one, assisted · 
by Bourbonnais. However, Kemptville 
pounded in three more in the second 
frame, all on special teams, and another 
midway through the third. Brett Michaud 
got his third goal on the season, a power
play marker, with under a minute remain-

way. This is particularly evident on the Hosting Morrisburg last Saturday night, 
power play where the team lacks a leader, the Rebs were looking for a better result 
a quarterback, to man the blue line. compared to a week earlier when they 

Regardless of the struggles this season, gave up seven goals, but in many ways the 
Hincks remains positive, noting he has a game was similar, and in .fact they scored 
talented, young group that is learning. In one less goal, as the visitors prevailed 7-2 
fact just three defenceman and three for- · in front of a modest crowd: 
wards h<!}'.e at least two years of junior The teams traded early goals, but at the 
hockey experience. Of the other _(flembers end of the first, the Lions were up 3-1, and 
of the roster, nine are true rookies this Morrisburg added two more in the second 
year, and the rest were last season. period to stretch their lead. 

Hincks suggests the lack of experience is Three minutes into the third, Char-Lan 
ing in the contest. Assists went to Alain 
Parthenais and Phil Theriault. 

hurting, particularly when they play on got one back with some hard work, as Looking ahead 
special teams. However, he sees positive Julien Moffat potted one, with assists from 
signs, as the team has faced a tough start Ryan Villeneuve and Poitras: 
to the season, playing the stronger clubs. Things looked good as the Lions took a 
The coach says he was pleased with the penalty, but that lasted all of 10 seconds as 

work of the team on Sunday, though they Joey McIntyre was called for interference 
had a short bench with four defencemen even though he was the one left down on 

Friday, Octo~er 6, the Rebels travel north 
to Alexandria to take on the Glens. Game 
time is 8 p.m. The next night, Char-Lan 
hosts South Grenville, starting at 7:45 p.m., 
in what is expected to be another tough 
contest. 

Junior Glens pick up 3 weekend points 
BY SEAN BRAY Hawks' goalie, 
Sports Editor Pat Brunet, now back with 

Following two weekend the team, scored the first for 
games, Alexandria's junior the Glens, assisted by Mathieu 
hockey team held onto second Hebert. Jami Jean-Louis then 
place in the early-season stand- scored unassisted, followed by 

.ings, albeit now tied with an unassisted shorthanded 
Morrisburg. - goal by Eric Morter, who later 

The Glens dominated scored again in the final 
Winchester on home ice Friday minute, with an assist from 
night, winning 8-1. In fact, the Jean-Louis. 
only · goal scored against Brunet had been trying to 
Alexandria goalie Josselin St. make the roster of the Ottawa 
Pierre, who was seeing his first University Cee Gees, bu't was a 
regular-season action, went in final-week cut from the team. 
off a Glen. . He returns to the Glens for the 

On Sunday, the team got its season and will see time play
second overtime loss of the ing both ways for the squad. 
season, as they played in Saturday he found himself 
Morrisbmg against the Lions manning the blue line, as Ryan 
and former Glen Michel Rammage found himself the 
Bouchard. ..• _ . . odd man out, watching the 

The three pomt weekend match from the stands. 
saw the same result as a week Five minutes into the second 
previous, with the Glens now period, M~rc-Andre Fournier 
having six points in the early scored his third of the season, 
going this season. with a helper from Mathieu 

Pilon, while late the Hawks 
were credited with one to · 
make the score 5-1 after hvo 
periods. 

Winning big at home 
The Hawks were never in the 

game on Friday, as Alexandria 
pounded four in past the The Glens controlled play in 

the final frame, potting three 
more goals, the first two on 
power plays. 

Jean-Louis got his fifth of the 
early season, assisted by Pilon, 
two minutes in. 
· Scott Cameron got a nice 
wrister away to stretch the 
team's lead to 7-1. Julien 
Delorme and Brunet picked up 
helpers. 

It took 15 minutes before 
Winchester even got close to 
St. Pierre, and" as they pressed 
the Glens took a penalty. 

The Glens' final goal came 
off the stick of Lance Stewart, 
assisted by JF Fournier. 

With 2:30 left in the contest, 
Sam Raymond 'was shown the 
gate, assessed a penalty for a 
check to the head and a mis
conduct. Overall though, the 
game was fairly disciplined, as 
Alexandria steamrolled to the 
victory at home. 

Following the game, Coach 
Ray Lavergne noted 
Winchester didn't seem to 
have much on the ice, though 
he expects them to be tougher 
the next time they get together. 

. Overtime loss again 
On Sunday in Morrisburg, 

Lavergne says Bouchard 
played an amazing game for 
the Lions, as Alexandria play
ers fired 59 shots at him, yet 
still came up short. 

The coach says he expected 
this given the circumstances of 
Bouchard's departure from 
Alexandria, addin?, he "played 
a hell of a game' and likely 
"stole a point" from the Glens. 

Alexandria missed a penalty 
shot and had to come back in 
the third to tie the match. 

Pilon scored with 2:09 
remaining, his fourth of the 
season, unassisted. 

But in overtime, Morrisburg 
got the winner, as Alexandria 
suffered a 4-3 loss, but still 
earns a point in the standings. 

Other Alexandria goals were 
scored by R~jean Leduc, who 
netted his first of the season, 
and Brunet. 

Lavergne' s main concern 
continues to be with the offici
ating, as he wonders when and 
if the players can adjust to the 

SEE GLENS ON PAGE A 11 

ANOTHER COAL: Char-Lan's goalies have seen a lot of 
rubber get past them in the early going this season. Here, 
Pat Quenneville watches the puck go into the net off the 
stick of Morrisburg's Ryan Gove for another shorthanded 
marker. SEAN BRAY PHOTO 

ATTENTION 
RURAL RESIDENTS 
Fall Fly Season is Here 

YOU DON'T HAVE TO 
-tt,~1!'.~ LIVE WITH THEM!!! 
~~\ "" 1/Jc Call for an appointment 

Resldentlal, Commercial, Agricultural 
Insect and Rodent Control 
Lawn Care: Weed and Feed 

Free Estimates-Written Guarantees 

We Alm To Klll! 613-932-6061 

t•· 
eMUIR'Sfl 

BAKERY 
Fa111ily owned since 1929 

Pies-8" $299 

PUMPKIN 
Tarts 95c each 

Assorted 
pies 

475 

Order Now /l s Quantities !\re U111il'ed 

• Haggis • Scottish Meat Pies • Sausage Rolls 
• Scones • Eccles Cakes • Empire Biscuits 

• Steak and 
Kidney Pies 

( ·, \I I NOW f() I'/ :HT YOU/~ 0/~DU-l. 

"Of course, evenJthing is made from 
scratch and on premises!" ~ 

Tues.-Fri.: 9:30-5:30; Saturday: 9-5 
Sunday: 10-2; CLOSED MONDAY 

muirbake@sympatico.ca 

6 Main St. S., Maxville 613-527-1806 // 1-888-869-4999 

• 

Standings following games September 26 
GPPTSW LT 

Squires, Knights of Columbus Club 4 149 1 
Crazy Eights, Atlantic Hotel 4 148 1 
Monks, Top of the Mill 4 145 1 
Sprinters, Frenchies'Place 4 139 1 
Legion Lushes, Legion 4 133 1 
Braves, Knights of Columbus Club 4 125 1 
LaRock Machine, Alexandria Lanes 4 125 1 
Tequila Crows, Knights of Columbus Club 4 122 0 1 
Strikers, Alexandria Lanes 4 114 0 l 
Legionnaires, Legion 4 107 0 1 
Shooters, Frenchies Place 4 101 0 1 
Millers, Top of the Mill Pub 4 100 0 1 
Lupinos Inc., Knights of Columbus Club 4 91 0 1 
Boozers, Atlantic Hotel 4 · 87 0 1 

Top ten players following games September 26 

Hugh McClymont 
Richard Bellefeuille 
Richard Wylie 
Bruno Depratto 
Andy Szelid 
Dan Fogerty 
Eldon Fife 
Jacques Sauve. 
Jason Fradette _ 
Jeremy Dubeau 

Team GP PTS A VG 
Sprinters 4 40 10.0 

Boozers 4 40 10.0 
Crazy Eights 4 40 10.0 

Squii:es 4 37 9.3 
Boozers 4 36 9.0 

Legion Lushes 4 36 9.0 
Squires 4 36 9.0 

Crazy Eights 4 36 9.0 
Crazy Eights 4 36 9.0 
Crazy Eights 4 36 9.0 · 

Note Deadline Change 
Due to the Thanksgiving Day holiday Monday, 

any submissions for the next edition of 
The News must be received at the sports desk 

by noon on Friday, October 6. 
E-mail photos, results, and articles to 

sports@glengarrynews.ca 

to Z GRAPHICS and· SIGNS 

ORDER your ELECTION 
SIGNS as low as ·1 ) rf=--.'"'"""'"-

~ - von 
$3.95 each,/_,,, 

minimum 50 / 1 colour., 

CALL 613-347-13 8 ~ 
www.atozgraphicsandsigns.com .. 
NOTE: Large format printing 1400x1400 dpi 

Ecole Secondaire· Regionale 
Charlottenburgh-Lancaster 

District High School 

·==:i:~• ~-l~::\-;.• 
·•::;· •:::•· 

19743 John Street 
Williamstown, ON KOC 2)0 
Te]. 613-31:7-2441 
Fax 613-347-1290 

You are invited 
to the official dedication 

· of the 

H. TAYLOR COOMBS 
GYMNASIUM 

at Char-Lan D.H.S. 
on 

THURS. OCT. 5 
7pm 

An informal reception will be held 
between 6 pm and 7 pm 

followed by the uttveiling of a plaque 
and sign in Mr. Coombs' honour 

~ t~ UPPRR 
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SPORTS IN THE GLENS 

League honours top Hearts 
BY SEAN BRAY 
Sports Editor 

Each Glengarry Heart youth 
team was recognized with at ' 
least one individual award as 
the league handed out its 
hardware recently. 

In fact it was a banner year 
for the nine teams, five of 
which were new, playing in 
the East Region Soccer League 
\is year. 
All five girls teams finished in 

either first or second place in 
their respective divisions and 
collectively won seven individ
ual top scorer or best keeper 
awards. For the boys, the Ulls 
garnered a first-place finish, 
while the U14s ended up sec
ond in their division. Among 
the four teams, the boys col
lected five more individual 
awards. 

Notes the U14 Girls coach, 
Jim McGuire, "The fact that 
each Hearts team won at least 
-one award for a 100% recogni
tion rate is an incredible statis
tic when you compare the size 
of the Glengarry Soccer League 
(GSL) with other large-sized . 
soccer-clubs based in Ottawa. 
These resul.ts speak volumes 
for • the high ... calibre of 
Glengarry and area soccer 
players and coaches. The 
results also speak well for the 
grassroots training and coach-

ing these players receive from 
a very early age in the GSL." 

Two teams, the U13 Girls and 
the U15 Girls, also won the ER 
Shield and Cup respectively 
which is the top honour for a 
playo# type competition that 
runs through the season con
currently· with regular league 
games. As well, the U16 Girls 
won first place at the Regional 
level, which gives the team the 
02tion to pfay at the OYSL 
Provincial level in 2007, some
thing that would be a first for a 
GSL youth competitive team 
and quite prestigious for both 
the girls and the region .. 

Prior to the season, six of the 
nine Hearts teams participated 
in Tania Singfield' s goalkeeper 
training sessions which may 
have been a factor as six 
Glengarry keepers claimed 
individual ERSL awards by 
season's end. 

McGuire, who put together 
the pre-season training, would 
like to see more of this avail
able to players in 2007. 

He adds, it is expected there 
many be one or two more 
Hearts teams joining the ranks 
next season, as an ever-grow
ing number of Glengarry soc
cer athletes showcase their 
skills against competitive 
teams from across Eastern 
Ontario. 

Congratulations to all the 
volunteers and teams on their 
wonde{ful achievements 
through the 2006 season. 

- with files from Jim McGuire 
Individual winners 

Fannie Desforges was domi
nant offensively for the 016 
Girls, as she pounded in 19 · 
goals on the season to take the 

' Regional Division's Top Scorer 
title. Keeper Krystal Delage 
was tied for Best Keeper with 
five shutouts. 

For the UlS Girls Premier 
team, Caroline Leduc Gaudet 
took the scoring title, having 
potted eight markers through 
the season. 

McGuire's U14 Girls Premier 
team took both individual 
awards, as Brittany Laperle 
was Top Scorer with 16 goals 
on the season and Chloe 
Dubeau took the Best Keeper 
nod with four shutouts. 

U13 Girls Coach Beth Koggel 
notes no opposition team man
aged to score more than one 
goal in any regular-season 
match, adding "this is a testa
ment for how strong our 
defensive squad was in aiding 
our goalie with her outstand
ing season." 

Goalkeeper Valerie Cholette 
claimed.the Ul3G Best Keeper 
award, with 10 shutouts 
through the summer. Valerie 

N. Lancaster school wins 2 titles 
The grade 7 and 8 girls and 

boys teams from !'Ecole de 
l' Ange-Gardien were victori
ous in a regional soccer tourna
ment held at the I land Park 
in Alexandria September 26. 

The girls started the tour·na
ment with a 4-0 win over their 
fellow students, the school's 
second team. Goal ~corers 
were France Campeau with 
three and Chloe Dubeau with 
one. 

Their second game was 
against Laurier-Carriere/St
Bemard in which I' Ange
Gardien prevailed 3-0 on goals 
by Melina Decoeur, "Kara 
Sinnott, and Campeau. They 
continued their winning ways 

,1 , with a 4-0 victory over St-Jude. 
Scoring for the North 
tancaster school . were 
Campeau with two, Decoeur, 
and Sinnott. ., 

In their final round-robin 
, game the girls squeaked out a 
• 1-0 win against Elda-Rouleau. 

_ Scoring on a nice individual 
effort was Dubeau. 

The final match_saw I' Ange
Gardien and Elda-Rouleau 
play to a scorele s draw. The 
game went to a shootout and 

. was won by the last shooter, 
Sinnott. Goalkeeper Valerie 
Cholette had a strong tourney 
for l' Ange-Gardien by not 
·allowing a single goal all day. 

The boys were equally suc
cessful on the day, starting 
with a 2-0 victory against St
Jude. Scoring for l' Ange
Gardien were Joseph Boucher 
and Brandon Major. In the 
second game the boys lost a 
tight defensive battle, 1-0 to 
Ste-Lucie. 

In a must-win situation in 
game three, I' Ange-Gardien 
defeated Elda-Rouleau 1-0 
with a goal by Chad Sabourin 
midway through the second 
half. The boys closed out the 
round-robin portion of play 
with a 3-0 victory over La11rier
Carriere/St,Bernard on goals 
from Robbie Chapman, Nelson 

I 

VICTORIOUS GIRLS: L'Ange-Gardien's grade 7 and 8 
girls completed the school's dual win at a recent tourna
ment, as the team won the championship match in a 
shootout._ Bc!ck row, from left to right: Melissa Sauve, 
Stephanie Leger, Melanie Cholette, Jennie Glaude, Chloe 
Dubeau, Abby McDonell, and Victoria Boucher. Front row: 
Melina Decoeur, France Campeau, Vicky Veilleux, Kara 
Sinnott, Anne Campeau, Josee Therriault, and Valerie 
Cholette. Missing: Coaches Luc Decoeur and Gilles 
Dubeau. SUBMITTED PHOTO 

WINNING BOYS: The grade 7 and 8 boys from l'Ange
Gardlen won the boys soccer championship. Back row, 
from left to right: Coach Michel Gauthier, Adam Lefebvre, 
Danick Bourdeau, Nelson Cecereu, Christopher Poirier, 
Kyle MacCrimmon, Andrew Seguin, Robbie Chapman, and 
Joseph Boucher. Front row: Andrew Carriere, Thomas 
Sinnott, Steve Bell, Ryan O'Connor, Brandon Major, Chad 
Sabourin, and Robin Flores. SUBMITTED PHOTO 

Cecereu on a penalty shot, and 
Kyle MacCrimmon. 

In the champion hip contest 
I' Ange-Gardien was matched 
up against Ste-Lucie. The boys 
put up their best effort of the 
tourney, winning 2-1. 
MacCrimmon got both goals, 
and halfback Thomas Sinnott 
was solid, controlling the 

defensive part of the game. 
- with files from Michel Gauthier 

• • • 
. On Wednesday, October 4, 
grade 5 and 6 students from 
the area's French Catholic 
schools will take to the pitch at 
the Island Park, starting at 10 
a.m. 

For a refreshing change 
Pour un changement 
pour le mieux 

November• 13 • novembre 

VOTENOTEZ 
"Doing the people's work'' 

ALLAN LERMAN 
for MAYOR/ MAIRE North Glengarry / Glengarry Nord 

REGION'S BEST: Members of the various Glengarry Hearts competitive soccer teams 
won Individual awards as the top players in the Eastern Region. Back row, from left to 
right: Alexis Roy, Brittany Laperle, Valerie Bellefeuille, and Simon Sabourin. Front row: 
Nicholas Vaillancourt, Chloe Dubeau, Matthew Luck, and Benjamin Poirier. Missing: 
Fannie Desforges, Caroline Leduc Gaudet, Valerie Cholette, and Brittany Baker. 

SEAN BRAY PHOTO 

•Alternators, Starters and 
Generators - Rebuilt or Repaired 

•Batteries • 
•Domestics, lmports, Commercial, Agricultural 

Gilles •Emergency Same-Day Service 

s1 ;~s~us~~;og muu nMlilR~ & MillMIR~ 
• 20015D Hwy. 43, West of Alexandria 

DRUM 
SETS • I 

206~F 
A ll Major 
Drum Sets 
• Pearl, Yilm,1/w, Sonor • 

, 

40% All ; 

OFF Cymb Is • Zildjian, Paistc, S,1/)ian • 

Some condiiions appiy. ee store for details. 

Cornwall's No. 1 Music Store 

MELOD~(' 
IMUSIC lENTRE 

Since 1963 

104 Pitt St. Promenade, Cornwall 
613 933-0205 

Bellefeuille was Top Scorer in 
league standings, with team
mates Hayleigh Koggel and 
Tyne Gove tied in second 
place. 

Simon Sabourin led the way 
offensively for the U17 Boys 
Hearts, claiming the division's 
Top Scorer award with 15 goals 
on the season. 

two honours, as netminder 
Nichola Vaillancourt won the 
Best Keeper nod with eight · 
shutouts and Alexis Roy got .__llllillllililllilllllililillMlililllillllililllili 
the Top Scorer title, having 

The Ull Girls Hearts 
Division 1 team took the Best 
Keeper award, as Brittany 
Baker backstopped the team to 
seven shutout . 

U14 goalie Matthew Luck 
was solid between the pipes, 
earning fiv~. shutouts and the 
Best Keeper award. 

The Ull Boys Hearts claimed 

ADVANCING: The Kinsmen U14B Blazers will move up 
to the Regional Division next season in ERSL play. Back 
row, from left to right: Coach And~ Quasdorf, Ryan 
McDonald, Co-Captain Josh Poitras-Gale; Jarhes'tameron, 
Derek Meldrum, Brennan Chisholm, Christian Zimmer, 
Chris Smith, Kristian Quosdorf, Aaron Villeneuve, and 
Coach Rob McDonald. Front row: Nicholas Lyonnais, Blake 
Clermont, Dylan Bonhower, Brent Kerr-Kaswurm, and Co
Captain Firman Bancroft. Lying down: Matthew Leduc. 

, SUBMITTED PHOTO 
I 
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Ul 4B Blazers move up 
Though finishing just one 

point out of first place in the 
Premier Division standings, 
the Kinsmen U14 Blazers have 
earned the right to advance to 
Regional play next season. 

The Blazers hosted the first 
place Nepean Hotspurs in 
Cornwall's final game of the 
season. The Hotspurs were 
the highest scoring team in the 
division all season, averaging 
over fo.ur goals per game. But 
on this night, the Blazers put 
forth one of their best team 
efforts of the season. The first 
half ended scoreless, and the 
second half looked like it 
might as well, but the Blazers, 
often guilty of late-game let
downs, notes Coach Rob 
McDonald, came through at 
the end. Blake Clermont, play
ing on an injured knee, started 
the play and with the help of 

Christian Zimmer. The ball 
found it way to Josh Poitras
Gale, who turned and found 
the top of the net with his shot, 
continuing his streak of scor
ing big goals in big games, says 
McDonald. The Blazers played 
hard right to the final whistle 
and earned full value for a 1-0 
win, the fourth victory in row. 

Man-of-the-match selection 
was no contest. Time after time, 
the free-wheeling 11.otspurs got 
deep into the Blazers' end, but 
defender Aaron Villeneuve was 
all over the field turning them 
away. Other players who 
stepped up included Kristian 
Quasdorf and call-ups 
Stephane Levac, Jonathan 
Renaud, and Alex MacDonell. 

The win left the Blazers one 
point out of first, but they still 
ea.med a promotion to the 
Regional Di~ision for 2007. 

netted 23 goals through the 
summer. 

And with four shutouts, UlO 
goalie Benjamin Poirier won 
the Best Keeper award. 

Peewees pick roster 
The Char Lan Peewee 'B' 

Rebels team has been selected 
and is now preparing for the 
2006-07 season. 

This year's team consists of 
James Edwardson and Jared 
Rodriguez in net. The Rebs1 

affiliated goalie is Alex Stacey. 
Ryan Robertson, Mark Lynch, 
Adam Lefebvre, and Ryan 
O'Conner will patrol the blue 
line. The offensive attack con
sists of Michael Baker, Steve 
Bell, Justin La pierre1 Evan 
.'Lsm~\~, JN~111Yn,;lnn~l~lp11·~~',. '•rl Ir,~ 

awson !VlacOouga , '1l run 
MacKay, Sam McDonell, and 
Liam Vipund. Rebels coaching · 
staff includes Head Coach 
Dan MacKay, Assistant Coach 
Peter Robertson, Trainer 
David Smits, and Manager 
Sheryl Rodriguez. 

The Peewee Rebels started 
off the new season with an 
exhibition game against NGS, 
falling 5-3 to the Braves. 

· Char-Lan goal scorers were 
Lemoine, Vipond, and Bell. 

Next up, on Thanksgiving 
Monday, the team hosts a 
tournament at the Char-Lan 
Rec Centre in Williamstown. 

- With files from Joan Robertson 

Glens 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE A 10 

new standard of play. This 
match saw a flurry of minor 
penalties, three game miscon- . 
ducts, and two fighting majors. 

Preview 
Friday night the Glen host 

Char-Lan, with the game get
ting unde(way at 8 p.m. 

The team's other weekend 
action has them on the road 
Sunday night in Kemptville. 

THE SAFETY I WANT 

"With the built-in safety 
features and helpful staff, 

I've never felt more at ease" 

Your safety is our first priority. 
You'll always get a quick response 

and a warm smile. 

- SPEAKER SERIES -
Thursday, October 12th 

9:30am - 11:30am 

An Ontario Health Unit speaker 
will be discussing influenza 
prevention. All welcome. 

~ 
CHATEAU CORNWALL 

RETIREMENT RESIDENCE 

41 Amelia St., Cornwall, ON 

Call 613-937-4700 

__ www __ .c_h_ar_tw_e_U_re_it_.c_a _ ~~ 

Le personnel 
du CSDCEO 
a votre reussite 
a cmur ! 

Le S octobre marque 
la Journee mondiale 
des enseignants et 
des enseignantes. 

Dites merci a un 
membre du personnel 
qui VOUS a marque. 
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EXPLOSIVE ENCOUNTER: A firefighter stands amid the rubble of a Vankleek Hill house that exploded on Monday 
morning. Authorities suspect that natural gas caused the explosion. ROD MACIVOR PHOTO/COURTESY OF OTTAWA CITIZEN 

Bast 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE A 1 

pened. I went looking for the site and 
pulled onto . Fournier Street maybe a 
minute after it happened. 

"The house was flattened with just a bit 
of smoke rising from the debris. The house 
was just demolished. I saw a woman on 
her porch holding her head: another 
woman was crying and yelling into her 
cell phone that her neighbour's house had 
just blown up." 

Within 10 minutes, ambulances had 
arrived and the Vankleek Hill vofunteer 
fire department began directing curious 
motorists away from the 30-year-old sub
division where the incident occurred, 
blocking any access with barrier tape. 
. Firefighters proceeded to- search neigh

bouring houses for people and police 
immediately began evacuating the area. 
Enbridge Gas crews were quickly on the 
scene inspecting gas lines and fittings in 
the area. 

Minutes later, the OPP decided to 
expand the perimeter of the evacuation 
area. All evacuees were transported to the 
Vankleek Hill Community Centre where 
they were registered by the OPP and social 
services and reunited with worried friends 
and relatives. . 

At 2 p.rn., Champlain Township Mayor 
Gary Barton convened an emergency corn-

, , mittee meeting at the Township Office 
atte~ded by the fire department, social 
services, police, the Department of 
Emergency Services, the town clerk and 

other township staff. 
At the press conference that followed, 

Mayor Barton explained that residents 
would be informed when they could 
return to their houses only after the Fire 
Marshal released his report and deter
mined when it was safe to do so. 

Gilles Lacroix, Deputy Chief of 
Emergency Services for Prescott-Russell 
who co-ordinated the triage and ambu
lances, reported that two people had been 
transported to the hospital in Hawkesbury 
fbr problems related to the shock of the 
incident, one for angina, the other for 
shortness of breath. Several other people 
were treated on the scene for minor 
scrapes and bruises. 

Mr. Lacroix explained that a shelter had 
been set up at the Community Centre with · 
60 beds for residents with no place to 
spend the night. It was also announced 
that all school buses had been instructed to 
avoid the sub-division and surrounding 
area. 

Throughout the day in Vankleek Hill, 
people expressed their shock and surprise 
at the news. 

For Mr. Barton, who before becoming 
mayor was with the Vankleek Hill Fire 
Department for more than 2.5 years, the 
accident hit close to home. 

His sister Marilyn Lasalle, who happily 
was out golfing Monday morning, lives in 

_ th~ house that was heavily damaged 
immediately east of the explosion. Hjs 
brother, Vankleek Hill Chief Fireman, 
Bruce Barton, lives across the street, three 
doors east of where the blast occurred 
with his wife Bobbie. 

Bobbie and Mayor Barton's sister 
Barbara MacGillivray, who also lives near-

redundant. 

Slate Lawyer· 

by, watched the scene and fire from a 
knoll 125 feet above and behind the site. 
Mrs. MacGillivray, who was at Trinity 
United Church on Mill Street when she 
heard the blast, rushed to the scene. 

Helpless, she looked down on her sister's 
damaged house. "I can't get in contact 
with either of my brothers, they' re both on 
the scene. And I've also been trying to 
reach my sister but J can't reach her 
either." 

But finally, at the end of the day, with 
everyone safe and unharmed, and despite 
the terrible damage to some people's 

· homes, everyone interviewed expressed 
relief and gratitude that no lives had been 
lost in what Mayor Barton described as 
"one heck of a blast." 

The area where the explosion took place 
is what local residents call the "New 
Development" a quiet subdivision east of 
Highway 34 a few blocks south of Main 
Street. 

Gerald Carkner who lives at 111 Home 
Ave. was sitting in his workshop and was 
blown off his chair. "I was blown clear off 
the chair, and I have two brand new hip . 
And my wife who just had a new knee put 
in was also was thrown off her chair. The 
explosion blew the patio door out and 
there are cracks in the bricks." 

All local school boards were contacted 
and instructed to keep students from the 
area until their parents could be contacted 
and the children picked up. 

As of Monday night, Ontario Fire 
Marshal's office inspectors were examin
ing every ne,rby home for structural and 
gas pipe damage. However, no explana
tion had been released as to the cause of 
the blast. 

seeking their first term at the 
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Mrs. Sutton said the lawyer 
added the words because she 
felt, "Some pe·ople think a 
highway is paved and do not 
understand highway includes 
road and road allowances." 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE A 1 

· table. North Glengarry munici
pal recreation advisory com
mittee chairperson Bob Linney 
faces Glengarry Landowners 
Association director Jim Picken 
and Mr. McIntyre. councillor-at-large position. 4-b read: 11 closed highways, 

roads and road allowances, if 
sold to an owner of land abut
ting the highway, road and 
road allowance.n 

Mrs. MacPherson expressed 
concern that the wording of 
the bylaw was not consistent 
with the Municipal Act. 

Councillor Julie Akkermans 
appeased those contesting the 
4-b wording by suggesting it 
read "closed highways, dosed 
roads and closed road 
allowances." This seemed to 
make everybody happy, 
including Mayor Bill Franklin. 

"I don't think it is going to be 
a terribly large issue any time 
in the near future ... ," Mayor 
Franklin said. "But if you can 
make it clearer so that people 
other than lawyers who are 
reading it understand, it is 
beneficial." 

The races for ward respre
sentatives also widened as 
Charles McIntyre, a semi
retired restaurant owner and 
Alexandria landlord jumped 
into the fray in Kenyon and 
former The Glengarry News 

. reporter Kristina Michaud0 

Wilson filed papers to-repre
sent Alexandria. 

Three newcomers also want 
the Alexandria seat, including 
Gaetan's chipstand owner 
Terry Sauve, local business-. 

· man Jamie MacDonald and 
Mrs. Michaud-Wilson. 

Lochiel ward incumbent 
Wendy MacPherson is chal
lenged by McCrimmon area 
resident Eric MacSweyn, a 
Hydro One employee. 

"In the act, it just reads 
closed highways if sold to an 
owner," Mrs. MacPherson 
said, "and in this one we are 
getting more detail of closed 
highways, roads and road 
allowances." She believed the 
extra words in the clause were 

RE 
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In the short term, the facility is losing 
about 18.5 per cent of the 5,107 tonnes 
RARE processed last year. The plant still 
receives recyclables from Casselman, 
North Stormont, Hawkesbury and North 
Glengarry, but only time will tell how 
loyal these clients will remain after they 
examine the South Glengarry contract. 

Without- all the details on how Cornwall 
manages its recycling program, North 
Glengarry officials bristle when it comes to 
making an "apples to apples" comparison 
between Cornwall and RARE. 

And this hesitation became understand
able when simple processing costs versus 
processing revenue figures were forward
ed to The News by the township. 

RARE general manager Rene Jeaurond 
estimated the township's processing costs 
at $144.20/tonne, or about twice the 
amount HBC Management charges 
Cornwall, even though the municipality's 
revenues, $137.65/tonne, are slightly high
er.than Cornwall's. 

After the dust settled, there 
are three candidates in 
Kenyon, three in Alexandria, 
two in Lochiel and two in 
Maxville. 

In Maxville, the contest pi ts 
incumbent George Currier 
against Gary Martin, a village 
recreation and Kenyon 
Agricultural Society volunteer. Kenyon has three candidates 

At first appearance, it looks as though 
North Glengarry is taking a loss on all the 
recycling it processes. " 

But not so, according to Mr. Jeaurond. 
He explained that RARE does not charge 
North Glengarry for the 1,261 tonnes of 
recycling collected locally. 

"We don't pay ourselves, we don't 
charge ourselves;' ' Mr. Jeaurond 
explained. "Everybody is paying a tipping 
fee, but North Glengarry is not charging 
itself a tipping fee." 
·Although over the years, Mr. Jeaurond 

says, people have accused RARE of subsi
dizing other townships' recycling, the 
plant general manager disagrees. He says 
processing other townships' recycling has 
allowed North Glengarry to keep its costs 
down. 

To illustrate this, Mr. Jeaurond, through 
a multi-step process, showed how the 
township's personal processing costs are, 
$26.52/tonne, or less than the tipping fees 
it charges other municipalities. As men
tioned above RARE used to charge South 
Glengarry a $5/tonne tipping fee. 

The RARE plant general manager calcu
lated the township's 2005 recycling pro
cessing costs by first subtracting its pro
cessing costs, $144.20/tonne, from its rev-

enues $137.65/tonne, leaving a difference 
of $6.55/tonne. He then multiplied this 
number by the 5,107 tonnes, the total ton
nage of recyclables processed by RARE, 
getting a total of $33,450.85. Finally he 
divided this figure by North Glengarry' s 
1,261 tonnes, arriving at a ra te of 
$26.52/tonne to process its recycling. 
"If we were to send it anywhere else and 

· pay $60, because we wanted to. charge 
(South Glengarry) $60, it would have cost 
$75,000, instead of $33,450," Mr. Jeaurond 
said. "There would have been an addition
al charge of almost $42,000 to North 
Glengarry." 

Both Mr. Jeaurond and North Glengarry 
public works manager Andre Bachand 
wonder whether Cornwall has accounted 
for all of its processing costs, effectively 
kewing some of its numbers. They also 

questioned the 90-day out clause Cornwall 
put in its contract with South Glengarry. 

For his part, Mr. Dixon sa!d the out 
clause is not something South Glengarry 
has to concern itself with, but just stan
dard wording put into any contract 
offered by the city. 

Under its certificate of approval with the 
Ministry of the Environment, Cornwall 
can accept recyclables from all over SDG. 
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Landowners hope to flex political muscles 
BY PETER KOVESSY 

News Staff 
The Glengarry Landowners' Association 

weighed in on the municipal election last 
Friday, endorsing almost a full slate of can
didates in North Glengarry and three indi
viduals in South Glengarry. 
"I want a council that is going to devote 

itself to the interests of the taxpayers," says 
GLA director Jamie MacMaster, adding 
that the endorsed candidates have 
expressed a commitment to fiscal responsi
bility and tax relief. 

Each candidate will still be responsible 
for running their individual campaigns 
but can draw on the resources of the GLA, 
· says Mr. MacMaster, §!ving the examples 
of having volunteers 'talk up" the candi
dates in the community, phoning voters 

· and getting them out on election day. 
The GLA is drawing on its experience in 

January's federal election, when the group 
gave its assistance to rookie Conservative 
candidate Pierre Lemieux, who captured a 
traditionally Liberal riding. 
"What [Mr. Lemieux] had with the 

Landowners was essentially a ready-made 
campaign," says Mr. MacMaster, noting 
that the GLA delivered signs and made its 
presence felt at debates. He adds that both 
the GLA and politicians learned that "if 
you get rural people sufficiently motivat
ed, things can change." 

In addition to the logistical support 
offered, the endorsements will presumably 
carry some weight among GLA members, 
currently numbering between 850 and 900, 
according to Mr. MacMaster. 

The Landowners have also planned a 
public meeting on October 17 at the Green 
Valley Community Centre for voters to ask 
questions and for endorsed candidates to 

Nine 
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who says she's running because she "puts 
her heart into everything she does." The 
St. Raphael's area resident plans to deal 
with issues such as economic development 
and the environment. 

• Keith Clingen, a fifth-generation 
Glengarrian and former director of the 
Ontario Chamber of Commerce, says he'll 
use his contacts at various levels of gov
ernment to help meet South Glengarry's 
needs. 

Williamstown resident Shawn Fowler is 

present their platforms. 
While not all of the supported candi

dates are GLA members, they have all 
agreed to a set of 11 principle drafted by 
the Landowners' Association that empha
size property rights, local planning and 
decision-making, fiscal responsibility, term 
limits for councillors, an elimination of the 
ward system in North Glengarry and, 
most importantly for Mr. MacMaster, a 
comrnitmen t _to single-tier municipal gov
ernment. 

Endorsed candidates have agreed to 
hold a referendum or a plebiscit~ on elim
inating the United Counties of SDG, 
although Mr. MacMaster says he has 
received indications that the province may 
soon issue clear guidelines on the neces
sary process. 
- While the Landowners' principles only 
go as far as calling for elections for council
lors at the upper-tier municipality, Mt. 
MacMaster maintains that the services 
provided by SDG, such as county roads, 
ocial ervices, and police, should be per-

formed at the township level. 
The necessity of the United Counties 

upper-tier municipal government was 
questioned during the initial meetings of 
the GLA two years ago, says Mr. 
MacMaster. Since then, he says, is ues 
such as the truck bypass on· SDG 45 and 
the "obscene" pay increase for councillors 
have given the GLA ienty of ammunition 
to make the ca e ' that we really don't 
need it." 

The remuneration raise was also the tar
get of a recent advertisement paid for by 
the GLA. Photos of Glengarry' s mayors 
and deputy-mayors ran under the head
line "Wanted alive but nOt elected" and 
encouraged voters to "Remember in 

the youngest candidate to run in the elec
tion. 

Known for organizing the annual South 
Glengarry Celtic Music Festival, Mr. 
Fowler al o operates the G.P. Deli in 
Lanca ter and i the inaugural winner of 
the township's entrepreneur of the year 
award. 

• Bains ville' s Bill McKenzie says he's 
running because he wants to help keep 
taxes under control. The 65-year-old oper
ator of the Border Par Three Golf Course 
notes that a number of area residents are 
on fLXed incomes and they would appreci
ate it if taxes didn't "go up year after year." 

• Laurier Poirier, a re ident of the 
Paragon Road, says he's running to offer 
more representation to residents in the 

November" that taxpayers will foot the bill 
for the pay raise. 

While Mr. MacMaster says the ad was 
meant to send the message, in a humorous 
way, that politicians will be h~d account
able, one of the individuals targeted in the 
ad, William Hagen, argues that the nega
tive attitude serves no purpose in an elec
tion campaign. 

While the ad encourages voters to make 
the incumbent mayors and deputy-mayors 
"pay" on election day, Mr. MacMaster says 
the GLA will focus on promoting its candi
dates over the six-week campaign. 

Both Mr. MacMaster and two endors 
candidates contacted by The News note 
that the political hopefuls are not explicit
ly running as Landowners candidates, but 
rather have found common positions on 
several issues. 
"It is a bunch of like-minded people," 

says North Glengarry councillor-at-large 
candidate and GLA member Phil Miller, 
adding, "We think the bills should be 
watched more closely." 

Likewise, South Glengarry councillor 
candidate and GLA member Bill 
MacKenzie says the endorsement sends 
the message that he is" going to bat for tax
payers," but notes that there will be ele
ments of his campaign that go beyond 
Landowners issues, such as recreation and 
parks. 

GLA Endorsed Candidates 
South Glengarry: Deputy-Mayor: John 

Warden; Councillors: Sharon Simonelis, 
Bill MacKenzie. 

North Glengarry: Mayor: Grant Crack; 
Deputy-Mayor: Chris McDonell; 
Councillor-at-Large: Phil Miller: 
Alexandria: Jamie MacDonald; Kenyon: 
Jim Picken; Lochiel: Eric MacSweyn. 

southwestern part of South Glengarry. 
Now retired, the 68-yea.r-old Mr. Poirier 
has owned and operated several small 
businesses, including gas stations and 
restaurants, throughout his life. 

• Debbie Proulx, a mental health nurse 
and· Director of Care at a local retirement 
residence, hopes to bring her expertise in 
occupational health and safety to the 
council table. . 

• Sharon Simonelis, a resident · of the 
South Branch Road just outside of 
Lancaster, wants to do her part to lower 
taxes. The 56-year-old president of the 
Friends of the Lancaster Library says she'd 
put every spending decision on the exam
ining table to see how the township can be 
more efficient. 

2007 Camrv LE 
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Doug Delage, Alexandria: 
"There are three of us [in the family][ 
and we put out one or two bags. I 
take all of our recycling down to 
Cornwall." 

Roberta Arsenault, Rainsville: 
"I usually put out about one bag a 

week. I recycle a lot, which is why I 
don't have much garbage." 

.... 

S RA GHT 
Howm ch garbaged 

Ho 

Fran~ois Matte, Glen Walter: 
"On average, we produce about 

three. We fill two recycling boxes 
but we'd like to fill more and get rid 

of one of the garbage bags." 

you produc 
about recycl 

in an averag 
ng? 

Isabelle Tremblaf Summers, 
Glen Robertson: 

"We produce about two bags a week , 
and that's for two adults, two kids, 

and three horses." 
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Julia Graham, Maxville: 
uwe try to limit it to one bag a week 
because we want to limit our 
[garbage collection] tickets. We also 

1 try to recyde as much as possible." 

Gary Mayville, St. Raphael's: 
"One bag a week. We recycle all of our 

metal and and paper and cardboard 
and we also compost our vegetables." 

Local schools participate 
in annual Terry Fox run 

HEAVY READING: David Anderson flips through a volume of the Sir William Johnson papers in Williamstown last 
week. Mr. Anderson, who lives in the historic Bethune-Thompson House, has a collection of more than 5,000 books. 

illVEN WARBURTON PHOTO 

Lifelong· love of words 
· inspires SG historian 

BY STEVEN WARBURTON 
News Staff 

To say that David Anderson loves words 
a D,1assive understatement. 
Arguably Glengarry's greatest book col

lector, the 60-year-old Williamstown resi
dent lives in a virtual museum of the print
ed word. There are books all over his 
home and the front of his refrigerator is 

· covered in a smorgasbord of tiny little 
magnets bearing ,French words, ,which 
allows him and his wife, Delande, to com
pose impromptu poetry and messages. 

He says his love affair with books started 
when he was a little boy and he picked up 
a copy of Robinson Crusoe. Today he has 
more than 5,000 books in his collection and 
is constantly a<!ging new volumes. 
"I was always a book collector ang a 

reader and so it was natural for me to start 
doing it," says Mr. Anderson as he stands 
in one of the several rooms in his house 
that's devoted to books. 

The floors are covered in cardboard 
boxes containing everything from old chil
dren's books to German classics. For many 
people, living in such chaos would be 
impossible, but Mr. Anderson seems to 
thrive in it. The delivery truck comes to his 
door almost every day, he says, dropping 
off new literary treasures. He's also con
nected to Internet booksellers such as 
Amazon and ABE Books, which bring him 
book orders from around the world. 

"When I am going full speed, I ship 
about 20 orders a day," he says. 

Although he spends a lot of his time 
perusing and purchasing book collections, 
he has a special place in his heart for books 
that deal with local history. One example 
is the 14-volume set of the Sir William 
Johnson Papers, the man for whom 
Williamstown is named. 

"He was the second largest landowner in 
British America after William Penn," says 
Mr. Anderson as he flips through one of 
the tomes, djsplaying pages of correspon
dence to and from Sir William who died 

Fiddling winner 
Ashley MacLeod is cqptinuing her -win

ning. ways. 
Over the Sept. 22-23 weekend, the 

Dalkeith resident placed third in the 
Scottish fiddJing competition at the Loon 
Mountain Highland Games in New 
Hampshire. 

In doing so, Miss MacLeod qualifies to 
play at the national Scottish Fiddling 
Championship in Oberlin, Ohio, in 2007. 

in 1774 but remains a great figure in 
Colonial American history. 

But while Mr. Anderson, a past president 
of the Glengarry Hi torical Society, is 
awfully fond of the local heritage, he is not 
a lifelong resident of the area. He and his 
wife lived in Montreal, where he worked 
in technical sales for the Pfizer Chemical 
Company. Then, in 1990, he learned that 
Ontario Heritage Trust (OHT) was looking 
for a licensed tenant at his current resi
dence, the Bethune Thompson House. 

"After they advertised, they had 200 
expressions of interest," he says. "They 
narrowed that down to 16 couples and 
had an open house to meet us." 

From there, OHT further narrowed the 
field down to four couples and met indi
vidually with the finalists. Then the day 
came when the Andersons were offered 
the opportunity to live in the historical 
building and they accepted. 
"It was a life-changing decision," he says. 

"I was working in the chemical industry at 
the time but 1 was al o translating early 
documents of the North West Company 
and writing a book on its voyageur con
tracts." 

So the chance to move to a historical 
hotbed like South Glengarry was a dream 
come true for a historian like Mr. 
Anderson. 

"So many lines of interest converge 
here," he says. "There's the American 
Revolution, Aboriginal history, the early 
Canadian fur trade, Highland Scottish his
tory, and French-Canadian history. 
"Williamstown is the convergent point of 

the romantic period of history," he says. 
"That means that it makes for good sto
ries." 

The house itself is steeped in history. It is 
named for the Reverend John Bethune, 
the first Presbyterian minister in Upper 
Canada, who lived in the house from 1804 
to 1815, and for David Thompson, the car
tographer, astronomer and surveyor, who 
lived there from 1815 un ti! 1836. 

Although she's pleased with her recent 
placing, Ashley says she has not yet decid
ed if she will perform in Ohio. 

Barber closes 
After 32 years of cutting hair, Maxville 

barber Yvon Leblanc has closed his store 
down for good. 

The 65-year-old' s store was a staple on 
Maxville' s Main Street for years. But on 
Saturday evening, local residents saw Mr. 
Leblanc load what he could of his store 

Part of the joy of living in a historic 
building, he says, is the opportunity to 
meet other history enthusiasts. The house 
is open every Sw1day from 1-5 p.m. and it 
takes in about 800 visitors a year, including 
bus tours. 

"The best visitors are the ones related to 
people in tl1e county," he says. 

One of hi's most memorable guests, he 
says, was Maria Campbell, a Metis writer 
from Saskatchewan. 

"She wanted to see Charlotte Small's 
bedroom," explains Mr. Anderson, adding 

· that Charlotte Small was David 
Thompson's Melis wife. 

Although he has an immense love for 
history, Mr. Anderson did not study the 
subject formally. He has degrees in chem
istry and philosophy from the University 
of Saskatchewan, and he says that the lat
ter helped him make some sense of his 
passion. 

"Collecting is a way of bringing order to 
a chaotic world," he says,. 

Of course the big question is what is the 
book collector's favourite book? 

"My favourite is Atlas Shrugged by Ayn 
Rand," he says. "I read it during my first 
year in university and it answered so 
many questions for me about political and 
moral issues." 

He says that the point of the book is that 
the world thrives on the efforts of produc
tive people and that if those people are 
deprived of their liberty, then the engine 
of the world will stop. 

Mr. Anderson is refreshingly optimistic 
about the future of literacy. With the 
Internet and video games becoming more 
popular choices for children to spend their 
leisure time, some people are afraid that 
kids are not enjoying reading as much as 
they did in previous generations. 

"We keep fearing that but every time the 
publishing reports come out, sales are up," 
he says. 

"They are up despite all the predictions 
to the contrary." 

into the back of his car and drive off. 
Mr. Leblanc claims that the store was the 

smallest_barber shop in Onta.rio and often 
the shop was more of a music hall as local 
musicians would frequently .stop by for 
impromptu jam sessions. · 

One of the interesting things about the 
shop is it did not have running water. 
Customers were forced to use the conven
ience store across the street if they needed 
a washroom. 

ON THE RUN: Glengarry's students strapped their run
ning shoes on last week to participate in the annual Terry 
Fox run. Clockwise from top: Martintown Public School 
students Jessie Murray, 8; cassie Flaro, 8; Jessica Ritchie, 
9, and Bailey MacDonald, 8, stretch before their run; Iona 
Academy teacher France Blair gives students Melissa 
Arsenault and Myles Lynch some "lap markers" in the 
school's gym on Friday; Jerre des Jeunes students Collin 
Mackay, Austin Charbonneau, Melissa SFPierre and 
Marena Bray lead students with a banner containing 
hand-drawn images and messages; Martintown grade 
eight students Cameron Hooker, Thomas Kuipers, Kyle 
MacDougall, and Jacob Fourney sprint towards the finish 
line; Adam Massia and Sam Burleton of Glengarry District 
High School brought a soccer ball on their run around the 
GDHS track. Grade 7 Terre des Jeunes student Justin 
Robinson laces up for the run. 

SEAN BRAY, PITTR KOVESSY, AND illVEN WARBURTON PHOTOS 
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Births 
LAUZON-Hunter, born Wednesday, September 13, 2006 at the Cornwall 
Community Hospital, McConnell Site. Proud parents are Cheryl Achilles and 
Dave Lauzon of Martintown. Rrst grandson of Gerald and Barbira Achilles, and 
Joey Lauzon and Norma Branchaud of Martintown. Great-grandchild of Elsie 
Morrill of Kingsbury, QC and Louise Branchaud of Greenfield, Ontario. 

Zachary Claude Gilles Morin . 40-1p 

Born Tuesday, June 13, 2006, weighing 6 lbs. First-time 
proud parents are Eric and Rache[ (nee Lortie) Morin of 
London ON., First grandchild for Claude and Alma 
Morin of Sudbury and for Gilles Lortie (late Denise) of 
Green Valley; and the fifth grandchild for Nicole Lortie. 

In Memoriam 

ROBERT LEMIEUX 

As the soft wind blows 
from Heaven above 

Way up in the clouds, 
he flies like a dove. 

His wings are so wide, 
they hug us each day; 

As he circles around to 
see if we' re okay. 

In loving memory of a 
dear husband and brother 
who passed away October 
2, 2005. 

He heads back to Heaven 
To tell the Lord up- above, 
That his family is okay 
And they have his love. 

Always in our thoughts, 
our hearts and loved 

It is already a year ago, 
He came for you, and took you 

to a higher place. 
Denise, Alma, Roger 

and families 

Death Notice~ 
PILON, MARV AGNES (nee Decalre)-Dled July 18, 2006 at the Cornwall 
Community Hospital. She was 64. Mrs. Pilon is survived by her husband of 37 
years, Donald J. Pilon; her son Dr. Andrew Francis Pilon (Dr. Valarie Sheely); her 
father Wilfred Decaire; two sisters, Eleanor VIiieneuve (late Gerald) and Anne 
Decaire, both of Cornwall and her niece and nephew. She is predeceased by her 
mother Mary Frances (Glancy) Decaire. Mary Agnes was an active member of St. 
Andrew's West parish. She was a gifted teacher of children with special needs 
and taught for 36 years. She was a volunteer with the Glengarry outreach and 
the Cancer Society and a supportive friend of many. The funeral was held July 
21, 2006 from the M. John Sullivan Funeral Home to St. Andrew's Catholic 
Church, St. Andrew's West. Father Bernard Cameron celebrated Mass of the 
Resurrection assisted by Father George Maloney. Soloists were Jennifer Buhr and 
Tammy McRae. Pallbearers were Kevin Lapierre, Alex MacDougall, Daryll Pilon, 
Gregory Plumadore, Perry Plumadore and Shawn Villeneuve. Rite of Committal 
follol~d al St Andrew's West Cemetery. 40-1 p 

LAROCHE (nee Leroux), 
Diane - Of Longueuil, 
Quebec on ,September 25, 
2006 in her 60th year after a 
courageous battle with can
cer. Beloved wife of Yvon 
Laroche. herished daugh
ter of the late Emile Leroux 
and the late Laura 
Malboeuf. Dear siste'r, of 
Herve (Frarn;oise) Leroux of 
Gatineau, Quebec, Rheal 
Qean) Leroux of Victoria, 
BC, Jean Guy (Lise nee 
Franche) Leroux, Northfield, 

and Ther~se Leroux, Lac Beauport, Quebec. 
Predece_ased by one brother, Roger. Sadly missed by 
many nieces, nephews, grand--nieces and grand
nephews. Friends and family called at the Darche 
Funeral Services, 505 boulevard Cure Poirier Ouest, 
Longueuil, Quebec, 450-463-1900, Saturday, September 
30, 2006. 'A memorial service followed in the chapel. We 
will forever miss her read smile and laughter. 40-1p 

MacLENNAN, John 
Graham, 

MDFACAAAEM 
(Surgeon lieutenant -
Commander RCNVR) 

Peacefully surrounded by 
family at McMaster Medical 
Centre· early on ?aturday, 
August 26, aged 94. Beloved 
husband of Margaret Simpson 
for 64 years. Dear father Ian 
of Sudbury, Jan.et of Orillia, 
Tina (Herman De Boersap) 
of Durnville and Donald 

(Margare.t) of Ancaster. Son of the late Burns Macle1man 
and Flora Cumming of Edmonton. John was born in 
Lancaster, Ontario in 1911, grew up in Edmonton, worked 
during the Depre sion as a {armhand in Lancaster an_d 
went to medical school at the University of Alberta, grad
uatin$ M.D. in 1940. He interned at the Hamilton General 
Hospital and joined the Royal Canadian Navy Volunteer 
Reserve at HMCS Star in 1942. He served in Hamilton, 
Halifax and H,MCS Cornwallis and on board HMCS 
Prince Rupert and became Surgeon Lieutenant 
Commander in St. John's. After his djscharge from the the 
Royal Canadian Navy he studied Allergy at Cook County 
Hospital in Chicago and returned to Hamilton to set up 
practice in Allergy and Immunology. One of the pioneers 
of environmental medicine in anada, he founded the 
Human Ecology Foundation ·of Canada and was 
President of the American Academy of Environmental 
Medicine. He p_racticed medicine for 50 years and was 
devoted to his patients and they to him. 40-1p 

Card of Thanks 
MacGILLIVRAV-The family of the late 
Archie MacGillivray sincerely thank 
relatives, friends and neighbours for 
their many acts of kindness following 
Archie's death on August 23. Thank 
you for the phone calls, visits, food 
brought Jo our homes, floral tributes, 
charitable donations in his memory 
and cards of sympathy. We are grate
ful too for the excellent care provided 
by Home Care, and the Doctors and 
Nurses at Glengarry Memorial 
Hospital. Special thanks to Yves 
Gauthier and the staff at Munro a 
Morris. 
-Eileen, Marg, Elizabeth, Campbell 
and family and Mark. 40-1 p 

In Memoriam 
MacQUEEN-ln loving memory of a 
wonderful husband, dad and grand
father, Kenneth Fraser, who passed 
away October 7, 2004. 
Remembrance Is a golden chain 
Death tries to break 
But all in vain 
To have, to love, and then to part 
Is the greatest sorrow of one's heart. 
Time may wipe out many things 
But this they wipe out never-
The memory of those happy days 
When we were all together. 
-Sadly missed and always remem
bered by your loving wife Margaret 
and family. 40-1 p 
McCALLUM, George and Margaret-In 
loving memory of our dad who 
passed away September 30, 1968 
and our mom who passed away on 
September 21, 1988. 
- Always remembered by son Rae, 
daughter-In-law Louise and family. 

40-lp 

Coming Events 
PROFESSIONAL magician for hire. 
Magic for any occasion, birthdays, 
parties, etc. Call Steve at 525-5408. 

47-tf 
ST. ANDREWS Presbyterian Church, 
Maxville, Harvest Luncheon and Bake 
sale, Saturday, October 14, 11 am· 
2pm. Admission $6. Everyone wel
come. 38-3p 
BEREAVED Families of Ontario· 
Cornwall and Area. Have you lost a 
loved one through death? BFO Open 
Support evenings are for anyone 
struggling with the loss of a loved 
one. Next support evening will be 
held Thursday, October 12 at 7pm. 
Doors open at 6:30pm. Topic: 
Journaling. Creativity can help a 
bereaved person to express the pain 
of grief and the opportunity to hon
our their loved one. We will present 
many ways in which we can release 
the pain of the loss and celebrate the 
life shared with our loved one 
through creative self. For more infor
mation call 613-936-1455 or visit the 
Bereavement Centre which is open 
9am to 4pm. 40-1 c 
ALEXANDRIA United . Church, 
Kincardlne Street East, Rummage 
Sale. Every Wednesday, 1 pm to 4pm, 
Saturday, 9am to noon. Lots of bar· 
gains. 40-4c 
ANNUAL Turkey and Roast Beef 
Supper of St. Bernard's parish, 
Fournier will be held at the South 
Plantagenet Hall, Foumieron October 
15, 2006 from 4pm lo 7pm. Adults 
$10, 6-12 years $5, children under 6-
free. Everyone welcome. 40-2p 

~~~l~ ~~ll 
t(Q)Mi~~~rw 
t~~i~~ 

Reserve now for weddings, 
receptions, social and 

family gatherings. Fully Licensed 
Air Conditioned 

Call 613527-1185 
Box 59, Apple Hill, Ont. 4<l.1, 

Coming Events 

GLEN GARRY 
HOLSTEIN CLUB 

AWARDS 
N IGHT 

Alexandria Curling Club 

FRIDAY, OCT. 20 
7:00 pm 40•2c 

Tickets: Kris MacLeod 

613-525-3132 
(or all county directors) 

SHEN ANNI GAN'S 
Martintown 613528-4233 

Thursday and Friday 
Wing Night 35¢ 

*** 
Fri., Oct. 6 

HYPNOTIST and 
MAGIC SHOW 

* * * 40-lc 

Friday and Saturday nights 
Roast Beef and Chicken Buffet 

•HallRenlals 
Pa viii~ • Banquets 
Bonnie •Reception.s 

•Catering 
Pavilion •Wedding Cakes 

613 
•Shows 

525-3078 You thi11kof it.. 
We'// organize it! 

CATERING SERVICE 
Available 7 days/• cek Mauria, Mcnani, prop. 

For aU upcoming events 
VISIT OUR WEBSITE 

www.bonnieglenpavilion.ca 
WlNGNIGHT 

Thursday at 5 pm 
wings for 35 cents ea 

- Complete Menu -
with every purchase of 2 

dozen wings, get a 
FREE glass of draft 

••• 
Friday, October 6 

Wedding Reception 
Angela VanDerByl 

Pascal Paquette 
Everyone Welcome - Lunch 

•• * 
Saturday, October 7 
Wedding Reception 

Ann Somerville 
Raimund Vogel 

Everyone Welcome -Lunch 
* *. 

Sunday, October 8 
50th Anniversary 

Ste-Marie de L' Assomption 
Parish, Green Valley 

Dinner Banquet at 12 noon 
For tickets call 613-525-3481 

*. * 
Sunday, October 8 
Wedd{ng Reception 

Isabelle Joanette 
Craig Wright at 8pm 

Everyone Welcome - Lunch 
Music by Awesome Soundz 

* *. 
Community Living Glen~arry 

Fashion Show Fundra1ser 
Saturday, Oct. 14 at 8 pm 

Bonnie Glen Pavilion 
19596 Cty Rd 43, Alexandria 

Boutiques: 
1. Viau's Ladies Wear, 

Green Valley 
2- Alliance Bridal Boutique, 

Moose Creek 
3- Giant Tiger, Alexandria 

4- Maitre Charle Men's Wear, 
Hawkesbury 

Music by Awesome Soundz 
Organizer: Maurice Menard 
For tickets call 613-525-3078 

$10.00 each 40-1< 

First come, first served 

VANKLEEK HILL 
FARMERS' MARKET 

SATURDAYS 
... ~ 9 am to 2 pm - Rain or hine 
VCI parking lot, Highway 34, north of lights 

Look for the white tents! 

Fresh local produce, baked goods, meats, jams, 
plant , crafts, Ethiopian and Thai food, 

music, draws and much more ... 
OCTOBER 7 - THANKSGIVING WEEKEND 

CUSTOMER APPRE lATION DAY 
Come for the Freshness - Stay for the Fun! 

New vendors welcome 
Info - 613-678-6711 or 613-874-2969 ,0-1c 

J-a <Bltnglll'l'!! 
~ . . ~ports i)alact 

Macdonald Blvd., Alexandria Tel. 613525-3600 

Weddings -Anni~~~s9J!e~~s ~~~~d Oub Banquets 
Air Conditioned - L.L.B.O. Licenced (Photo LD. required) 

"Cuslomiu your special rvrnt lo rtflect your ,-,rrsonal tnslt ." 

'I 

THURSDAY - BINGO - 7 pm ... 
ICE NOW IN! 

Lots of ice time available 40-lc 

Coming Events 

MARTINTOWN 
Community Centre ... 

Banquet hall available for rental 
Tel: 528-4235 or 347-2411 ''-" 

BRANCH 423 LEGION 

ALEXANDRIA 
48 Elgin St., Alexandria 

013-525-2213 
Saturday, Oct. 7 

3 meat draws, 2:30, 3:30, 4:30 
Fun Pool between draws ... 

Sunday, Oct. 8, 11:30 am 
House League DARTS -mixed 
Entertainment -2 pm to 6 pm 

Tuesdays - Play FREE POOL all day 
Wednesday, Oct. 11, 2 pm 

Mixed enior DARTS 
* ** 40- l c: 

Ad. sponsored by: A.W. Hope, 
B&B Food Market, Maggie's BBQ 

AJCOMMUNITV '-r LIVING GLENGARRY INC. 

BAK E 
SALE 

OCTOBER7 
10 am 
held at the 

L.C.B.O. Store 
372 Main St. S. 

Alexandria 
This is an event hosted 

by L.C.B.O. 

All proceeds to: 
Community Living 

Glengarry 40-1c 

Coming Events 

'

BRANCH 423 LEGION 

A1~g~~~QfilA 
613-525-2213 

WEAR RED 
ON FRIDAYS 

The Canadian Legion joins 
with the cross-country 

expression of support for 
our Canadian Troops in 

Afghanistan • *. 
You can purchase a 

RED T-SHIRT from the 
Alexandria Legion Branch 

48 Elein Street 
'1, •• 

Let's do our best to show 
our troops that our thoughts 
are with them and we wish 

them safely home. <0-1c 

Open 7 days a week ... 
ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT 
Chili and Garlic bread 

Only. s.6. 99 

WING NIGHT 
Every Thursday 30¢ 

(sorry, no takc-ou I) 
*. * 

Every Friday night is 
"Bloody Caesar" night 
WOW! $3 / drink 

*** 
- DAILY SPECIALS -

*** 
Mon-Sat 7 am-9 pm 

Sun 9 am-9 pm 
613-874-2888 40-lc 

HAPPY SOTH 
ANNIVERSARY 

ARNOLD and CORRIE 

FLIPSEN 
NOVEMBER 17, 1956 

Family and friends 
are welcome 

to join in this joyous occasion 

SUNDAY, OCT. 8 
2 pm to 4 pm 

St. Mary's Parish Centre 
Williamstown 

With Jove Henry, Emmy, 
Diane, Frank, 

Michel, Daniel, Carole, 
Sylvain 

Stefan and Jo-Ann, 
and their families 40-1p 

CLAN MacLEOD 
ANNUAL MEETING 

with 

POTLUCK SUPPER 
6:30pm 

Kenyon Presbyterian Church Hall - Dunvegan 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 6 
Dancing competitions for our clan 

Trophies, and a 
SILENT AUCTION 

For info and registration, con.tact: 
Helen MacLeod at 613525-2327 

Variety Program 
EVERYONE WELCOME 

in honour of 

MELISSA NYSTEN 
daughter of Frank and Jocelyne Nysten 

and 

MARTIN CHAUMONT 
son of Alain arid Ginette Chaumont 

SATURDA~ OCTOBER 7, 2006 
9 pm to 1 am 

Caledonia Community Centre 
St. Bernardin, Ontario 

D.J. - Ligftt L11nclt - Everyone Welcome 40·1p 

RATES AND CONDITIONS 

Coming Events 

JOIN US FOR SUPPER 
and JAMBOREE 

Sacred Heart Parish Hall, 
Alexandria 

FRIDAY, OCT 6 6:00 p.m. Reservations only! 
ROAST BEEF 

FoUowcd by Jamboree, 
Traditional Folkloric and 

Cotmtry Talents 
Don't Miss Out! 

Admission: 
Supper and Dance $13 ea. 

Dance Only $5 ea 
Information: Noella 
and Leo Paquette 

613-527-5495 !0-1< 

BINGO 
Every Thursday night 7 pm 
Glengarry Sports Palace 

Sponsored by 
le Club Optimiste and Lions Club 

WEDDING 
RECEPTION 

i11 honour of 

AMIE MOORES 
daughter of 

Lynda Maxwell - Ron Ouimet, 
Randy and Cheryl Moores 

and 

BRAD McNICOL 
son of 

Charlotte McNicol - Dave 
Findlay, and Ray McNicol 

SAT., OCT. 7, 2006 
Angus Gray Hall - Maxville 

9 pm - 1 am 39-2p 

Music by: Johnny B. Good 

Light lunch / Everyone welcome 

Coming Events 

~ BR. 544 LEGION 

• bt~~6i~~~6 
Monday to Sunday 1-10 pm 

OCT. EVENTS ' 
, Thurs 5 Community Fun Pool, 7:30 pm 

Fri 6 Community Winter Darts 8 
Sat 7- Meat Draw every ho 

between 3pm and 5pm. Must 
be present to win! Everyone 
Welcome 40-Jc 

Tues 10- Community Fun Poo~ 7:30 pm 

'

BRANCH 423 LEGION 

A1fg~NQfilA 
613-525-2213 ----

OUTREACH 
Every 1st and 3rd Friday 
DlNERS CLUB - 12 noon 

••• 
Every 2nd and 4th Friday 
COFFEE CLUB - 10:30-11 :30 am 

••• 
FOOTCARE CLINIC 

Every ~nd Thursday 10 to 3:30 
•** 33-tfc 

MEALS-ON-WHEELS 
Delivered Tuesday and Thursday 

in honour of 
ANGELA 

VANDERBYL 
daughter of 

Adrian and Elaine 
Van der Byl 

and 

PASCAL 
PAQUETTE 

son of 
Serge and Helene 

Paquette 

FRIDAY, 
OCTOBER 6, 2006 

9 pm 
Bo1mie Glen Pavilion 

DJ - Lunch 39.~ 

Everyone Welcome 

WANTED: ALIVE and SPIRITED! 
Singers and Musicians :-All ages welcome 

Local, Contemporary/ Up-beat 
Mixed Choir is expanding! 

• Rich, varied musical styles explored . 
• Weekly rehearsals and performances 

YOUTH: Opportunity to fu lfill community hours, easily! 

CALL: ALEXANDRIA UNITED CHURCH 

Music Director: 613674-1528 J8-
3

p 

WEDDING RECEPTION 
i11 honour of 

JOEY VAN LOON 
son of 

Lenny and Elizabeth Van Loon 
of Martintown 

and 

SHEILAGH McNEIL 
daughter of Charles 
and Lorraine McNeil 

of London 

SATURDAY, OCT. 7, 2006 
9 pm 39-2r 

Best Western, Cornwall 
Everyone welcome 

WEDDING 
RECEPTION 

in honour of 
ISABELLE 

JOANETTE 
daughter of Bruno and Fernande 

Joanette, Alexandria 
and 

CRAIG 
WRIGHT 

son of Kenneth Wright, Florida 

SUNDAY, OCT. 8, 2006 
Bonnie Glen ~ 7 pm - 1 am 
Music by Awesome Soundz · 

Lunch served 
Everyone welcome 39-2p 

General Classified (WORD ADS) $7 for 20 words, plus 
25¢ for each additional word; $1 discount for second 
insertion. No charge for birth announcements. 

ALL ADS MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE OR BY 
--:~ •- Li 

Classified Display: 61¢ per agate line (66¢ outside 
Glengarry County). GST applicable. 

(Office hours: Monday-Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.) Box numbers: $15 per week 
WE RESERVE THE RIGHTTO PLACE ALL ADS UNDER APPROPRIATE CLASSIFICATIONS 

THE DEADLINE FOR ALL CLASSIFIED ADS IS 1 P.M., MONDAYS 
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Coming Events 

ALEXANDRIA'S 
FARMERS' MARKET 

2006 Season ends 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 7 

8 am to 1 pm 

~ CHAR,LAN 
~ RECREATION 

CENTRE 

Corner of St. Paul and Main Sis. 

Hall available for 
Mixed Parties and Receptions 

Call us - 347-2411 

We thank you for 
your support! 

SEE YOU TN 2007! 
Interested in becoming a 

vendor in 2007? BINGO 
Call: Gale: 613525-9940 · ruESDAYS - 7:30 PM 

* * * 
Joanne: 613347-3480 347-2411 

in h.onour of 

ERIN McPHAIL 
daughter of Alex and 

Colleen McPhail 
and 

MORGAN 
MacDONELL 
son of George and 
Karen MacDonell 

SATURDAY; OCT. 7, 2006 
Cornwall Civic Complex - 9 pm to 1 am 
D.J. - Light Lunch - Everyone Welcome 

OPEN 

M op of the 

ill Pub 
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 

(Open from 11 am to 2 am 
613-525-2881) 

Every TUESDAY NIGHT 
29 CENTS FOR WINGS and RINGS 

TEXAS HOLD 'EM IS NOW ON! 
* * * $2.25 THIRSTY THURSDAYS 

with the Karaoke Band! 
* * * 

THANKSGIVING WEEKEND! 
Friday, October 6 ~ TIM'S MYTH 

"Best Show ever" 
with EMILY CARR as opening act! 

NO COVER 

* * * 

40-lp 

Saturday, October 7 - "BETWEEN NOTES" 
Lee and Donald are here to keep 

the long weekend ALIVE! 

* * * 
Reserve your tickets now for the 

BEST HALLOWEEN PARTY IN 
GLENGARRY with KISSTERIA! 

A tribute to KISS! Great prizes to 
give away and much more! 

. * * * 
First time at the Mill: 

Coming Saturday, November 4 

YUK YUKS STAND-UP COMEDY 
You Just Can't Laugh Any Harder! 

A group of 3 stand-up comedians wiJl chase 
that unwanted STRESS away! 
Reserve now! Limited Seating! 

$15.00 - Show only 
$35.00 - Dinner and Show ~tc 

THANKSGIVING 
WEEKEND 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 6 
Third Wave 

*** 
SA_JURDAY, OCTOBER 7 

Hush: 
Great local band 

*** 
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 8 

Neil Em berg Trio 
of Hadrian's Wall 

* * * 
Coming ... Next weekend 

Friday, October 13 
·Miranda Rocks 

*** 
Saturday, October 14 

Big Whisky 
*** 

*NEW* EVERY THURSDAY 
Pizza night - 5pm to close 
s2.99 personal size pizza 

or bring the whole family 
Extra ~arge and pitcher of pop $19.99 

* * * 
EVERY WEDNESDAY 

35¢ _Wings and Rings (Sorry no take-out) 

* * * 
EVERY FRlDAY NIGHT 

2 ~or 1 Steak Night 

613-525-2084 

Wanted 

40-Lc 

USED sewing patterns, any size, any shape, any condition, Alexandria, Cornwall, 
Lancaster area. Will pick up. Tel. 613-525-2251.40-1 p 

TRUCK AND DRIVER WANTED 
The Glengarry News 

requires a truck and driver on a weekly basis to deliver 
our newspaper to post offices and retail outlet . 
Successful applicants must be responsible individuals 
who can adapt to ,~ flexible schedule. Delivery of the 
newspaper typically takes place between the hours of 2 
a.m. and 9 a.m. each Wedne day morning, regardles of 
weather conditions including ram, snow or ice. The route 
covers a distance of about 250 km. · 
Please forward your proposal including references in 
writing to: 

JT Grossmith, 
P.O. Box 10, 3 Main Street S., 

Alexandria, ON KOC lA0 

' ···-- ... - . --·--.,.-------·-__..... __ , ____ , _________________________________________ _ 

Misc.Nard Sales 
MOVING sale-October 7, 9am-4pm, 
2825 Hwy. 34 North. Airtight wood 
stove, daybed, chairs, wall unit, dish
es, walking plow, etc. 40-1 p 

Articles for Sale I 
ALOITTE-First time ever! Save over 
800/o off your favourite Aloette prod
ucts. Call Chantal. Tel. 613-525-4418. 

39tfnc 

HOTPOINT heavy duty electric clothes 
dryer, beige, 4 cycles, $150 obo. Tel. 
613-525-4094 or 613-227-2851. 
Danny. 40-1 p 

905 LITRE oil tank, cost $960, would 
sell for $450; also a space heater and 
chimney, $200. Tel. 613-525-1449. 
Ask for Dan. 40-2p 

SADDLES, harness, horse equipment, 
livestock and pet supplies. Pleasure. 
quarter horses, ponies and foals, I 
some registered. Sandys-
saddlery.com Tel. 613-674-2200. 

40-lc 

CAR sheller for sale. Starting at $299, 
20 ft. Call Robert for estimate on big
ger garage. Tel. 613·551-2474 or visit 
19740 Hwy. 43, Alexandria. 40lf 1 

LINE pole, 35 ft., $125; 3-passenger 
full size GM van seat with seat belts, 
$25; Rolland E-20 Synthesizer key
board wltl1 carrying case, mint condi
tion, $325. Tel. 613-347-2530. 40tf 

HIDE-A-BED, like new with a double 
mattress; 5 ft. oak vanity with arborite 
top; 4 ft white melamine vanity with 
arborite top; maple hutch. Tel. 613-
525-2716. 40tf 

FOUR winter tires on rims for Ford 
Ranger, like new, asking $200; truck 
cap for extended cab, asking $250; 
English saddle with bridle, asking 
$200; 250 Yamaha 4 wheeler, 
$2,000 firm. Tel. 613-527-3408. 

40-2p 

WOODSTOVE, Woodchlef, right side 
vent, $300. Tel. 613-525-4501.49-2p 

SOFA-BED, leak buffet, office desk, 
large filing cablne~ storage shelves, 
Maytag washer/dryer. Tel. 613-874-
2258. 40-lp 

ARMY 1 

SURPLUS 
SALE 

Everything must go! 
NO CST - NO PST this week 
Largest selection of genuine 
Cdn military, combat, work 
and dress clothing and 
footwear in Canada 

NEW and USED 
* * * 

-Diesel tractot~ 30 hp, Int, 
650 original hrs and tires 
-Forklift, -5-ton 
-Army trailers, heavy duty 
etc., etc. 
Cnll f irst if possible 31-11 

613-525-2769 
(525-ARMY) 

I 

Pets 
EIGHT Zebra finches with large cage 
and smaller cages with all equip
ment. Tel. 613-931-3420. 40-3p 

KITTENS • Urgently need good 
homes. Tel. 513-678-6711. 40-nc 

DOG OBEDIENCE 
Last Puppy 

Kindergarten Class 
for this year 

Begins October 18 
For information and to 

regi ter please call 
Andree Hunter 

at Stoneridge Kennel 
613-528-4912 40•1C 

"Twder loving cnre 
wl!en you can't be there" 

Creature\ 
Comfort 
Lorraine Lea 

Serving Williamstown 
and Aren for 5 years 
Bonded - Insured 40

2p 

613931-9285 
lorrajnelea@ca.inter.net 

Lost and Found 
LOST- Beagle, black back, Apple Hill 
area. Reward: $50. Tel. 513-528-
4408. 40-lp 

FOUND-Two cows, north of 
Martihtown. If ypu think they may be 
yours, please call 513-52B-4255. 

41 nc 

LOST-Scuba diving tank and 
Rubbermaid box on Monday 
between Kenyon Dam Road and 
Mccrimmon. Reward. Tel. 513-577-
6664. 40-lp 

Courses 
KNITTING and/or crochet lessons, 
flexible hours. Tel. 613-347-2460. 

38-3p 

Pou I try /Livestock 
NEEDED - All types of beef cattle, 
bred cows, bulls, stockers. Call Henry 
at 613-525-4913. 49-if 

ONE 5-month old male donkey, hand 
raised; Two male peacocks for sale, 
$75 each. Call 613-528-4981. 40-lc 

WILL board animals for the winter, 
available immediately. Tel. 613-525-
1501. 40-4p 

FOUR fresh cows for sale, Holstein 
and Brown Swiss Holstein cross, 
excellent free-stall cattle. Tel. 513-
525-4742. 40-2p 

SMALL herd of Boer goats due to kid 
in November, $1,500 firm; Also 24 
laying hens plus one rooster, $30. 
Call Steve. Tel. 613-346-0616 after 
4pm. 40-lp 

ATTENTION FARMERS!!! Room/Board 
LOCHIEL-Two rooms to rent by week 
or month. Tel. 6lp-525-1501. 38-4p 

I NORTH LANCASTER 

Produce 
FIREWOOD for sale. Tel. 613-525· 
1626. 28tf 

MIXED dry hardwood for sale, $70 
per cord delivered. Tel. 613-346-1363. 

34·10p 

MIXED wood for sale; wheat straw 
and 1st and 2nd cut hay. Tel. 613-
525·3093. 35-6p 

HAY for sale, round bales. Tel. 613-
347-2828. 39-4p 

FIREWOOD for sale, 900/o hard maple, 
balance beech and ironwood, $75 
delivered. Tel. 613·347-2776. 40-4p 

SMALL square bales of straw, 
$1. 75/bale. Tel. 613-347-2123. 40-2p 

Carden Centres 

M<JNTOSH APPLES 
and PUMPKINS 

WEEKEND WAGON RIDE 
Noon - 4:30-pm 

~~oNMo~~ 

1 mile nortl1 of Avonmore 
(Corner Avonmore Rd. and Fourth Rd.) 

Tall Grass Walk 
to the Pumpkin Patch 

Mon-Fri - 9 am to 6 pm 
Sat / Sun - 9 am to 5 pm 
PANTRY and BAKERY 

Fruit Pies, 
Shortcake Biscuits 

613-346-5414 (Lape) 
613-346-2336 40-l< 

ABATTOIR 
Custom Slaughter 

Cut and Wrap 
More thn11 20 yenrs experience 

Fern Richer, Owner /Operator 
613-347-2914 

Fax 613-347-1459 u,.11 

I buy 
All Kinds of 
HORSES 

613-678-3120 
Cell# 613-678-9212 

Call collect ,Y-13< 

~ 
TOP QUALITY 

HOLSTEINS 
for sale 

• Ready lo freshen within 2 weeks 
• Free ,tall heifers 
• Reasonably priced 
Wanted JMMEDIATELY. 

• Purebred and Grade Holsteins 
• Open heifers of all ages 
FINANCING AVAILABLE 
on large volume lots of 10 or more 

Cornwall Cattle Co. 
Jason M a l.oney 

J 6925 Maloney Rd 
St. Andrew'~ West40_

12
P 

6J 3-937-3338 or 
C ll 613-362-0487 

Carden Centres 

~. Marun Orchards 
~- & qartfen Centre 

APPLES 
Lobo, McIntosh , Cortland, Spartan, Russet, 

Empire and Crabapplcs 
- Fresh A le Cider -

L Pumpkins, gourds, cornstalks, straw and M~ J 
- Country Reproduction Furniture ,o-1e 

- Christmas Giftware . 

l COUNTRY HARVEST POTTERY SALE j 
Thanksgiving weekend 

Saturday, Sunday, Monday 10 am - 5 pm 
, __ *handmade p~for sale* 

Hwy. 2, 2 kms west of Summerstown Rd. 613931-1213 ";!!:;' = 

Campers/Trailers 
2003 30 ft. trailer, large slide-out, 
sleeps 8, bunk beds, many extras. 
Located at T a I Campgrounds. call 
613·938-1791. 37-4p 

Vehicles for Sale 
CREDIT problem! In house finance Is 
easy, just apply on-line and become 
pre-approved. For clean low mileage 
vehicles, www.car-o-line.com or call 
Car-a-line Auto's at 1-877-820·5598 
or 1-613-448-2488. 5tf 

1999 HARLEY Davidson Sportster 
883 Custom for sale, low mileage, lots 
of extras, asking $9,000 or best offer. 
Tel. 513-525-3246 or 613-551·8056. 

31\f 

1989 Ford F150, 4x4, short box, 
40,000 kms, on new 5.BL engine. Tel. 
613-525-2918. 39-2p 

1985 MONTE Carlo, all original, 
needs a few repairs, asking $2,800. 
Ask for Dan. Tel. 613-525-0721. 

40·2p 

WANTED-Volkswagen pick-up truck, 
any condition; 1985 Jetta for sale, 
mint condition, B.C. car, certified, e
lested, $1,650. Tel. 513-293-5336. 

40-l p 

CAR storage-North Lancaster area. 
Secure winter storage for your 
car/motorcycle. Call Wes, 513-874-
2742. 40·2p 

NORDIC snow tires, P205-65-R15, 
one year old, $125 per pair; 
Motomaster Pl95-70-R14, all season 
tires, less U1an 10 K, $75 per pair; 
wrangler all season tires, P235-75-
R15, $100 for set of 4; Motomaster 
Eliminator 800 amp battery, new, 
$50, Tel. 613-525-3597. 40·2p 

BINGO 
Every 111t1Tsday night 7 pm 

Clengarry Sports Palace 
Sponsored by 

le Club Optimiste and Lions Club 

Farm Machinery 

HUSKY liquid manure spreader, 1500 
Imperial gallons, inside auger, 4 
wheel tandem, 40x 14, 24 ply airplane 
tires, excellent condition, $4,500; 
Husky C-72 10 ft. liquid manure pump 
with dual agitator, on trailer, excellent 
condition, $2,500; PTO drive Pincor 
farm generator, 115-230 volts and 
welding plug mounted on 3-point 
hitch stand, excellent condition, 
$2,500. Tel. 613-347-2530. 40tf 

WESTFIELD grain auger, 10" x 71 ft., 
reconditioned, $3,500. Tel. 613-347-
2319. 40-4p 

NH 770 Harvester with 2 row com 
heads and hay pick-up #770W. Tel. 
613-538-2553. 40-1 p 

M~:V.LEe 
MACHINERY LTD. 

USED TRACTORS 
Agco 6680, 73 hp, 4wd, quiki ldr, cab 
Agco-Whitc 6710, 4wd, cab, 95 hp, ldr 
AC-7000, 2wd, 100 hp, cab, 6 cyl 
Case 1H 5130, 4wd, cab, 90 hp, 
pwr shift 

Ford 5610 Ser 112wd, 62hp, 1600hrs 
Ford Dextra 35 hp, 2wd, good cond. 
Ford 7700, 2wd, cab 
Ford 8600, I 05 hp, 2wd, cab 
Heston 100-90DT, 4wd, cab, 90 hp, 15x3 tm 
I.H 884 - 2wd loader, 7 fl bucket 
lH 584 tractor 2wd 
JD 2355, loader 175 55 hp, 1989 
IH 8414, 2wd, ld.r, trip bucket new 
Kubota 7950 DT, 4wd, ldr, cab 
MF 4270, tractor 4wd, ldr, 99 hp, cab 
MF 3140, 115 hp, cab / ldr, 4wd 
MF 204, Fork lift, as is, 2wd, chains 
MF 6180, 4wd, 115 hp, cab, dynashift 
NH TM 125, 4wd, tdr/cdb/air 
NH TS 100, stoll loader, 80 hp 
NH TV-140, 4wd, hydrostatic, ldr 
NII 1..555, skid steer ldr, 42 hp, Kubala 
NH TC-2!0, 21 hp, diesel hydrost. cab 
White 2-85, 2wd, 85 hp, cab, 6 cyl 

HARVESTERS 
NH-790 Harv. EL co11t. - pick up 
NH-782 Harv. El cont. - corn HD 
NJ 1-890 I larv. 890 E snapper I ID 
NH 824 corn HD 
NH 38 • crop chopper 
Case 8750-Harv., 3-row com HD 
Gehl CB 1250 Harv., 2 HDs 
NH - 770w - pick up 

ROUND · SQUARE BALER 
NH 640 round baler Silcage Special 
Case 8455 row1d baler 
Hession 540 round baler 
Hession 4755 big "quarc baler 
NH 315 sqare baler I 70 th.rower 
JD 336 square baler 
NH 311 square baler /70 thrower 
NH 310 ~are baler /70 thrower 

R~ES and TEDDER$ 
JD 660 side rake dolly wheel 
NH 144 windrow turner 
NH 255 rake and tedder 
NH 166 Windrow turner 
Pequea Windrow flu tter 

HAYBINE- DISCBrNE 
NH 488 haybine 
NI 5209 discbine -9:3 cul 
NH 411 di,cbin , 
NH 489 haybinc 
Berti 2M flail mower 
NH 415 discbine 
NH 499 Ct'ntrc pole haybinc 
NH 1495 self prop. swather 

DISCS and CULTIVATORS 
MF 520, disc, 11 ft 
Case !H 4600, 25' cultivator tineb.1r 
MF 266 cultivator. 21 ft. -Tine 
Bush hog, pwr disc 3pth 
Aloway Stine cultivator 18 ft 
16 ft, S type cultivator 3pth man. 
Wilrich 30' cull. 5 ba r w/ harrows 
Wilrich 13 shank chisel plow 
w/coulters 

f1illY5 
KV BB 115, 5 fur, auto reset 
JD 2600, 5 fur semi auto reset 
Ovcrum C 398-H 4 fur, semi • 
Ovcrum semi mt 4 fur., 18" coult. 
White 508 4 fur 16" semi, auto 

MANURE SPREADERS 
NH 185 spreader, tdm axle, T-bar 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Ca:i<! IH disc mower conditioner, 
centre pivot 12' 

Farm Kmg auger 8"+51' din..-<:t 
drive, 1-yr ola 

Finishing mower 5' wide, 3pth, pull
type 

JD complanler with markers 4 row 
Dt>gclman, 14 ft stone rake 
Kuhn 1460, TMR mixer, 500 cu.ft. 
Shaver, postholc pounder 
MF 2-row transplanter 
Turnco gravity box, 250 bu 
AILied bale elevator 25 ft 
Allied ,now blower 87" wide 
GW T310 sprayer 20 ft boom 
NH 353 grinder mixer 
NI elevator trough 40 ft undercar. 
NI elevator trough 42 ft 
Precision sprayer 500 g. 42 ft bm 
Turnco 180 gravity box, B T. wag. 
Vicon LS 1910, sprayer, 42-ft bm 

l
~,r., 2508 Highland Rd, S. 
~ ~ · Maxville, ON 

•IO-lc 613•527-2834 
IIEWHOU.Al'D . Toll Free 888-371-0336 

Farm Machinery 

USED TRACTORS 
-Crass catcher for Kubota TC 1860, 

just like new 
- Kubota CR2000 48" mower deck 

2006 model, demo unit with 
new warranty_ 

- Kubota B8200DT with 60" mid
mower 

-Scag Oturn, 52" mower deck, 
industrial model, very clean 

- Utility dump trailer. Reg. price 
$m., fall s~cial S159. • 

WEPAYCASH J 
FOR USED TRACTORS 

GREEN VALLEY KUBOTA LTD. 
Hwy. 34, Green Val ley 

525-2190 «>t, 

Mon. to Fri.: 8-5 
Saturday: 9-noon 

Andre Seguin, Prop. 
Lloyd Renaud, Sales 

TROTTIER 
FARM EQUIPMENT LTD. 

"Your Ilobb11 Farm Specialist" 

KIOTI 
COMPACT Tl{ACTORS 

BUSH HOG 
FALL SPECIAL 

on Zero tum mowers 
3008 brush cutter 

SM60 side mount brush cutter 
4', 5', 6' brush cutter 
7" twin rotor cutter 
HD 5' and 6' cutters 
USED TRACTORS 

- Ford 8N 
- Ford 1510 4x4 
- Ford 8700 
- LX485 SkidstL'Cr 
- MF65 
- MF 1105 

EQUIPMENT 
- Bruns 430 bu box 
- U scd 200 bu box 
- 14-ton Horst 
- 707 3ph harvester 
- Used 7' 3 ph backhoe 
- Used 8-1 / 2' 3 ph backhoe 
- Used NJ 217 manure spreader 
- HD wood splitter 
- 2 and 3 furrow plows 
- 47" - 73" till~OLD 
- Round bale wra~@LD 
- 4x8 hay wagons 
- Compact manure spreader 
- Allied 595 Loader 84" Bucket 
- 4" to 6" Chippcrs6" SOLD 
- 5', 6' and 7' Blades 
DUMP TRAILERS 

1 - 1-1 /2 ton 
j_-5-ton 

Hwy 43, Alexandria 
Tel. 525-3120 or 525-4009 

BUSINESS I !OURS 
8 a.m. to 5:00 p.m 

Sat. 8 a.m. to 12 noon lfl.lc 

Unilll!rsill 
TRACTOR 

Entreprise Su -Ouest 
437 Ste-Catherine 

St. Polycarpe, Quebec JOP lXO 
Tel.: (450) 265-3755 (450) 601-5544 cell. 

1-800-475-7972 (toll free no.) 
• Service • Buy • Sell and Trade-in 

USED TRACTORS 
New Arrivals 

Case IH 5120, 4x4, cab / ldr 
JD 6320, 4x4, cab I PQ 40 km, 150 hrs 
JD 4230, 2wd, cab, quad 

USED TRACTORS 
. In-Stock 

Allis 14 gas, loader 
Case lffMXU JOO, 4x4, cab/ ldr 
Case 1070, 2 wd, cab 
Case ll I 685, 3800h, 2wd, ldr 
Case 1114210, 4x4, cab/ldr 
Cock,hutt 1450 2wd, loader 
Fendt 712, 2003, 4x4, cabin,1800 hrs 
Ford 8N trac1or 
Ford 1300 2wd, 20 hp 
Ford 7710, 4x4, cab, 2900 hrs 
Ford 675d, 4x4, ldr, backhoe 
Ford 9000 2wd, cab, loader 
Ford 3600, 2wd, loader 
Ford 3930, 4x4, 2900 hrs, ldr, canopb 
Ford 5610, 4x4, loader, opS O L 
Ford 445 4x4, cab, ldr ind us. 
Ford CM224, 4x4, front mower 60" 
llesslon 790DT 4x4, cab/ldr 
I H 624 2wd, loacler 
JH 434, 2 wd, diesel, ldr 
JH 84Hydro, 2 wd 
TH 684, 2wd, cab 
IH 886 2wd, cab 
)CB 1105, 98, skid steer 
JD 755, 2wd, hyd mower 
JD 2955, 4x4, cab 
JD 6320, 27001 I, 4x4, cab, ldr 
JD 6615, I SOOH, 4x4, cab, ldr 
JD 6420 1400H 2005, 4x4, cab 
JD 1840, 4x4, ldr JD 175 
JD 7520 2005, 4x4, iVT, 400 h 
JD 6110 4x4, cab, ldr, 1hr 
JD 555 crawler, toad.,r 
JD 2955, 4x4, cab, tr, 16x8 
JD 6320, 4x4, ab, l6xl6, 1900 h 
JD 3140, 4x4, ab 
JD 4455, 4x4, cab, power shift 
JD 1640, 2wd, cab, trans 16x8 
) D 6320, I 900h, 4x4, cab, 24x24 
JD 6300, 97, 3000hr, 4x4, cab/ ldr 
JD 7200, 4x~, cab, trans power quad 
JD 2755, 4x4, cab, A/ C, 4 remote 
) D 3130, 2wd, open 
JD 6605, 4000h, c.ib, 2001 warr 
JD 310SE, 4x4, cab, loader, 3 & I, b,,ckhoe 
JD 2950, 4x4, cab 
JD 6.310, 4x4, cab, pq, 2300 hrs 
JD 6320, 4x4, cab, trans 24x24, 2500 hrs 
JD 3130, 2wd, cab, 2SCV 
Kubota 81700, 4x4, hydro, front ldr 
Kubota 820, 4x4, loader, backhoe 
Kubota R420 2003, mini loader 
Kubota M9580, 4x4, cab, ldr, A!O 
Kubota 1..35, 4x4, 600 hrs, ldr, backhoe 
Kubota L4850, 4x4, open 45 hp, turf tires 
MF 135 ga , tractor 
MF 50A 2wd, cab, loader, ind us 
MF 3075 4x4, cab, 41 00 h 
MF 3070 4x4, cab, loadcSOLD 
MF 6270, 3500H, 4x4, cab, ldr 
MF 175, 2 wd, diesel, clean 
NH TSI 10, 4,4, cab, loader 
NH TStlO, 4x4, cab I ldr, 2500 hrs 
Oliver 550, gas 
Universal 640, 4x4, ldr 
White 2-135, 4x4, cab 
ZETOR 6340, cab 

USED MACHINERY 
Case !H 5300 
18DD seeder 
96" Snow blower $1700 
JD 7000 planter 4 row with monitor 
Clark lift 
"We buy lrnctors mid equipment 

i11 good or bad co11d1/io11" 40.,c 
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Farm Machinery 

GREAT VALUES = USED ! QU(PIIENT = 
SUPER DISCOUNTS 

ON USED 
EQUIPMENT 

USED TRACTORS 
1-111784, 2x4, cab, very clean 
1-J Deere 4310, 4x4, w lloadcr 
1-J Deere 4450, cab, 4x4 
1- Allis Chalmers, cab, 2 wd 
1- MF 165 
1-MF 271, 2 wd, 800 hrs, canopy 
1-MF 6255, 4x4, cab / loader 
1-Ford 5610, 2x2 
1-Ford 3000 
4--Ford 3910 
1- Ford 8730 
1-Ford 8830 
1-Ford 8340, cab, 4x4 
1-Agco 5680, 4wd, 765 hrs, 
1-Nll 1'5100 4x4, cab, 400hrs, ldr 
2- NI I TN65, 2x4 
1-N H TL80, 2x4 + loader 
1-NH TL90 4x4, cab 
1-NH 1'5110, 4x4, cab / ldr 
3-NH T 110, 4x4 + cab 
3-NH TV140, w / loader 
I-NH 8260, 4x4, cab / ldr 
I- NH TM135, 4x4, cab 
l-NH TG230 

USED EQUIPMENT 
1-Case 781 harvester w /2 heads 
1-Gehl 1265 harvester 2/ head 
1-J Deere 435 round bale 
1-Kcsston #2000 harvester 
3-rK 830 harvester 
1-TAARUP 338 discbine 
3-NH900 
1-NH 790 harvester 
1-NH 900 w /2 head 
1-NH 492 haybine 
1-NH 27 forage blower 
1-NH 595 baler 
I-Nit 718 harvester w / 2 head 
1-NH 489 haybine 
1- NH 40 forage blower 

TILLAGE 
I-White Mod 6000 corn planter 

-6 row 
I-White 6108, 8-row planter 
1- Bcrvac 6-row cultivator 
1-Case IH Offset, mod 780 
1-Case lH1830 row crop, 12-row 
1-K verneland mod F 4-hmow 

Rollover • 
l-Landol 2327, wcatl1erproofer 
1-Jober 20' cultivator 

USED COMB IN ES 
1-NHTR85 
1-NH CR 940 
1- Nf I TR8SOLD 
1- NH, TR75 

MISCELLANEOUS 
1-16-ft trailer 
1-Calsa 500-gal sprayer 
1-Ford 9 I 7 H flail mower 
I-JD 1145 mower 
1-JD Mod 900 Subsoiler 
1-JD 7000, 6 row planter 
I-MF 6500 fork lift 
1- MS 300-gal prayer, 3 pts 
I MS 500-gal sprayer-
1-NH Skidsteer L250 
3-NH commercial mower MC 28 

W/72" 
1-NH GT20 w / blade, mower, tiller 
I- II Skidsteer, LX 885 
I- Rotary harrow Machio, 3 m 

FERNAND e.,~ 
CAMPEAU It 
et Fils Inc. IIEW HOLLAllD 

Open: Mon.-Fri. to 5:30 p.m. 
Saturdays 8 to noon 
Dalhousie Station 

For Lancaster exchange. 

1-(450) 269-2737 
Elsewhere Call Toll Free 

1-800-690-2737 40 -1' 

He}p Wanted 

TRUCK DRIVER 
REQUIRED 

FuJJ-time or part-time 
AZ licensed, 

Ontario-Quebec 
Responsible for 

unloading cargo. 
Competitive salary. 

Safely bonus 
Call Ric/in rd at 

LESAB LEASING 
613-525-4120 or enquire at 

135 Sandfield Ave., 
Alexandria. ,0-2p 

Services 
MINI backhoe and dump trucl 
on turf tires with 1 o· bucket, front enc 
loader, post hole driller, bush cutter 
rota tiller, fully bonded and insured 
Available 7 days/week. Contractor: 
welcome. Tel. 525-4339. 12tf 

EXPERIENCED student tutor avallabh 
Jor any elementary school student. Fo 
more info call 613-525-4828. 37-4p 

ANTIROUlllE/Car Undercoallng-lyr 
Proulx. Tel. 613-874-2508. Gier 
Robertson. 38-3p 

Passport 
Photos 
While you wait! 

• 0-u(613) 525-2115 

- ITD 

HAVE YOU ORDERED 
YOUR 

CUSTOM-BUILT 
SHOWER 

ENCLOSURE? 
Order now for Christmns 

613525-2704 
Si11ce 1980 40•1C 

CASSELMAN 
VACUUMS Ltd. 

• Sales • Service ..... 
• Parts and Bags (all kinds) 

j Electrolux; Singer; Hoover, Central 
Varuum; Compact Tristlr, Blade I, 

[A.,cker, Regina; Filter Quren; Eureka; 
Kenmore; Dirt Devil; Bissel; Kirby; 

Panas-0nic; Rainbow; Beam; On.~k; etc 

New and Used Vacuums with Warranty 
SPECIAL PRI ES 

ON CENTRAL VACUUMS 
Mon-Tues-Wed: 11-6 • Thur;.fri: 11-8 • Sat: 114 
John El-Abm • 18 years experience 
721 Principalc St., CASSELMAN 

613-764-1016 

Outdoor 
European 
Wood-burning 

• 
Furnace 40-k 

- l),a,La_"' 
.Revolutionary 

gasification system 
Save u ing less wood, 

92% efficiency. 
Do it ourself installs 

ORLAN Can. Reg'd 

613-525-0544 or 
613-525-0914 

Work Wanted 
RELIEF milker available. Tel. 613-347· 
2828 or cell 551-9158. 37-4p 

SPACES available for full or part-time 
childcare. Tel. 613-525-2356. 39-2p 

COOKING available at your house, 
experienced In comfort food, will 
travel In Glengarry. Tel. 613-347-
7325. 40-3p 

Help Wanted 

• waiters 
• waitresses 
• kitchen help 

with experience 
I 

CALL or 40-2c 

leave a message 

613-347-3579 

IVIAcEVVEN 
HEAVY TRUCK MECHANIC 
We are currently accepting applications for a full-time 
Heavy Truck Mechanic. Mu t have provincial licence 
certification (Truck and Trailer). Experience in trou
bleshooting, diagnostic, maintenance, and repair of 
heavy truck and tanker components. Must be self
motivated with attention to detail. 

Send resume to: fleet@macewcn.ca 
or fax 613-527-2992 40-2< 

Please reply by application to: 
Repondez par l'applicalion : 

FAX:(613) 774-0148 
Attention: Gordon Dean 

gordond@mikedeans.com ·-

Chesterville - Winchester - Vankleek Hill 

www.mikedeans.com 
~':°a:1%d~jt,n/::: :t::i~n~':f:;!;fh':,~¾:n~ :::·n: :!~':Y~:':t!':,':;:'mf: 

1,l1ry 1nd benefits PKkagt, You wlll bt cap,blt of worldng hinds on in , phy$kll position. 
Enc• moment II y , un, ouvtrture de tr,vafl dins notre opiratlon d'ip;,.,;e de dit1U. 

En vous Jolr,n,rtt a notis, rous ferei p,rtl, d'une ent,eprlH ,roiss,nte. 
C'est un cmplol i plain temps et nous offrons cm salalrt et dos Wntflcu concutrentiel1. 

SENIOR -FUll TIME 
GROCERY ClERK 

GROCERY MANAGER 

MEAT MANAGER 
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Houses for Rent 

HOUSE for rent in North Lancaster 
within walking distance to the gener
al store. Lots or exterior space with 
numerous trees and space for a gar
den. Large kltchen, three good size 
bedrooms and living room, modern 
bathroom with shower, finished 
basement, natural gas hot water 
heating system and hot water tank, 
new tv antenna. Preference to single 
or elderly couple, $725/month plus 
heating and hydro. Tel. 613-347· 
2530 (Betty and GIiies Glaude). 37lf 

FURNISHED.house for rent Lancaster 
area, on water, $800/month plus 
expenses, October or November unlll 
April or May. Call Joanne, Tel. 613· 
347-1658. 3B·3C 
TWO bedroom house for rent, 
Alexandria, oil healed, $500 plus 
utllltles, firsl/last and references 
required. Tel. 613-525·3956. 39·2p 

HOUSE for rent, South Lancaster, 
Summerstown, three bedrooms, 1 
1/2 baths, sunroom, fl rsVlastand ref
erences, $750 monthly plus ~tllltles. 
(Linda). Tel. 613-525-4061 . 39-2p 

HOUSE for rent-Alexandria, two bed· 
rooms, dean, cozy, gas heated, $575 
plus utilities, first and last required. 
October 1. Tel. 819-561-4114. 39·2p 

Don't miss a single 
issue of 

The Glengarry News 
Subscribe today! 

Help Wanted 

·Mov,;~ 
Deliver It 

in Alexandria 
is now hiri.ng 

MOVERS 
• Driver 's iicence an asset 
• Get your reswne and 

criminal check ready 
and drop it off at 

30 Bishop St. 
Alexandria, ON 40-lc 

MODERN three bedroom, 1,300 sq.ft. 
home, Alexandria, available October 
16. No steps, no stairs, ideal for 
retirees. Attached garage plus large 
detached shop/garage. Economical In· 
floor heat, $860 plus utilities. Tel. 613· 
525-0325. 40·2p 
FOR rent-Two bedroom semi
detached on Kincardine w St East, 
Alexandria. Gas heat, fenced yard is 
Ideal for small children or pets, $750 
per month plus utilities, available 
Immediately. Call Claire. Tel. 613-525· 
0325. 40-lc 

For Sale/To Let 
WAREHOUSE/Storage-Heated stor
age space, 100 to 600 sq.ft. for 
lease. call Claude. Tel. 613-525-

. 2132. 35tf 

Mobile Homes 
LAKE-FRGNT in Alexandria, three 

_ bedroom mobile home, $575/month 
plus utilities. Claude. Tel. 613-525-
2132. 39lf 
SIX mobile homes, live In four sea
sons, will deliver. Tel. 613-657·1114. 

39·2p 
LARGE mobile home for rent 3 bed
rooms, located at Brown House, 
available November 1. Tel. 513-347-
2889. 40tf 

Help Wanted 
ATTENTION work from home, $500 
to $2,500 per month part-time, 
$3,000 plus full-time. 
wwwincomefromome.ca 37-4p 

CURRENTLY looking for a Gass Al. 
long haul lnick driver, 2 years experl· 
ence, canadlan/US work, livestock 
experience an asset, good wages and 
home time. can GIiies or Bob. Tel. 
513-528-4203. 39-2p 
FULL-TIME position on dairy farm. 
Duties Include operating farm 
machinery, maintenance or farm 
machinery and other general farm 
work. Good wages, $12 to $18/hour 
depending on experience, 40+ 
hours/week. Fax resume to 613-347-
3271. 39-2p 

Apartments 
ONE and 2 and 3 bedroom apts., 
fridge/stove, heating and hot water 
Incl., washer/dryer, parking and reno
vated. $295 and up. Call 513-525-
2125. 30-tf 

ALEXANDRIA-Two bedroom upstairs 
apartment, washer/dryer hook-up, 
$700, uti lities included. Tel. 613-525· 
1955. lOtf 

THREE bedroom apartment in 
Lancaster village. Tel. 613-347-3611. 

37tf 
TWO bedroom apartment, Mechanic 
Street West, Maxville, $450 plus utili
ties. Tel. 613-346·2105. 39-3p 
THREE bedroom apartment 49 Elgin 
Street West, Alexandria, upper duplex 
unit, $650, utilities included, no appli· 
ances, flrsVlast and references. Tel. 
513-592-1 624. 39tf 
ONE bedroom apartment, Alexandria, 
available immediately, fi replace, hard
wood floors, $525 plus utilities; Two 
bedroom basement apartment, com
pletely new, oak floors, heated ceramic 
kitchen, available Immediately; Two 
bedroom townhouse, Cornwall; Three 
bedroom house, waterfront property, 
SL Zollque, completely renovated, 
whirlpool tub, fireplace, hardwood and 
ceramic floors, available October 1, 
$1,000 plus utilities. Tel. 613-525-
2716. 39-lc 

APPARTEMENTS 
ROYAL 

APARTMENTS 
136 Sandfie ld St., 

Alexand ria 
2 bedrooms, 

washer / dryer 
hook-ups, 

a ir coL1ditioning, 
storage shed. 

$570 plus utilities. 
Idea l for seniors. 

Available November 1 
613-525-1242 

39 If 

Help Wanted 

TRUCK AND DRIVER WANTED 
The Glengarry News 

requires a truck and driver on a weekly basis to deliver our newspaper to post offices 
and retail outlets. Successful applicants must be responsible individuals who can ada_pt 
to a flexible schedule. Delivery of the newspaper typically takes place between the 
hours of 2 a.m. and 9 a.m. each Wednesday morning, regardless of weather conditions 
including rain, snow or ice. -The route covers a distance of about 250 km. 
Please forward your proposal including references in writing to: 

JT Grossmith, 
P.O. Box 10, 3 Main Street S., 

Alexandria, ON KOC lA0 

APPLY NOW! 

Apartments 
TWO bedroom apartment, water 
included. Tel. 613-525-3472. 40-2p 
THREE bedroom apartment, 
Alexandria, newly renovated, available 
Immediately. Tel. 613-874-2572.40-2p 
TWO bedroom basement apartment, 
Glen Robertson Road, completely new, 
oak floors, heated ceramic kitchen, 
wood stove, available immediately. 
Also two bedroom townhouse, newly 
renovated, Cornwall. Tel. 613-525· 
2716. 40-tf 
ALEXANDRIA-88 St. Paul Sl Gorgeous 
2 storey apartments, 1 and 2 bed· 
rooms, $370 and $525 and $550 plus 
utilities, laundry facilities. Tel. 613· 
662-1620. 40-2p 
THREE bedroom upstairs apartment, 
centrally located, firsVlast and refer
ences required. Tel. 613-525·4745. 

40tf 

2 Bedroom basement 
apartment

$575.00 per month 
*** 

1 Bedroom newly 
renovated

$450.00 per month 

Main St. North, 
Alexandria 

* * * 
No pets please. 

40-2p 

References required 
Call David at 

888-267-5091 

Real Estate 

R . 
EXIT PREMIER REALTY 

1, rue Main Street, Hawkcsburv 
ALEXANDRIA - Very 
good home, priced at 
$71,500, 3 brs, laundry 
room in basement, for
mal dining room. 
MAXVILLE: Open con
cept home, full base
ment, FAO with central 
air, carport, large lot. 
GREAT FOR MON
TREAL COMMUTERS: 
Quiel hilltop location, 1-
1 /2 baths, gas fireplace, 
hardwood floors, barn 
and shed. Must be seen . 
BUILDCNG LOT with 
creek, approx 2 acres. 
WORKING RESTAU
RANT PLUS BAR, 
restaurant presently 
leased. Call for detai ls. 
NEEDED: Good b unga
low in Alexandria. 

Ew en McLeod ~ 
Sal es 

Representative 
613-525-2479 
Cell 930-7607 

Full Time - Part Time - All Shifts - Management Opportunities 

EMPLOYEE BENEFITS - PAID TRAINING - FREE UNIFORMS 

FLEXIBLE HOURS - 24 HOURS 

Alexandria - Royal Bank Plaza 
Maxville (Dunvegan) HWY 417 
Hawkesbury Main St. Location 

Please bring resume and application 
to appropriate location. 

® Tim Hortons 2006 

ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO - THE GLENGARRY NE:WS 

Real Estate Real Estate Real Estate I 

ALEXANDRIA-TWO bedroom condo, new flooring, freshly painted, available 
immediately. Tel. 613-525-5540 or cell 513-330-5063. 39-2p 
HOUSE for sale by owner-Two bedroom, clean and cozy brick bungalow with 
carport, semi-finished basement, oil heated, spacious lot. 62 Clement St West, 
Alexandria. Tel. 613-347·2235 after 6pm. 40·2p 

HOUSE for sale-North Lancaster, one mile from the Quebec border. One acre lot, 
2 bedroom bungalow, single car attached garage, some hardwood floors , Tel. 
613-347-3068. · 40-2p 

BUNGALOW, 5 minutes from town 
Home buill 1994, 
incl. 3 bedrooms, 
1 bathroom, li ving 
room, dining room, 
kitchen. Heating: 
Oil / oil waler heater. 
Finished basemen L, 

both levels 1300sf. All this for $179,000. 

3845 KENYON DAM RD, ALEXANDRIA, ONTARJO 

613-525-3980 392p 

Rf/Mfl RF/M~ (ORNWAU REA~TY IN(, 
~ Br9kerage ao-11 

Independently Owned and Operated 

Thinking of buying 
or selling? List with me. 

SHEILA OLSON 
Sales Representative 

Cell: 613-662-0227 
www.remax•cornwall.com 

649 Second Street East, Cornwall Off: 613-938-8100 

~ RFAM* 
SUPREME INC. BROKERAGE 

1005 Hwy 17, L'Orignal, ON 
613-675-1110 

148 TROTTIER 
CRESCENT, 

ALEXANDRIA: 
Nice corner location in 

. newer subdivision, walk-
~'"'----;.;;,... ................ ing distance to train or high 
school. 3+ 1 br home designed for comfort and maxi
mum use of space. Side entran e to u p. tairs and fin
ished basement which could be used as in-law uite or 
home office and features large family room, bedroom, 
computer room, 2-pce bath with rough-in for shower, 
storage and workshop. Upsta irs has 3 bedrooms, 
main bath, living room and combined kitchen and 
dining room. $164,900. 
View at 

www.remaxsupreme.ca 
Rene Quenneville, 

Sales rep. 613-551-1636. 

A EA LTV,Ne. 

Brokerage / Maison de courtage 

613-347-2793 Cell 613-330-4533 Lielle Ricard, 
Broker of Record All our listing,"''' MLS 

RR2 Williamstown, ON KOC 2JO 
19760 County Road 18 (King's Road• West of St. Raphael's) 

I~=::::;;:;:;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;,;;_: 

GREEN VALLEY!Just listed! 
13-acre country property. 
Bungalow, 2 brs. Very pri
vate. Park·like setting! 
$127,900. 

ALEXANDRIA, $159,900: 
Fourplex fully renled, rear of 
property overlooking Mill 
Pond. 

GREEN VALLEY: 2-br bun
galow plus J br in attic, recent 
FA oil furnace, inground pool, 
ail on a well-lartdscaped vii• 
lage lot 125x200'. Connected 
to multiple sewer. 

CORNWALL: Dover Rd, 
mint condition, 4·yr·old bun
galow, 2 or 3·br, living room, 
kitchen open conc;ept, floating 
floor. Basement consists of a 
family room unf wilh carpet, 
FA gas heating. $199,900. 

BUJLDING LOTS: 
$20,500: Close to border! Perfect hideaway. Build your 
dre,un home on this one ,,ere wooded lot. 
$24,900, MARTINTOWN, Caber Road, very privale! 1.39 
wooded acres. 
$15,000: St. Rnphael's, good location, 92x175' lot. 

HOUSE FOR 
SALE BY OWNER 

IF YOU'D LIKRTO SEE WHAT THE FINISHED CONDOS 
WILL LOOK LIKE - THE BUILDER HAS A COMPLETED 
CONDO IN CORNWALL AVAILA6LE FOR VIEWING on 

3-bedroom 
bungalow 
attached car garage 
and .workshop / shed 
in backyard. Situated 
at 443 Dominion St. 
South, Alexandria. 

Tel. 613-527-1294 
, after 6 m Jo-2p 

NEW 
MODEL HOME 

NOW OPEN 
Mon. to Thurs. - 12 to 6 
Sat. and Sun. - 11 to 4 

By appointment on Friday 
Call Suzi at 

613·362·0852 40 1, 

Located on Sunset Blvd, 
off Tollgate Rd between 

Mc onnell Ave and 
Pitt St., Cornwall 

Two locations and 24 models 
to c/Joose from. Ma11v homes 

u 11der construc/1011. 

www.jcgodard.com 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 8 - 1 to 4 pm 
at 27 1st St. West, Cornwall 

NEW CONDO PROJECT/ ~ 
ALEXANDRIA A • • 

• • • ;:; .. • 1 

Over 50% of condos in Phase I reserved • Call for information pacl<age 
The propose~ building is similar in quality and finish to a building already 
constructed and built in Cornwall b y the builder C.l r. Clement Construction lnc. 
There's a model under construction available for showing in Cornwall. ----

AFFORDABLY PRICED BRAND NEW 2 BEDROOM CONDOS 
PROPOSED FOR MARCH, 2007 IN ALEXANDRlA 

ON TEJE CORNER OF SANDFIELD AND ST. GEORGE STREET 

Condos available for sale on a reservation basis. 
2-bedroom condos with all concrete fl oGrs mid separation walls for sound proofing. 
Beautiful ki tchen, cathedral ceiling on .2nd floor units. Each unit also has gas fire
place, its own private parking and 6'xl3' balcony / patio. 

AFFORDABLE CONDO FEES AND AFTORDABLE PRICES! 
PRICED FROM $117,900 to $124,900 (/let CST included) HH, 

For information or on appoi11/111e11l to view call: 
Sandy Cameron, Broker of Record - 613-933-3283 

REAL ESTATE DEADLINE FOR OCTOBER 11 NEWSPAPER 
1S THIS FRIDAY, OCTOBER 6 - 1 PM 

REAL ESTATE BROKERAGE 
385 Main Street S., Alexandria 
Tel: 613-525-0325 IJ 

Claire 
Secours-Rickerd, 
Broker of Record 

613·551-6375 

Robert 
Rilker<l, 

S~les R,·p. 
613-551-6375 

Louise 5<:cours
MacMa;tcr 
Sale, Rep. 

613-551-32()(1 

James 
M<1cMa,ler 
Sales Rep. 

613-551-3200 

Christine 
Gauthier 

Sales Rep. 

Joanne 
Leroux-Cholrtte 

Sales Rep. 
613-363-4395 

OPEN HOUSE 
Saturday, October 7 - 1 to 3 pm 

19875 MARCOUX RD, ALEXANDRIA 

613-525-5142 

3930 Glen Roy Rd. A 
RECONSTRUCTED PIO
NEER LOG HOME forms 
the hearl of this country 
retreat set on 5.7 secluded 
acres. Mins to Alexandria 

and short drive to Cornwall. $249,900. 

227 MAIN ST., ALEXAN
DRIA: Fully rented four
plcx with great tenants. 
Recent roof shingles, elec
trical and windows. 2 out
bui id ings. $145,900. 

NEW LISTING! 20164 
Kenyon Rd . 1, Alexandria. 
Great family home! This 
ideal family home on a lot 

(.;._--~---...... ...11--..1of 148x 6 was built for 
the present owner in 1990. Finished bsrnt, att. garage, 
double paved driveway and just 5 mins southwest of 
Alexandria. MLS#C2998. $189,900. 
FOR RENT: 2-br semi-del on Kincardine St. E., 
Alexandria. Gas heal, fenced yard is idea l for small 
children or pels. $750 per mon th p lus utilities. 
Available immediately. Call Claire at 613-525•0325. 

I 
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THE GLENGARRV NEWS - ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO 

Auctions / Notices 

AUCTION. SALE 
located at BLAIR CONSIGNMENT YARD 

Avonmore, ON 

SATURDAY, OCT 7 -11 am sharp 
Fellerbuncher (large bush machine); Nuhn liquid 
manure tank, like new; JD #2800 5-furrow plow, 
auto adjust. No reserves. 

NOTE: Only 3 ilcms for sale. 
Auctioneer : MURRAY BLAIR 
Avonmore, ON 613-346-5..568 -wi, 

~,! 

Auctions / Notices 

TOWNSHIP OF 
NORTH GLENGARRY 

PUBLIC NOTICE 

Being Monday, October 9, 2006 is a statutory holiday 
(Thanki;giving) the regular council mee ting will be held 
on Tuesday, October 10, 2006 at 7:00 pm. 

Robert Boisvenue 
Deputy Clerk 
(613)525-1110 

Real Estate 

Auctions / Notices 

CANTON DE 
GLENGARRY NORD 

AVIS PUBLIC 
La reunion du conscil, planifice pour le lundi 9 octobre 
2006 a etc rapportce au mardi le 10 octobre 2006 a 
19 heures. Raison: Aclion de Grfice (conge ferie). 

Robert Boisvenue 
Greffier-Adjoint 
(613)525-1ll 0 

1111111111111 1111111111111 1111111111111 1111111111111 1111111111111 
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ROYAL LEPAGE .Four 
Locations 

Hawkes bury 
400 Spence St. 

632-7091 

Lancaster Alexandria 
139 Main Street 

525-3039 . 

Cornwall 

1111111111111111111111 
Performance Realty 

12 Duncan Street 
347-2215 

21 Water Street 
938-3860 

Independently Owned and Operated Brokerage 
to Serve You www.royallepage.ca 

Mavis Fletcher Andy Menard 
Sales Rep. 361-551-3726 Sales Rep. 361-874-2761 Sales Rep. 613-551-2534 

Tanya Flaro 
Soles Rep. 613-528-4672 

Bill Shields Ron All ison, CD 
Soles Rep. 613-930-5528 Sale, Rep. 613-362-0935 

BAINS VILLE AREA! NEW ON THE MARKET! 
Country property! Enloy 
peace and quiet owning this 
3+ l br bungalow with oak 
cabinetry in the kitchen, din-

...... _________ ing area with patio doors. 

Great entertaining room on the lower level, 2 baths, FAO 
heat, central air. Good commuting distance to the West 
Islan4. $149,900. Call Diane. 

LOVELY 3-BR BUNGA-
LOW with convenient 
access to Montreal, 

k'>!',--.t"'!"YI Alexandria and ornwall. 
.,_ _________ Recent updates such as 

"Permanent" metal roof cover, furnace, oil tank, water 
treahnent. Large driveway. $124,900. Call Diane. 

EXECUTIVE s tyle home on 16 acres casl of Green 
Valley. This split level home has a large formal living rm 
and dining with eat-in kitchen, 3 brs with attached dou
ble ga rage and deck. 3 large fields with white board 
fences and a small barn for norses. ~all Bill. 
BRICK BUNGALOW with v~ry high finish south end 
of Alexandria. 2 brs up and 2 down wit.h 3 full baths, full 
finished basement, 2 fireplaces. Private deck, 2 garages. 
Call Bill. ' 
N EW USTTNG: Greenfield 1-br bunga low w / com
pletely renovated large lot with a workshop. $69,000. 
Call Bill. 

Immaculate 2 bedroom bun
galow on a 1 acre lot near 
Alexandria an d Gle n 
Robertson, n ear Quebec bor

..__..._ __ ...,__........___. ..... der. Ceramic and wood 
CTooring, laundry 011 gro und floor, pl. fini;hed basement 
with fa mily room, large workshop. $149,000. Call Andy 
or Jackie to view. 

49 CARR ST. MAXVILLE 
------"-------, IMMEDIATE POSSESSION: 

l 4-br home with reeent reno
vations, 2 bathrooms, quiet 
street, garage. Asking 
$104,900. Call Doug 
Arkinstall. 

JUST LISTED: Close to Hwy. 417, 150-yr~old 3-br home, 
board and batten exterior, well renovated inside, oil fur
nace and hot water, wood stove, storage shed, 83 acres, 
some tile drained. Asking $225,000. Call Doug for 
details, 613-330-0948. 
APPLE HILL: Building lot. 260x300. ASKING $17,500. 
DUNVEGAN: Building lot, 100 x·200. ASKING $15,000. 
LANCASTER HEIGHTS: Excellent treed building lol 
l 75x290, Bernard Drive, nice homes in the area. $23,900. 
Call Doug. 

4 LOCAT.IONS TO 
BETTER SERVE YOU 

WHETHER BUYING OR SELLING 
CALL ONE OF OUR SALES PEOPLE 

1111111111111 111111111111 1111111111111 1111111111111 111111111111 

ST. GEORGE ST. WEST: 75 ACS, ALL FOREST: 
Deluxe 1450sf stone bun
galow, shows very well, 
l:>right and cheerful, stone 
firepJace, wood s tove in 
basement, 3 bthrms, mas-

AVONMORE: Allraclive 
older home, big yard, 
mature trees, hardwood 
flrs, i1ew roof 1999, all re
insula ted in 1983. New oil 
tank, 4 years old. $109,000. 

MOBILE BEGINNERS: 
3816 Bobby Street, in Cedar 
Park south of Alexandria, 
needs updating but in good 
shape, 14x64 plus an add i
tion of 10x8', 2 sheds. 
$33,000. 

15-ACRE HOBBY FARM: 
At corner of Loch Garry 
Rd and 1st of Kenyon Rd. 
Good older bungalow, 36 
y rs old, brick ancfColorlok 
exterior, large o ld barn, 
shed . $139 800. 

NEAR VANKLEEK HILL: 
Mobile, newly renovated, 
spacious and attractive 
looking, family room 
addition of 19xl6. 

Attractive a ll brick bunga
low, front verandah, car
port. Spacious home, all 
new wmdows 2006, roof 
2000, gas furnace 20001 
wood and ceramic floors, 
new kitchen cupboards 
2005, 3 brs plus one in 
basement. Recreation room 
-with firepl ace. Private back 
yard. $145,000. 

. ter br has new bath room 
ensuite, finish ed bsmt. 
lnground pool and change 
room-gazebo. Parklike set
ting. Great for hunting, 
H.as wa lking trai ls , 
$238,000. 

M~:iE : SAUVE REAL ESTATE 
Broker of Record BROKERAGE LTD. 
FOR ACTION JlND RESULTS 39 Main St. N., Alexandria 

525-2940 

McLAUGHLIN'S PT, 3 
kms east of Lancas ter: 

BEAJ.JPRE RD, GREEN 
VALLEY: Magnificent ~----------,-, 

Re ti rem ent bungalow, 
view of St. Lawrence 
River, east of Lancas ter, 
turnon60th Ave. to Maple 
Ave. Great retirement 
home, 2 brs, view and 
access to Lake St. Francis. 
All new windows, septic 
system updated. Will have 
new shmgles on roof 
before closing. $117,800. 

home, spacious kitchen 
with new built-in appli
ances, pine floors all over, 
3 brs, master has ensuite 
bathroom, all built in 1996. 
On ground floor is a big 
shop or o ffice. Large lot 
150x500, landscaped . 
Many extras. $188,800. 

G LEN ROBERTSON ROAD: ExceUent rural bungalow on 
acre lol. Built 2001 and 1,000sf for a retired couple. Big living 
room of 18x17 as well as kitchen 14x11 .5 and dining room 
UxlO. Back sunroom attached. Finished basement. $146,800. 

STYLE AND TASTE: 
Beaulifully renova ted cen- liiill8iii!,,liil't:,;.;;:; 
tury home in Alex<1ndria. DUPLEX in very good 
A must see. You' ll marvel conditon, is ~ound rroof, 3 
at the new kitchen, DR upstairs brs in each apt., 
and LR. Everything is high basement on both 
redone ,md wit!, splendid sides,· 2 electrical panels, 
taste. Large landscaped several new windows, 2 
yard of 66x114. Also a oil fw·naccs, one is 2 yrs 
garage s hop. $148,800. old. Approved septic 

MARTINTOWN: Impres
sive home built in 1992. 35 
acs, mostly forested. 2,300 
red pine plantation. 
Hardwood floors, ceramic. 
Big shop and shed . 
$348,000. 

• 39 Main Street Norlh • Move your business here 
• Prime business location • Spacious century brick 
building • Large lot: 66' x 140' • Paved parking for 
16 cars • Good visibil ity and high traffic • At junc
tion of Hwy 34 and Hwy 43 

148 000 

Sauve Real Estate will then move to its 
45 Main St. N. buildin location 

T HINKING OF SELLING? 
ASK MAUWCt,; 'JO V J!;il'l' YC.lU), l'l{(ll'l'Rlt AND l ) JS("USS 

JJ<.;VAl I ~ ANllSA I FS<.; J l{A ! HLY 

installed in 1978. Each apt 
rented at $600, each tenant 
pays own heat and hydro. 
$124,800. 

4th CON C. OF LAN
CASTER: Gorgeous home 
built in 1989, 1500sf among 
many mature trees, shrubs 
and perennial gardens. 
Wood floors and ceramic, 
year-round sqlarium, 2 
bathrooms, basement par
tially finished. Attached 
ins ulated garage. A lso a 
de tached insulated garage 
on shop 16x24. $179,000. 

ISLAND RD, MARTIN
TOWN: 45 acs wilh 35 acs 
under tile drainage, best of 
fertile land. Raisin River is 
south boundary. Good spa
cious cottage home, aU new 
gyproc walls, new ki tchen, 
rus tic exterior. A pf rove de 
septic. Drilled we! . Pond. 
$144,000. 

COUNTRY HIDEAWAY, 
NORTH LANCA STER 
AREA: Brand new 2004 
chale t-style 1376sf home 
with front and back decks. 
On 15 acres ever~reen 
p lantation. All varrushed 
oak floors. Spacious living 
room 25x13.5 with wood 
fireplace, windows facing 
soulh and view of b ig pond 
in backyard. Full hi gh 
bsmt. Shop, shed, pond . 
$26~,ooo 

ALEXANDRIA: 422 Main 
SL. N ., good beginner home, 
modern septic, drilled well, 
3-yr-old oil furnace and 
tank, vinyl exterior, tin roof. 
$58,800. 

Home evenings 525_0400 
to 10 p.m. 

Cell phone 360-0015 

NORTH LANCASTER 
AREA: Spacious 1450s£ bun
galow, magnificent kitchen 
with lots or oak cupboards, 
large sunken living rm with 
in terior rock garden and 
fo untain, woo cf stove, fin
ished basement which can 
be an in-law suite. Large 
24x28 garage or shop 10' 
high clcarnnce. $149,800. 

TREED 2.5 ACRE ESTATE: 
You' ll marvel at this forest in 
fronl of the home, priva le 
setting and entourage. 
Updated century home, 
1,480s(, wood fl oors, new 
windows, new kitchen, 
recent electric f.a. furnace. 
Wood stove in LR.-Log shop. 
Log mini barn. $149,000. 

4-BR BRICK BUNGA
LOW in Lancaster, fire
p lace in living room and 
basement, cen tral air, 
large shed / shop 26x19, 
double paved drive
way.On Pine St. $149,000. 

COMMERCIAL LAND 
CURRY HILL EXIT: 13.5 
acres adjacent and east of 
Real's Tr.uck Stop, high 
commercial, potential at 
Hwy 401 exit, high traffic, 
635' frontage on Highway 
2, same visual frontage on 
Hwy. 401. Also has cozy . 
lo home. $425,000. 

WESTLEY'S PT: Great 
view of Lake St. Francis, 3-
br bungalow, new roof 
2005. High dry basement, 
approved septic system, 
wood stove in living room. 
$138,800. 

MOBILE and GARAGE: 
Very good buy. 14x60 
mobile home with 12'x16' 
addition for a family 
room. Peaked roof. 
Attached one car garage. 
Kitchen has huge pantry 
and lots of cupboards. 
Wonderfully landscaped 
with many trees. Located 
at 3813 Bobby St., south of 
Alexandria in mobile 
park. $49,200. 

HORSE HOBBY FARM : 
Elegant hilltop 2,500s£ ranch 
home, fabulous style, all 
pine and wood floo rs, 
impressive large kitchen, DR 
wilh wood stove fireplace, 
spacious LR, 4 brs, many 
extras. Barn with 2 box stalls. 
Insulated large workshop. 
Sugar shack. AU on 8 acres 
landscaped, east of Glen 
Robertson. $329,000. 

• • • T • • I 
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Auctions / Notices 

TOWNSHIP OF 
NORTH GLENGARRY 

2006 MUNICIPAL 
ELECTIONS 

The Cou ncil of the Township of North Gle ngarry adopt
ed Resolution No. 19 at the Council mee ting of January' 
16, 2006 regarding the p rocess of votin~ oy standard 
paper ballot for the 2006 Municipal Elections. 

The Township of North Glengarry is looking for people 
to work at the 2006 Municipal Elections during the 
advance poll (N ovember 4, 2006) and on election day 
(November 13, 2006). 

People interested in working as Poll Constables, Deputy 
Returning Officers and Poll Clerks during the advance 
poll scheauled for Saturday, November 4, 2006 and elec
tion day Monday, November 13, 2006 are asked to con
tact the Municipal office at 613-525-1110 from Monday to 
Friday between 8:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. dead line to 
apply - Monday October 9, 2006 at 12:00 p.m. (noon). 

The advance poll for all of N orth Glengauy electors is 
scheduled for Saturday, November 4, 2006 at the Centre 
Sandfield entre 102 Derby Street West (Island Park 
Building) in the Town of Alexandria from 10:00 a.m. to 
8:00 p.m., and also on election day Monday, November 
13, 2006 from 10:00 a.m. to 8:00 p .m. for all electors of 
the following different Wards: Alexandria, Kenyon, 
Lochiel c1nd Maxville. 

Robert Boisvenue 
Deputy Clerk 

~I\,, 

t . 
CANTON DE 

GLENGARRY NORD 
ELECTIONS 

MUNICIPALES 2006 
Le Conseil du canton de Clengarry nord a adopte la 
resoh.1 tion numero 19 a la rewuon d u Conseil du 16 jan
vier 2006. Ce reglement au torise l'utilisation de voter 
par w1 scrutin stand ard c'est-a-dire un bulle tin secret 
non-automatise pou.r les elections municipales 2006. 

Le canton de Glengarry nord demande des personnes 
interessee a travailler !ors des elections municipales 
2006 pour le jour du vote p ar anticipation (4 novembre 
2006) ct le jour d e l'clection (13 novembre 2006). 

Les per onnes interessees a travailler comme scrutatri
ces/ scrutateurs, directrices / directeurs adjoints d u 
scrutin et reviscures / reviseurs adjoints pour le jour d u 
vote par anticiJ?a tion le samedi 4 n ovembre 2006 et le 
jour de l\~lecbon le lundi 13 novembre 2006 sont 
demandees de s'adresser a l'edifice municipal au 613-
525-1110 du lw1di au vcndredi d e 8 hcures a 16 hemes 
date linute: le lundi 9 octobre, 2006 a 12 heures (midi). 

L'emplacement du bureau de vote pour tous les electri
ces/electeurs du can ton de Glengarry nord pour le 
sam edi 4 novembre 2006 jour d u vote p ar anticipation 
est au Centre Sandfield 102 rue Derby ouest (edifice du 
pare) dans la ville d'Alexan dria d e 10 hemes a 20 heures 
ct aussi pour le jour de !'election le lundi 13 novembre 
2006 de 10 heures a 20 heures p our tou s Jes electrices et 
electeurs des guartiers: Alexandria, Kenyon, Lochiel et 
Maxville. 

Rober t Boisvenue 
Greffier-adjoin t 

ALEXANDRIA: Deluxe, 
spacious century h om e at 
215 Dominion St. N., cor
ner of Maple St. Recen t 
windows, hdwd firs, new 
natural gas furnace, new 
200 amp breakers. Steel 
roof 20 years old . Back 
family room has gas fire
p lace stove. Magnificent 
landscaping and severa l 
trees. $136,800. 

GREEN VALLEY: Rural 2-
storcy home, attached 
insu lated garage. New 
roof 2005. Shed 8x10. 
Master br has en suite 
bth rm with jaccu zi and 
walk-in closet. $169,800. 

39-2, 

acres mature mixed forest, 
on Arlington Road, 1500sf 
all brick bungalow bu ilt 
1991, including insulated 
brick garage w ith attic. 
Solid oak kitchen cup
boards, bay window, wood 
and ceramic firs, patio 
door to back deck, circular 
paved driveway. Beautiful
ly landscaped. $199,999. 

BONVILLE: 126 a:c h obby 
farm, heated barn with 4 
stalls and tack rm. Over 8 
k.ms of riding trails. Home 
has 4 brs and 3 bthrms. 
Firep lace. $269,000. 

GLEN NEVIS AREA -
Horse lovers paradise, fan
tastic property aJJ built in 
last 3 years. Magnificent 

• log home, kiln dried logs, 
• ....., . ~ ..,;- 22 cathedral ceilings, pine 

,__ ___ ......_......_ ___ ....,........... fl oors, loft bedroom, stone 
fireplace, gourmet kitchen, finished basement with wood 
s tove. Hot tub on back deck. Horse barn 30x4Q, all insulat
ed, 2x6 construction, 5 ash stalls, tack room, insula ted and 
heated. Double detached garage 32x28, all insulated and 
heated, pine interior. All green steel roofs. On 16 acres, 
half field , half m ature fores t. It cost m ore than the sale 
P.rice of $440 000. 

WALK TO ALEXAN 
DRIA: Just south of town 
on Hwy. 34, gorgeous lux
ury hom e 1800sl, features 
5 brs, 2 bthrms, hardwood 

and ceramic floors, gas stove, wood stove, big invitin g 
living room, finished bsmt, ingrou nd pool. Large shop 
24x40 plus l0x20. Lot 200x227 plus. Great for a home 
business. $269,000. 

LOTS AND LAN D 
WILLIAMSTOWN: Kraft Rd, 15.7 acres. $38,000; 
CURRY HILL: 3 excellent building lots - near Quebec border. 
$24,800 each. 
CURRY HILL: 5-acre building lot. $28,800. 
SKYE ROAD: acre, septic, landscaped, trees. $35,000.· 
3 ACRES edge of Alexandria with 70' on Boundary Rd We~t, 
town water and sewers, backing to Garry river. $39,800. 
GLEN ROBERTSON on Florence Street, beautiful treed lot 
200x211', private and secluded. $18,900. 
DORNIE ROAD - 180x617. $19,900. 
APPLE HILL AREA· 2 acres. $14,800. 
MacDONALD RD: Off 1st Kenyon, terrific lot 200x300, treed. 
$19,900. 
HIGHWAY 43: Hilltop lot, 150x250. $16;800. 
DIVERSION ROAD, 140x411, near Vallance Rd, $17,400. 
GLEN NEVIS, wooded lot, 312 x 1300, scenic, 
very nice $34,800. 
ROAD 45, walk to Alexandria, west of O.P.P. station, 
200 X 600 $27,800, 
GLEN NEVIS: 105x415, $13,800. 
DALHOUSIE MILLS: On river 170x308. 23 800. 
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Notice / Tenders 

TOWNSHIP OF 
NORTH GLENGARRY 

NOTICE OF ADVANCE 
POLL FOR ALL OF NORTH 
GLENGARRY ELECTORS 

DATE: Satlu ay, November 4, 2006 

TIME: I0:00 am lo 8:00 pm 
LOCATION: Sand field Centre (Tsland Park Building) 

102 Derby Street West 
Alexandria, Ontario KOC 1 AO -

Robert Boisvenue 
Deputy Clerk 
613-525-1110 

.... 

CANTON DE 
GLENGARRY NORD 

AVIS DU VOTED' ANTICIPATION 
POUR TQUS LES 

ELECTRICES/ELECTEURS DU 
CANTON DE GLENGARRY NORD 

DATE: le samedi 4 novembre 4006 

HEURE: 10 heures a 20 heures 
LOCATION: Centre Sandfi ld (~difice lsland Park) 

102 rue Derby ouest 
Alexandria, Ontario KOC lAO 

Robert Boisvenue 
Greffier-adjoint 
613-525-1110 

Auction Sales 

REMINDER 

40·5c 

FARM AUCTION 
FARM MACHINERY - GRAIN BINS - TREE 

SPADE.- 8TY OF NEW STEEL - ANTIQUES 
and S ME HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS-

THANKSGIVING MONDAY, 
OCTOBER 9 - 10:00 am 

From Hwy 417 take exit #5 Chute A B1ondeau / 
St. Eugene onto Cty Rd 14, travel south approx 

1 km east .side of road - Watch for signs! 
Owner and Auctioneer not re ponsible for loss or accident 
Terms: Cash or Cheque with proper I.D. 

Canteen and Washroom 
AUCTIONEER 

PETER ROSS AUCTION SERVICES 
Ingleside Tel. 613-537-8862 

www.theauctionfever.com 40-1c 

REMINDER 
AUCTION SALE 
ANTIQUE FURNISHINGS - COLLECTIBLES 

- FARM RELATED ITEMS and SOME 
MODERN HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS 
Civic #14995 Cty Rd 18 Osnabruck Centre 

From Hwy 401 take exit #770 Ingleside, travel north 
approx 1 km on Dickinson Drive to Osnabruck Centre 

and turn east - 1st farm on north side of road 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 7 -10:00 am 

Be sure to attend this country auction with 
something for everyone! 

Note: Viewing 8:30 am d~y of sale o~y. No·exceptions! 
Reaso1~ for sale: Fan~ 1s sold. Mrs. Swerdfeger is 
relocating to the Ingleside Senior Citizens Building. 

, , Owner and Auctioneer not responsible for loss or 
· accident. · 
Terms: Ca~h or Cheque \:Vith proper I.D. 

Canleen and Washroom 
Proprietor: Mr . Hilda 'Swerdfeger 

AUCTIONEER 
PETER ROSS AUCTION SERVICES 

Ingleside Tel. 613-537-8862 
www.tbeauctionfcvcr.com 401c 

ESTATE AUCTION SALE 
REAL ESTATE, TRACTORS (2), ANTIQUES, 
COLLECTIBLES, HOUSEHOLD AND MISC. 

2300 Cassbur.n Rd, L'Orig11al, ON 
To settle the estate of the late Brian Hayes 

.SATURDAY, OCT. 7 - 10 am 
PREVIEW 9 AM SALE DAY 

REAL ESTATE including: FARM with TWO 
HOUSES, BARNS, SJLOS, PASTURE LAND, 
BlJSH LOT ON 137.81 ACRES. 
TERMS OF SALE for Real Estate as follows: 
UPON ACCEPTANCE OF OFFER DAY OF SALE 
THE WINNING BIDDER IS REQUIRED TO 
GIVE A $15,000.00 DEPOSIT DAY OF SALE 
($500.00 IS NON-REFUNDABLE) with the full 
balance to be paid within 30 days upon being 
given clear-title of the property. NOTE: NO BUY
ERS PREMIUM. 
TO B!3 AUCTIONED: Farm, farm equipment 
including: Ford tractor 5030 with front loader and 
cab (1994 with 1600 hrs); Massey Ferguson 294 
Laurin cab, 4wd (1984 5400 hrs); Dodge Ram, 4wd 
(1989, 120,000 kms); dump cart; Yard Works cart; 
law~1mower; old fanning mill; post hole auger; 
cha111:saw sharpener; welding machine and more ... ; 
old sideboard; assorlmenl of dressers; china cabi
net; old piano stool; old needlepoint footstool; half 
moon table; old hall table; old small chest (pine?); 
coal-oil lamp; 1939 collector spoons, New York 
~orld's Fair, 8 ea .; 2 old iro!"s; old desk lamp, cast 
iron metal; very unus1..1al milk bottl , hand blown· 
gold le~f ol~ ~ictori8:n fr~mes; quilts; Planter'~ 
Peanut lar; Birks sterlmg nng box; assortment of 
silve r pale; signed.Webb-Corbett stemware; crys
tal water pitcher set; corn.flower; cups and sa ucers; 
Paragon,. Royal Dou llon Bunny kins glass, 
Wedgwood; partial Alfred Meakin dinner set; art 

. glass; linens; Gibson guitar J50 serial #360229; and 
much, much more ... 
TERMS: Tract~rs; upo_n acceptance of offer day of 
sale, tractors w1Jl rem am on site until cheque clears 
bank! (cashier"s cheque accepted). - Cash and 
chequ~ with _prope~"lD will be accepted on all 
other items. Everythmg to be sold as is where is! 

Check out our WEBSITE at 
WWW.cruiseauctions.ca 

for pholos and upcoming auctions. 
CRUISE AUCTION SERVICES 

AUCTIONEER: Leigh Cruise (613) 678-9983 
Owner and Auctioneer not responsible for loss 

or accidents. Canteen on site 
Put YOUR sale on CRUISE CONTROL 

Auction Sales 

-AUCTION SALE 
GOOD HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS and 

GOOD ASSORTMENT OF LAWN and 
GARDEN EQUIPMENT 

Civic #2455 Birchgrove Road north of Sarsfield 
From the village of Cumberland travel south on 
Dunning Rd approx 6 km to French Hill Rd, turn 
east and travel 4 km to corner of French Hill and 
Birchgrove Rd. From Sarsfield travel north on 
Sarsfield Rd approx 3.5km to French Hill Rd and 
turn east. - Watch for signs! 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 15 -12:00 noon 
5300 kw Homelite generator (brand new in box); 
Craftsman l 9hp 42" cul riding lawn mower; 
Yardman elec cordless push mower (new); elec 
Yardman log splitter; lawn sweeper; lawn aerator; 
1 /3 hp port air comp (new in box); Homelite leaf 
blower; lawn roller; cement mixer; Toro gas pow
ered sidewalk snow blower; gas weed eater; over 
40 bags of garden soil; 3 wheelbarrows; lawn cart; 
law~1 a_nd garden tools; 4 rolls of plaslic coated 
cham-link fence; 3 chainsaws; good assortment of 
hand and power tools including radial arm saw 
10" ta~le saw, bench gri.nd~r and mor ; shop vac~ 
floor Jack; ga BBQ; pat10 furniture; 2 alum 
stepladders; 2 new sheets of 0" aspenite; alum I 
ext . l~dder. Household: upright deep freeze; 
redmmg sofa; beautiful 5pc wicker set; Spc sec- 1 

tional couch; hide-a-bed; teak 3pc bookcase; teak 
coffee and end tables; Bentwood lounge chair; 
~ome stereo; 2 oil on board paintings; new .king 
size foam mattress; colour TV; lOOOBtu air cond; 6 
bar stools; 2 queen size waterbeds; 2 sets of right 
hand golf clubs; Christmas decorations; 300 to 400 
VCR tapes; approx 200 hardcover book ; good 
assortment of kitchen an.d dishware including 6pc 
place setting of Myott d1she . Many other articles 
too numerou to mention. 
Owner and Auctioneer not responsible for Joss or accident 
Terms: Cash or Cheque with proper I.D. 
Proprietor: Louise and Don Dugas 

AUCTIONEER · 
PETER ROSS AUCTION SERVICES 

Ingleside Tel. 613-537-8862 
www.thc~uchonfcycr.com 40·10 

AUCTION SALE 
ANTIQUES - EXOTIC LIVESTOCK - CARS -

ATV - HORSE TRAILER - HARNESS -
GOOD SELECTION OF WOODWORKING 

TOOLS - FARM RELATED ITEMS and MORE 
Civic #279 St. Thomas Rd north of Vars 

From Hwy 417 take Vars Embrun Exit (#88) travel 
north over the overpasses to Russland Rd, 

turn east travel approx 3 km to St. Thomas Rd, turn 
south and travel approx 1km. - Watch for signs! 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 14 -10:00 am 
Antique and Household Effects: beautiful rolled 
oak 2 door armoire (drawer in bottom); marble top 
walnut ch_es.t of drawers; desk and vanity; 9 pc 
walnut din.mg room suit ; 2 - 5 pc antique 
bedroom suites; French provincial couch and 
chair; Victorian style living room suite; oak parlour 
table; rocker; 4 pc bed.room uite; Brunswick full 
size professional snooker table and accessories 
(6' x 12'); settee; marble top coffee and end tables· 
2 beautiful oriental rugs (9 xll and 10x14); bracket 
la11~p; quilts; old records; gramophone needles; 
antique mirror; good assortment of kitchen and 
dishware; Dominion Bowmanville upright piano; 
organ stool; linens and ?eddi.ng; bookcases; m~ple 
bunk beds; wrought 1ron table; wrought 1ron 
lam_es; an tique liquor cabine~; oak desk; modem 
couch and chair; 2 elec vibe ai\d heat chairs· lnglis 
.washer and dryer (bo1..1ght new used Jes~ than 
1 yr); Admiral fridge; Hotpoint ceramic top self 
cleaning stove wiili convection oven (like new). 
Cars and ATVs: 2002 hev Venture van with 
104,000 km (sold safetied and E-tested); 2001 
Chrysler Sebring LX with 186,000 km (sold safetied 
and E-tested);_2000 Chrysler Intrepid with 182,000 
km (sold safetied and E-te ted); 1993 Chev Lumina 
with 181,000km (sold as is); 1996 Kawasaki 4X4 4 
wheeler with only 2900km (like new)· JD 4 wd 6 
"".heel Gator ~ith elec dump and front ~inch (gas); 
Fisherman Prmcecraft 14' alum boat with 9.8 Mere 
motor and trailer. Horse and Farm Related Items: 
1994_Kiefer Built 2 horse bumper hitch horse trail
er w1!h front tack compartment (like new); 18' pin
d)e h1~ch tagalong; 5 tonne GSI hopper style grain 
bm (like new); 1945 Cockshutt 70 tractor (as is); 
Allied 30' pipe elevator; Ca e 3 pth sickle bar 
mower; MF #160 manure spreader; 3 pth blade; 
Dearborn 2 furrow plow; 3 furrow trailer plow; 10 
hp 34" cut MTD ricfing mower; 2 new 100' rolls of 
9 gauge 8' deer wire;. qty of new and used chicken 
wue; chicken feeders and waterers; 2 wheel pony 
cart; _set of sloop sleighs; 1000' of l" plastic pipe; 
Modme suspended high efficiency propane fur
nace (approx 150 BTU); complete set of draft horse 
show harness complete with bells, blinders and 
lots of chrome (used le than 10 times like new); 
26" horse collar; 28" horse collar; Western saddle 
and bridle (like new); English saddle; 3 pony sad
dles Tools and Miscellaneous: Masler Craft wood 
lathe (used once); Dewalt 740 10" radial arm saw; 
Delta 10" mitre saw; Busy Bee sander (6" belt 9" 
disc); 10" Craflsman table saw; Sutton 10" table 
saw; Craftsman pro router; spindle jig; Dovetail 
template; many more tools too numerous to men
tion; chest on chest tool box; 2 lawn rollers; wheel
barrow; trailer axle; 2 wood stoves; stainless steel 
chimney sections; over 100 new cupboard doors; 
assorted hardware; over 50 new curtain rods (tra
verse; continental); stable tools; barn jack; incuba
tor; oak barrels; approx 400 telephone pole insula
tors; ~ream separa tor; walking plow; barrel chum; 
professi~nal gymnastic mat and roll; many many 
other articles too numerous to mention. Livestock: 
7 female red deer; 10 mature faJJow deer; 10 this 
year's fallow deer fawns; 4 malure female llamas; 
1 - 4 month old female llama; 1 - 4 month old male 
llama; 2 male d~mkeys; 12 female peacocks; 7 male 
peacocks; 5 wh1te geese; 1 male emu . 
~ote: Proprietor will arrange to have tra.J1sporta
hon permits and vaccinations for deer. Be sure to 
attend thi interesting sale with something for 
everyone! 
Owner and Auctioneer not responsible for loss or accident 
Terms: Cash or Cheque with proper I.D. 

Canteen and Washroom 
Proprietor: Alice and Urgel (Sam) Bergeron · 

AUCTIONEER 
PETER.ROSS AUCTION SERVICES 

Ingleside Tel. 613-537-8862 
www.thcauctioofcvctcom 

40. lr-
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Last minute rush to file papers in Lancaster 
LANCASTER 

SHERRY DAVIS 
347-7258 
1hmy@onlarioeo1l.net 

The race is on. 
The anal call for candidates 

in the upcoming municipal 
elections was on Friday Sept. 
29 at 5 p.m. 

The township hall was visit
ed by a handful of candidates 
waiting for the final list to be 
printed. Good luck to all. 

The nominees are as follows: 
Mayor- Jim McDonell; Deputy 
Mayor- Frank Prevost and 
Jolm Warden; Councillors 
Linda Cheikh, Keith Ctingen, 
Shawn Fowler, Joyce Gravelle, 
Bill McKenzie, Ian McLeod, 
Laurier Poirier, Debbie Proulx 

Tenders 

A 
THE ALEXANDRIA 

NON-PROFIT 
HOUSING 

CORPORATION: 
is now accepting: 

TENDERS 
SNOW REMOVAL 

SERVICES 
for 

1.) 100 St. George E. 
and 

2.) 200 Industrial Blvd. 

and Sharon Simonelis. 
Congratulations to David 

MacDonald and Art Buckland, 
who return to their school 
board trustee positions by 
acclamation. 

Library news 
Preschool Story Time starts 

on Tuesday Oct. 10 at 6 p.m. 
This is a program for children 
3-5 yea rs old. 

Plea. e pre-register at the 
branch 613-347-2311 or on-line 
at www.sdglibrary.ca for this 
six week activity. 

The Community Access 
Program, also known as CAP, 
is now available at the 
Stormont, · Dundas and 
Glengarry County Library in 
Lancaster. 

Patrons can now book one
hour sessions with a CAP 
intern who will assist you in 
learning more about comput
ers or aid with computer relat
ed problems. 

CAP interns are knowledge
able in a wide variety of pro
grams, including Internet, E
mail, Microsoft Word, 
Powerpoint, Windows Media 
Player and many more. 

St. John's 
On Thur day, Oct. 5, there 

will be a mid-week Eucharist, 
followed by Bible Study, with a 
lunch. 

On Oct. 8, Thanksgiving 
Sunday, please bring a non
perishable food for the PAL 
program, produce from your 
garden/field and during the 
Offertory Hymn the e items 
will be laid in front of the altar. 

Christma is not far away, 
and on Dec. 25 at St. Joseph's 
Parish there will be a free din-

MARKED UP: Janet McQuillan of the Glen Walter area 
shows off a bunch of bookmarks that were offered for sale 
at the Salem United Church's Country Fair on Saturday. 

. STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO 

ner provided for those who are 
alone or in need. 

This is a community affair in 
solidarity with all churches in 
our area, and is a good day to 
hare and not be alone. 

Yard sale 
The Fr. Alex L. McDonald 

Knights of Columbus Council 
of Williamstown and 
Martintown will hold its third 
annual yard sale this Saturday, 
Oct. 7, from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. at 
St. Mary's Centre in 
Williamstown (rain or shine!) 

Outdoor club 

The Cornwall outdoor club, 
Plein Air, have upcoming 
events which include hiking 
and camping at Charleston 
Lake Provincial Park, horse
back riding near Ottawa, hik
ing in Gatineau Park, hiking in 
Silver Lake Mt. (Adirondacks), 
visi t to "La Ferme Rouge" , 
Gatineau, hiking at Upper 
Canada Bird Sanctuary. 

New members are always 
welcome and wanted. 

For more information, plea e 
call Kevin at 613-938-3614 or 
Rose-Marie at 613-347-3677. Interested con tractors 

should submit a tender 
indicating price per 
cl.caning at each loca
tion. 
Please provid proof of 
insurance coverage. 
Lowest quote or any 
TENDER not necessarily 
accepted. 

Harvest supper this month 

Deadline: 
Tuesday, October 17, 2006 

at noon 
Forward to: 

COLETTE SAUVE 
874-2076 
COCOSAUVE@SYM
PATICO.CA 

A.N.P.H.C. Circle this date on your cal-
100 St. George St. E. endar so you won't miss it: 
Alexandria, Ontario Oct. 29. That's when St. Martin 

KOC IAO •o-2e I de Tour annual harve t sup-

Auction Sales 

AUCTION SALE 
PROPERTY, ANTIQUES, HOUSEHOLD 

FURNITURE and COLLECTIBLES 
495 Ottawa St. in the Town of Winchester - 1st 

house north of Main St. on right hand side. 
Watch for auction signs. 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 14 -10 am 
(Property sells at 2:00 pm) 

Property - 2 storey home situated on a 66' x 195' 
Jot w / 4 bedrooms, aluminum siding, an excellent 
3 car detached garage. This property in on a 
well-landscaped lot in the heart of Winchesler, 
hooked up to all 3 utilities, a good solid older 
home. Property will be sold ubject to a reasonable 
reserve bid. Terms on property -$10,000 down day 
of ~a!,e with ~ala:1ce upon_ closing. Properly "selfs 
as 1s . . For v1ewmg of _this home please call lhe 
Auc.Lwneers only. Antiques and Furniture: V4 
sawed oak combination china cabinet buffet w / 
leaded_ coloured gl~ss doo_rs and bevelled mirror 
(beautiful); oak d1ma cabmel w / rounded glass 
ends; Grand falher' s weight clock (hand-painted , 
face) no name; oak rectangular dining room table 
an_d 6 chairs; fern stand; needlepoinl footstools; 
Wu,dsor armchair; magazine rack; smoker 's stand· 
wooden high chair; corner what-not stand; 2 hall 
trees; washstand; trunks; matching lady's dresser 
and highboy chest of drawers - both w / round 
bevelled mirrors - top condition; press back rock
er; child's rocker; oa1< sideboard - need repairs; 
Conte1;11porary Furniture: Craflline grandfather's 
clock _m oak case; curio cabinet; glider rocker; 
ma~chmg chesterfield, loveseat and wing back 
chair; wooden wardrobe; oak 5 piece bedroom set 
w I queen size bed, large dresser, gentlemen's 
chest of drawers (both w / mirrors) and 2 night 
tables - like new; single trundle bed; double nail 
bench; wash basin stand; Inglis 30" flal lop slove 
w I convection oven; Roper fridge (both 1 yr old); 
Ma~tag HJ? washer and dryer - all appliances 
while and m excellent condition; 8 hp Landmark 
snow blower; China and Collectibles: Persian 
china pedestal jardiniere (very ornate piece); 4 oil 
Ja1:1P; - 2 '-:"' I hand-painted fonts; carnival fieces; 
child s chma tea set; cranbeny nob nai glass 
bride's ?ask l; crystal salt and pepper shakers; 
candlestick holders; cream and ::mgar sets; pressed 
glass; old pitchers and jugs; leapots; New Haven 
marble man~el clock; Gingerbread clock; old pic
tures and prmts - some signed; linens; old dolls;' 2 
- 12 place settings of silver flatware; 8 place setting 
of china dishes "Woods I vorywa re" - 22kt; set of 
Alfred Meakin "Kingsdalc" - 18kl; figurines; 
?pprox 200 cups and saucers; many other assorled 
items. 
Terms of Sale - Cash or heque with Proper ID 

Prop: Mrs. Audrey Harper . 
Note: As Mrs. Harper has lived here for many 

years she has ~ollected some very unique pieces -
A Good Antique Auction! In case of inclement 

weather sale will be held under cover. 
Refreshments available. 

Owner and auctioneers not responsible for accidents 
Auctioneers: 40•1< 

JAMES and HILL AUCTION SERVICE LTD. 
Carson Hill Stewart James 
613-821-2946 613-445-3269 

per will be he Id. 
Exercise class -

Exercise for the seniors are 
held every Tuesday at U1e cen• 
treat 1:30 p.m. You go at your 
own rhythm. They're strenous 
enough but if you can't do all 
of them, it's okay. Every mus
cle in your body gets a work• 
out. The instructor is Danielle 
Proulx-L~niel from Le Centre 
de Sante Communautaire de 
L'Eslrie. Welcome to all!! 

Happy birthday 
Friends and family gathered 

at the centre last Saturday to 
celebrate Andre Larocque's 
40th birthday. Best wishes, 
Andre. 

Euchre 
Euchre winners of last week 

w~re: Claire Paquette, Leonide 
Rozon, Rolland • Paquette, 
Marie Nadeau, Jeannette Lobb, 
Irene Quenneville and Annette 
Lyman. The skunk and the 
door prize went to Lucie 
Massie while the 50/50 winner 
were: Huguette Seguin, 

Helene Paquette, Annette 
Lyman and Leonide Rozon. 
Omer Poirier went home with 
a basket of apples. Next euchre 
will be on Oct. 12. 

Garage sale 
A garage sale will be held 

indoors at the centre on 
Saturday, Oct. 21 from 8 a.m. 
until 4 p.m. If you want to rent 
a table for crafts or other things 
you'd like to seU, please phone 
Aline at 613-874-2081. 

Speedy recovery 
Get well wishes to Rita 

MacDonald who i recuperat
ing at home after surgery at 
the Montfort Hospital in 
Ottawa. 

Caravane de Jesus 
La t Monday, I went to visit 

La Caravane de Je us at 
Laurier-Carriere School and 
the collection of 48 clay sculp
tures by Maurice Gaudreault. 
It was breathtaking. His first 
exhibit was held at the age of 
50. 

SEE C.R. ON PAGE 87 

Auction Sales 

ANTIQUE ESTATE 
HOUSE SALE 

of the late MARY JANE MCDONALD 
834 MARLBOROUGH ST. (Corner of 

Marlborough and Ninth) CORNWALL, ON 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 5 
. 8:~0 am to 5 pm 

Antique 2-dr pm cupboard; dining table with 8 
nee?fepoint ch_airs; Victorian setlee; de k; china 
cabinet; matching genlleman's chest of drawers 
and lady's dresser; mirrors; misc. chairs; china; 
g lassware; nat"".are for 12; _estate jewelry; coal-oil 
l~mps; crocks; )mens; r~ursmg rocker; snowshoes; 
kitche::n table with 4 chaus and hutch; fridge, stove, 
washer and dryer; other misc. articles. 

TERMS: Cash, cheque, M / C, VISA 
FLORA GRANT DUMOUCHEL AUCTION SERVICE 

Ingleside, Ont., 613-537-2925 / 
www.theauctionfever.com 40•1C 

A RESTAURANT 
"Have Gavel 
WIii Travel" BUSINESS 

AUCTION 
MAMA MIA'S in the food court on the 

second level at · 
CORNWALL SQUARE, 1 Water St., Cornwali 
SATURDAY, OCT. 7 -11 am sharp! 
TO BE SOLD ON SITE: 1 

. 
EXCELLENT BUSINESS, goodwill and equipment. 
"NO REAL ESTATE". 
This very lucrative turnkey oJJeration would be 
ideal for a coute or a family. 
IT WILL BEOLD subject ONLY to a minimum 
bid of $5,000. 
TERMS: $1,000 depo il - Balance due on or before 
October 31, 2006. 

39·2c 

CARSON CHISHOLM AUCTION SERVICE 
St. Andrew's W. 613-937-0201 
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THE GLENGARRV NEWS - ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO 

AULD kFNC?r ~YNR 
Gleaned from tlte fyles of The Glengarry News 

ll0YEARSAGO 
Friday, September 25, 1896 

•The work on McPhee' s new block to 
replace the one recently desttoyed by fire, 
is going apace. 

•Despite incessant rainfall, a large amt 
representative gathering of Reformers of 
Glengarry met in convention in the 
Queen's Hall here, on Saturday last.for the 
purpose of perfecting the county organiza-

m. The election of officers resulted as fol-
1ows: president, John A. McLennan; .vice
president, John A. Oark; sec'y-treas., F.T. 
Costello; central executive, J .T. Schell, H.A. 
Conroy, A.O. Kennedy, P.A. Huot, A.L. 
Macdonald, MD, F. Groulx, H.R. 
Macdonald and A.G.F. Macdonald. 

•Two Maxville students who left on 
Monday were W.B. McDiarmid, who goes 
to McGill, where he will take a medical 
cour e, and Jno. Munro to Kingston, to 
resume his studies in Queen's. 

100 YEARS AGO 
Friday, September 28, 1906 

•The management of the Carriage Works 
here have ,about decided to operate the 
several sewing machines now in use by 
electricity, and will therefore install a small 
dynamo in the new building for that pur
pose. 

-Corporation labourers have run a drain 
on the ·south side of Elgin Street Wesf. It 
wa a much needed improvement. 

•On Wednesday last, the post office at 
Lancaster was deluged by pamphlets 
advocating the separation of Glengarry 
from the three United Counties. 

•Early Saturday morning John McKie, 
1st Con., Lancaster, had the misfortune to 
have a new barn, which contained the 

year's crop, totally destroyed by fire. 
90YEARS AGO 

-Friday, September 22, 1916 
•Major Martin Louis Shepherd, only sur

viving son of our worthy townsman, G.W. 
Shepherd, GTR agent, paid the supreme 
sacrifice, having been killed on the battle
fields of France on September 15. 
•The tour of the famous 164th Pipe Band 

through Glengarry this week has been a 
most successful event. Their visit to 
Alexandria on Tuesday was warmly 
received. 

•Rev. Dawson Matheson, son of Rev. J. 
Matheson, Dalhousie Station, was 
ordained at the meeting of the Montreal 
Presbytery on Monday of last week and 
has since taken up his work as a mission
ary to Arundel, Quebec. 

•A handsome inlaid table comprising 
around one thousand pieces was awarded, 
a special prize at the Brockville Fair. It was 
the work of Vincent McDonald, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. J.D. McDonald, Elgin Street. 

80 YEARS AGO 
Friday, September 23, 1926 

•The new executive of the Prescott and 
Glengarry Inter-scholastic Association will 
include two Alexandrians, Dr. H.L. 
Cheney having been selected president, 
and J.T. Smith, secretary-treasurer. 

•The lumber mill estabLished at Green 
Valley by D. Courville some two years 
ago, was destroyed by fire on Friday 
evening. 

•Miss Olive Huot,.RN, Ottawa, spent the 
early part of the week with her parents 
here, prior to leaving on Tuesday for 
Montreal to accept a position with the 
Metropolitan Insurance Company. 

70 YEARS AGO 
Friday, September 25, 1936 

•The new steel and concrete bridge over 
the Raisin River at Martintown was offi. 
dally opened last Friday. The new bridge 
replaces the old wooden structure which 
saw service for 75 years. 

•Mr. and Mrs. Dan A. Macdonald of 
Montreal marked their golden anniver ary 
on September 21 when they were hon
oured by family and friends. Mr . 
Macdonald is the former Annie Kerr of 
Alexandria. 

•A purse was presented to Buchanan 
MacMillan at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Gregor McMaster, Laggan, Monday 
evening, prior to his departure to study at 
Toronto University. 

•Mrs. J. O'Halloran and Miss Mary 
O'Halloran, who had for many years 
resided on Kenyon Street, leave this week 
to join Mr. O'Halloran at St. Andrew's NB. 

60YEARS AGO 
Friday, September 27, 1946 

•Martintown Presbyterian Church has 
extended a call to Rev. Robert on Millar, 
presently minister of Finch and Crysler. 

•Loss of $2,000 was incurred by A.A. 
McLennan, South Branch, when hi barn 
was destroyed by fire Saturday night. 

•Provincial scholarships have been won 
by three pupils of Iona Academy, St. 
Raphael's: Miss Eileen Thauvette, 
Alexandria; Miss M. Audrey Macdonell, 
Apple Hill and Miss Helen Shago, Glen 
Roy. 

•S.A. Kennedy has sold his farm at Loch 
Garry to Cyril Boisvenue and Eugene 
Leger. This week he has purchased a 
house on St. George Street. 

I B Do BDO Dunwoody LLP 
Chartered accountants and 

~------ consultants . 
Want to rely 011 professionals who lwep up 
with all the income tax issues? 

Alexandria 525- L585 II 
You cat1 definitely rely 0 11 the BDO experts! 
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Only 

B.A. MAcKINNON 
CONSTRUCTION Reg'd 

GENERAL CONTRACTOR 
• ADDITIONS 

rnwall 932-869 1 
Embrnn 443-520 I 
Ottawa 837-3300 
R ockland 446-6497 
Alfred 679- L332 

CRAIG 
KEEN 
DESPATIE 

. MARKELL ·LLP 
Ch(lrfered Acco1111f(lnts 

310 Second Street West 
Cornwall, ON K6J 1G9 

LAMP'S 
APPLIANCE 

REPAIR 
HOME SERVICE 

Refrigerator - Stove 
Washer - Dryer 

et c. .. 
Also certified for 

Removal and Recovery 
of CFCs 

Bus: 525-4520 
Res: 1-613-675-4813 

'A 
Office: 613-932-3610 

Fax: 613-938-321 S 

MAJOR. APPLIANCE REPAIRS 
AND REFRIGERATION 

HOME SERVICE • CFC Recovery 
USED APPLIANCE SALES 

205 DOMINION ST. N. 
(Bus. and after hrs.) 525-3463 

or Randy 525-0990 
15 ELGIN ST. W. 

(bus hrs.) 525-4433 

HARDWOOD 
CUSHION FLOOR 

CARPET 
LAMINATE FLOOR 

CERAMIC 
rangercarpet@bellnet.ca 

360 Main St. S. 525-2836 

Homnnade goodies 
CATERJNG SERVlCE 

20 years experience 
Guaranteed delicious 

Tel: 613-347-2460 
Cell: 613-330-0834 
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Professional cleaning, 
repairs, inspection and 

consulting services 
WETT Certified Sweep 

WETT CertifiedTechnician 
Call Edward McDonald 

525-4022 

An Ad This Size 
Can -Be Yours 

13 -Weeks 

Only $300 
The G l e n garry Nevvs 

613-525-2020 gnews@glengarrynews.ca 

$150 
Contact 

The Glengarry News 

FRANKLIN 
Home Building~ 
Renovation Cl 

Contracting ' . , I 

~ Complete lnterio·r & 
Exterior Renovations 

"' ,.,.o:= Roof',. Siding, 
Windows and D oors 

Specializing in 
Insulated Concrete 
Forms Technology 
No job too, big o:r small. 
Call for free estimates 

Bobby MacCulloch 

613-932-2446 or 
613-525-4300 

Residential / Commercial 
Tel. 613 525-2025 
Cell 613 363-3037 

JOHN HAGEN 
CONSTRUCTION 
• Custom Homes • Renovations & Additions 

• Computer designed plans 
• Cert. Installer of lntegraSpec• 

Insulated Concrete Forms ~ lil!!i 

613-525-SSOB 
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Only 

$150 
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The Glengarry News 
613-525-2020 • production@glengarrynews.ca 

Quality screened top soil - Sand and, gravel 
Equipment and truck rental 

Septic tank installation, s tone fence removaf 
Land clearing,Jandscaping and much more 

'-----FREE ESTIMATES----__. 
2050 Concession 6, St. Eugene, ON KOB lPO 
Tel. 613-674-5526 Fax: 613-674-2712 

Fax ~13-525-5360 
C ll 613-551 - 3 841 

Kitchens and Bathrooms 
l~~~~iti'ir7!flN~:!o Available in large assortment 

of wood products, thermofoil (PVC) 
melamine and laminates 
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•Prior to her removal this week to 
Ottawa, Mr . HL. Cheney was honoured, 
at a farewell party arranged by the United 
Church congregation. 
•Mr. and Mrs. Munroe Maclaurin 

arrived home from their honeymoon and 
were tendered a reception at Dalkeith, 
Wednesday. She is the former Lilias Alma 
Reid of Riceville. 

50 YEARS AGO 
Thursday, September 27, 1956 

•Allison MacDonell, 20, of Williamstown, 
a student nurse at St. Mary's Hospital, 
Montreal, suffered a broken leg and shock 
in an accident near Morin Heights, 
Quebec. The driver of the car was killed 
when it left the road. 

•Ralph V. MacMillan of Lochicl, who 
won a Bachelor of Science in Agriculture at 
Guelph in 1954 left Sunday for Univer ity 
of Toronto where he will seek a degree in 
medicine. 
•Dr. Gordon K. MacLeod, of Alexandria, 

has been appointed to the staff of OAC, 
Guelph, where he is Assistant Profes or in 
Animal Husbandry division. 
•Neighbours in the 4th Kenyon feted Mr. 

and Mrs. Alex DaPrato Sunday on their 
25th wedding anniversary. 

40YEARS AGO 
Thursday, September 29, 1966 

•The last local train stopping at all sta
tions on the Montreal-Ottawa Line will be 
discontinued October 28. 

•Constable Hubert Major leaves the 
Alexandria police force to accept a posting 
as inspector with the Dept. of Transport. 
•Mr. and Mrs. Dan Valley of Maxville, 

were surprised by their family Tuesday of 
last week on their 40th wedding date. 

•Gweneth . Audrey McArthur of 
Lancaster has passed her registered nurse 
exams at the Montreal General. 

•A shed containing much farm equip
ment was destroyed by fire on the farm of 
Lloyd Howes, Dalkeith. , · 

30 YEARS AGO 
Thursday, September 30, 1976 

•Henk Plooy, 48, of lot 28-3rd Lancaster, 
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lo this left arm and suffered a broken neck 
a
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power take-off while he was blowing com CONTINUED FROM PAGE Bl 
silage into his silo. 

•The former home of the late R.H. 
Cowan is being purchased for use as a 
presbytery for St. Finnan's parish. Mr. Gaudreault' died on Aug. 11, 2000 at 
•William Condie won the three furrows 67 and he worked at his trade 18 years, 

or more category and Malcolm Robertson during which he created 1148 sculptures. 
placed second in the same cla s at the Everyone is welcome to vi it. 
Glengarry plowing match held at North The caravane will be at Le Relais on Oct. 
Lancaster. Both are from Bainsville. 4, at Elda-Rouleau from Oct. 5-6, at the 

20 YEARS AGO Sacre Coeur Parish Hall in Alexandria from 
Wednesday, October 1, 1986 Oct. 8-9 and at L' Ange Gardien School in 

•Alisha Vander By!, three year-old North Lancaster from Oct. 11-12. 
daughter of Tony-and Joann of Lot, 23, The price of admission is $4. for adult 
Cone. 4 lost her life after falling into an old and it's worth it as you see and feel the 
cesspool near her home on Supday. love he had for Jesus while sculpting in all 

•St. Finnan' s parishioners presented the tiny details, 
Msgr. Donald Bernard McDougald a gift Last Sunday, it was the blessmg of pets in 
and flowers, celebrating his 35th anniver- the church. 
sary ordination to the priesthood. This custom is conducted in remem-

•Big news in local hockey circles is the brance of St. Francis of Assisi's love for all 
departure of Neil Sandilands, former OHL creature and who"e feast day is today, 
and Char-Lan Rebel player, who ha left to Oct. 4. 
play hockey in Assen, Holland. Neil was Everything was quieter than usual and if 
one of four Canadians selected to his Dutch it hadn't been been for a bark, you would
team and will be sharing a hou e, a car and n't have known that pets were present. 
4 bikes with his Canadian teammates. I F. Eric has changed the Masses in the 

10 YEARS AGO week to accomodate the Cursillistes. 
Wednesday, October 2, 1996 Starting on Wednesday, Oct. 11, the Mas 

•Area poLice charged three men and will be at 7 p.m, and the Tuesday Mass will 
seized 35 pounds of marijuana worth be celebrated at 7:30 p.m. in Dalkeith. 
$160,000 as well as equipment and supplies Weekend and bilingual Masses are held 
to process the marijuana after searching a in Dalkeith on Saturday night at 7:30 p.m., 
Lancaster township residence on on Sunday morning at 9 a.m. in Lochiel 
September Z4. and in the Glen on Sunday at 10:15 a.m. 

•MP Don Boudria wa feted for 20 years alternating from one Mass in French to the 
in poLitics in Alfred on Wednesday night. other week in English. 
He was also honoured by Prime Minister Parish Alive invites parishioners to join 
Jean Chretien at the annual Red Leaf small faith groups for weekly meetings to 
Dinner. share their faith and life, through prayer 

•A proposal is being drawn up by the and scripture reflection, in order to grow 
south end municipalities of in their commitment to make the gift of 
Charlottenburgh, Lancaster Village and God's love known to all. 
Lancaster Township to take over Cooper These meetings will start soon and every-
Marsh from the Raisin Region one is welcome to join. 
Conservation Authority. Have a super week!!!! 
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Bonnie Glen hosts Child Haven fundraiser 
MAXVILLE 

GORDON WINTER 
527-2888 

There is no doubt how Child 
Haven International has 
helped make the name of 
Maxville better known world
wide. At the.21st annual dinner 
of Glengarry Child Haven held 
at the Bonnie Gen Pavilion 
Friday evening, Fred and 
Bonnie Cappuccino gave a 
video presentation of their 
great work in the faraway .. 
countries of India, Nepal, Tibet 
and Bangladesh. There were 
many happy faces of children 
being educated and moving on 
to productive lives. This is all 

· due to the support Child 
Haven receives from groups 
across Canada and elsewhere 
in the world. 

Before the dinner there was a 
silent auction of items Bonnie 
had taken back from the above 
countries. The funds raised 
were •for the work of Child 
Haven. 

Ian Hepburn and Aartje den 
Boer provided great harp and 
violin musical entertainment 
until the forrnal meeting start
ed after the dinner. 

Karen Davison-Wood was 
the dinner committee volun
teer and welcomed those in 
attendance and thanked all for 
their ongoing support. 

[tt!,LQ ffAVEN 
,«rERNATIONAL 

project by dropping in at the 
school or going to the fair
grounds. 

The run starts at 9 a.m. on 
Thursday but i1 it is a wet day, 
the run will be held over to 
Friday. Be assured, your sup
port will be appreciated by 
many. 

Curling club 
The Glengarry Curling Club 

here is very pleased to 
announce the commencement 
of another season of curling 
and friendship. 

On this Thursday evening, 
Oct. 5, there will be a wine and 
cheese event at the curling club 
from 7 to 9 p.m. 

At this time, all will be invit
ed to register for the upcoming 
eason for the men, ladies, 

afternoon, mixed and junjor 
teams. · 

This invitation comes from 
Valarie Martin, a director of the 
club. 

Euchre 
Last Friday, at the euchre 

held in St. Andrew's 
Presbyterian Church Hall, Jean 
Rainey and Hormidas St. John 
tied for the first place prize 
while Cecile Currier and Jean 
MacCuaig tied for second 
place. 

The door prizes were award
ed to Elizabeth Briere, Grace 
Perkins, Catherine 
Montgomery, Arlene Munro, 
and Catherine MacRae. 

Bird news 

Carmen Rupp, who grew up 
near Dunvegan, has served as 

..an overseas volunteer and 
described some of her experi
ences at one of the homes, 
enjoying vegetarian food and 
working with the children. 

From faraway Calgary, 
Simon Bryant spoke briefly on 
some of his experiences while 
serving as a volunteer over
seas. 

CHILD HAVEN FUNDRAISER: Salties Corners resident Fred Cappuccino puts his arms 
around his wife, Bonnie (right) and Child Haven dinner committee volunteer Karen 
Davison-Wood during the charity's.21st annual fund raiser, held Friday at the Bonnie Glen 
Pavilion. Ms. Davison-Wood called the evening one of the organization's mo$! success
ful, with almost 150 people in attendance. In addition to dinner and a silent auction, 
guests were treated to a slide show of children growing up in Child Haven homes on the 

Last Saturday was a beautiful 
day and I saw a lone Monarch 
butterfly on some zinnias. I 
hope it will make the journey 
to Mexico but perhaps the start 
has been delayed too late. 

Three turkey vultures were 
observed recently helping to 
clean up a carcass on the 6th 
Kenyon Road last week and a 
bald eagle sitting on a fence 
post some dis ta nee west of the 
village was an interesting 
study. It is not often that one is 
seen so close-up. 

. Indian subcontinent. PETER KOVESSY PHOm 

Then there were 10 other 
local volunteers who have vol
unteered for Child Haven 
overseas. They all reported 
briefly on a highlight of their 
experiences with smiles on 
their faces. 

During the video presenta
tion, Fred reported on two 
projects that Child Haven had 
instigated. 

One was the production of 
methane gas as a fuel for the 
jpyliances in the kitchens of 
the hoII)eS. It is produced from 
human wastes in the absence 
of oxygen and provides for 45 

. per cent of the energy required 
in the kitchens. Soon all the 
homes will be provided with 
the equipment. 
_ Child Haven was also 
responsible for the develop
ment of the Soya Cow, equip
ment that extracts milklike liq
uid from soya beans. Fred 
admitted that soya milk did 

• 
not go over very well at the 
homes but he reported that 
way up in Siberia where there 
are no cows, six million people 
are appreciating the milk from 
the imported soya beans. 

Retired 
Sharon Johns has declared 

herself officially retired as of 
September 30. . . 

Since 1995, Mrs. Johns has 
been 'working out of the office 
of the Montreal-Ottawa 
·Conference of the United 
Church of Canada in Lachine, 
Que. , 

Her official title was 
Personnel Minister and her 
work involved working with 
ministers, people training for 
the ministry, congregations 
and their employees and 
numerous volunteers serving 
on church committees. 

While admitting she knows 
she will miss th,e many contacts 

St-. Catherine holds 
its Harvest Supper 

GRHHflHO 

MARY COU1URE 
517-2421 

The annual Harvest Supper 
for St. Catherine of Sienna 
Parish will be held at the 
Bonnie Glen Pavilion on 
Friday, Nov.·3. . 

There will also be a silent 
auction after supper, followed 
by a dance. 

-- Everyone is invited and tick
ets will be made available in 

the near future. 
Winner of the 50/50 draw on 

Oct. 1 was Lori St. Denis. 
, Yvon Leblanc would like to 
thank all his former customers 
at his Barber Shop in Maxville 
as he has closed his business on 
Sept. 30. 

Yvon spent 32 years as barber 
in Maxville and Dunvegan and 
would also like to remind any 
customers that he will be open 
at his home, 18988 Cone, 5, 
every Friday. 

Lise and Yvon Leblanc spent • 
last week visiting in Rochester, 
New York and area. 

she has had, Sharon is looking 
forward to more spare time at 
home and witl1 her family. 

We thank this lady for all her 
good works and wish her a 
happy and productive retire
ment. 

Grandparents 
Angele and Richard Scott are 

now very proud first-time 
grandparents as of Sept. 13. On 
that day, their daughter Nancy 
and her husband Chris 
Lalonde of Ingleside had a fine 
baby boy who has been named 
Nevan .. It was a special occa
sion for another reason -
Angele and Richard were also 
celebrating their 31st wedding 
anniversary. 

Very best wishes go to all. 
Scouts at museum 

The local Scout troop attend
ed the Fall Festival at the 
Glengarry Pioneer Museum 
and particularly appreciated 

learning about the early cook
ing methods using a Dutch 
oven. 

Thanks to the blacksmith, the 
troop now ha a hook to facili
tate the lifting of the lid of 
theirs. 

As well, Archie Malti Martin 
from New Brunswick gave 
them a sweet grass braid which 
was appreciated. 

On Wednesday, the Scouts 
held ai:i investiture ceremony 
and welcomed Sebastien 
Lauzon to the world-wide 
brotherhood of Scouting. 

Maxville Public 
The students and staff of 

Maxville Public School will do 
their very best tomorrow, Oct. 
5, to raise $5,000 at their second 
annual Terry Fox Run at the 
local fairgrounds. If you have 
not already donated or 
pledged an amount, perhaps 
you would like to support their 

A few years ago, the snow 
geese were not seen in this 
area. Rather, their territory was 
way east over eentral Quebec. 
Now we are seeing them here 
frequently. 

Last week, a small flock flew 
over our home in the typical V
formation and while I could 
notice the white colouration, I 
also detected a different sound 
from them. It seemed a bit 
higher pitched. 

There is one robin, at least, 
that has delayed the flight to a 
warmer climate. It was in our 
backyard on Monday. 

FinaUy, I am waiting for some 
hungry birds to find our sun
flowers. There are some 
ripened heads and [ don't 
know what I will do with them 
if the birds do not take advan
tage of these readily available 
seeds. 

Classified deadline for October 11 
newspaper is Friday, O ctober 6 - 1 pm 

TAKE A BOW: SDG 2 resident Ken McRae helps Lochiel fiddler Duncan MacDonald play 
his instrument at a wine and cheese reception at the Celtic Music Hall of Fame on 
Wendesday night In Williamstown. STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO 

INTEGRATION 
( COMMUNAUTAIRE GLENGARRY INC. 

p , 
LEVEEDEFO 

Samedi, 14 octobre - 20 h 
Pavillon Bonnie Glen 

19596 Route 43, Alexandria 

. BOUTIQUES Viau's Ladies Wear, Green Valley 
Alliance Bridal Boutique, Moose Creek 
Giant Tiger, Alexandna 
Maitre O1arle Men's Wear, Hawkesbur 

COMMUNITY 
LIVING GLEN GARRY INC. 

~SHIO SHOW 
DRAISER 

Saturday, October 14 - 8 pm 
Bonnie Glen Pavilion 

· 19596 Cty R<;l 43, Alexandria 

Music by Awesome Soundz 
Organizer: Maurice Menard 

Bi.llets / Tickets: 613-525-3078 
Firs t com e, first served $10 each. 
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HOLDING ON: Shauna Fontaine, 15, of Williamstown holds a massive soccer ball at a 
fundraiser for her U16 Hearts girls' soccer team at the Bonnie Glen Pavilion on Saturday 
night. The Hearts are raising money so they can attend an upcoming t9urnament in Las 
Vegas. STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO 

Market closes this weekend 
The Chamber would like to 

remind all of you that next 
week, Oct. 7, is the last day for 
the market for this season. 

We would like to thank all of 
those that supported us during 
our first season, we are hoping 
for an even bigger and better 
season next year. 

We would also like to offer a 
big thank you to our vendors 
who came out in sun and rain 
to offer you their goodies, they 
were real troopers. 
If anyone would like more 

information on becoming a 
vendor for our upcoming 2007 
season, please call Joanne 
Lauterbach at 613-347-3480 or 
Gale Bowser 613-525-9940. 
I also need to take this time to 

thank the township for their 
help with the tents/tables and 
the helpers who were there 
every Saturday morning to 
assist us in setting things up, 
we could not have done it 
without them. 

39'ers 
The 39' ers met for their regu

lar monthly potluck luncheon 
meeting on Sept. 20. President 
Audrey Elliott said the blessing 
before the meal. 

Lorna Chapman introduced 
the guest speaker, Diane 
Legault- Gravel from Lifeline 
in Cornwall. 

There have been slight 
changes in the fees for the 
service and there are new 
models of units for their 
clients. Diane has been 
engaged to help the hundreds 
of Lifeline clients fill out the 
new forms and explain the 
details of the changeover. 

She had everyone take part 
in a "Lifeline Bingo" game dur-

Curling Club 
The Glengarry Curling Club 

in Maxville will hold an open 
house wine and cheese regis
tration night on Thursday, Oct. 
5 from 7 to 9 p.m. New curlers 
are welcome. 

Jamboree 
The Sacred Heart Parish Hall 

in Al~xandria will hold a sup-

ALEXANDRIA 

GAlE BOWSER 
, 613-525-9940 

---- -- golr@ glrn-nrl.co 

ing her talk, with little prizes 
for the winners. At the end of 

• her presentation, she answered 
all of the questions posed by 
her interested audience. 

She distributed some pam
phlets about the Liieline serv
ice to everyone before taking 
her leave. 

After a brief business meet
ing, Audrey Elliott offerai to 
call for the bingo games that 
followed. The winners were 
Doris Spencer, Sadie 
MacMillan, Christina 
MacKenzie, Eileen 
MacGillivray, Margaret 
MacMillan, Audrey Elliott, Jock 
McCabe, Catherine Fraser, and 
Marguerite McGillis. The bingo 
50/50 was won by Pebby 
MacMillan. The 50/50 door 
prize went to Jock McCabe. 

The next meeting will be on 
Oct. 18 in the same hall. 

The Paquettes combo will 
come to entertain the club in 
October. 

Stargazers 
The next Glengarry 

Stargazers meeting will be on 
Saturday, Oct.14 at 7:30 p.m. at 
Sharon and Adrien's house. 
This month the topic is "Worlds 
Beyond Our Solar System." 
Anyone who would like to 
join, or for more information, 
should call Aprile or Richard at 
613-525-1541. 

Bridge results 
N-S: 1. John Bird and Jean 

Larocque. 2. Lorna and Homer 

per and jamboree on Friday, 
Oct. 6 at 6 p.m. Reservations 
are required. For. more infor
mation, call Noella or Leo 
Paquette at 613-527-5495. 

Clan Macleod 
Clan Macleod will hold its 

annual meeting and potluck 
supper on Friday, Oct. 6 at 6:30 
p.m. at the Kenyon 

who 
wants 
eookies 

tJ.oml1tey 
Mint Coolie, 

nowonaale! 

Supporl Girl GuidN 
and look for them In 
JC)III' Mighbourtiood 
otcal: 1~111. 

Grant. 3. Rene Belanger and 
Michel Duplantie. 4. Marcel 
Laviolette and J.G. Parisien. 

E-W: 1. Bill McRae and Bill 
Cunning. 2. Krystyna and 
Robert Zacios. 3. Bill Tadgell 
and Gerrie Tibbals. 4. Marjorie 
and Rudi Mertl. 

Sandbag results 
Women: Highest Square -

Gisele Bourgon 1310, Lina 
Arcand 1280. Highest Game -
Lina , Arcand 4800, Gisele 
Bourgon 4520. Highest Double: 
Gisele Bourgon 8850, Lina 
Arcand 7840. Men: Highest 
Square - Alcide Menard 1210, 
Guy Perreault 1070. Highest 
Game - Guy Perreault 4330, 
Alcide Menard 3530. Highest 
Double - Guy Perreault 7850, 
Alcide Menard 5910. 

Odds and ends 
Political fever has hit 

Glengarry! It would seem to 
me as I listen to the people talk 
that this will be one of the most 
anticipated and confusing elec
tions in a very long time. 

Anticipated because it will be 
interesting to see what the new 
candidates can offer the people 
in the way of new industry and 
growth. 

Confusing because there art 
so many names going into the 
hat for the same positions. 
I hope that those running 

will take to heart the best inter
est of all those who put their 
faith in them. I guess time will 
tell, and I encourage all of you 
to get out there and make your 
vote count! 

Also remember to wear red 
on Fridays. I am seeing more 
and more people getting into 
the act of supporting our 
troops, which is great. 

Presbyterian Church Hall in 
Dun vegan. ' 

For information and registra
tion, contact Helen Macleod at 
613-525-2327. 

Bake Sale 
Community Living 

Glengarry will hold a bilke sale 
on Saturday, Oct. 7 at 10 a.m. 
at the Alexandria LCBO. 

WYIW.glrlgu Ides.ca 

- . .... 
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